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In 1989 Governors across the nation again provided
strong leadership in education reform and restructuring to
support the National Governors' Association 1986 agenda,
developed under the leadership of Governor Lamar AleYan-
der of Tennessee. Our five-year agenda included action steps
in the following seven areas:

Leadership and Management

Teaching

Parent Involvement and Choice

Readiness

Technology

School Facilities

College Quality

Continuing state efforts in each of these areas are chroni-
cled in this report. Governors have been joined by their state
legislatures in developing and passing the budgets and legis-
lation necessary to keep the momentum going.

In announcing his intention to be the "education Presi-
dent," President George Bush joins the Governors in their
desire to raise the level of learning in the United States.
Others continue to press for reform as well. Both the National
Center on Education and the Economy and the National
Alliance of Business have issued a call to the President to set
national goals for education.

Chaired by Governor Thomas H. Kean of New Jersey, the
NGA Task Force on International Education produced a report
under the NGA initiative, America in That tsition: The !mem&
tional Homier This report, released at NGA's 1989 winter
meeting. encouraged Governors to develop strategic plans
for international education at the elementary, secondary, and
postsecondary levels and to create coalitions of education,
business, and government. A subsequent invitational confer-
ence in New jersey made it po:,sible to share the report with
educators and business representatives from across the country.

As we continue to work on education issues, we must
focus our attention on the ways in which Governors can lead
an effort to ensure that our students attain higher levels of
learning in mathematics, science, geography, history, corn-,
munication, world languages. and the arts. Governors also
must promote different kinds of learning, i.e., higher-order
thinking, problemsolving and reasoning, and how-to-learn
skills.

Recent reports by several national organizations and
institutions can be of assistance in state efforts to revamp and
strengthen school curricula. These include:

The American Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence recently published Project 2061: Science for All
Americans. This report on literacy goals in science,
mathematics, and technology states "that it is abun-
dantly clear that by both national standards and world
norms, U.S. education is failing to adequately educate
too many studentsand hence, failing the nation.- To
change this situation, Project 2061 is designed to "help
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formulate the shared vision of what Americans want
their schools to .chime:' Panels of experts have begun
work on biological and health sciences, mathematics,
physical and information sciences and engineering,
social and behavioral sciences, and technology.

The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Pregnancy pub-
lished Turning Points: An Agenda for the 21st Cenuoy
This document proposes a comprehensive set of reforms
for middle grade education involving school structure
and governance, curriculum, youth service, teacher
education, family involvement, the role of schools and
adolescent health, and the potential of partnerships
among schools and community organizations.

The National Board for Professional Teaching Stan-
dards released its first policy document, Toward High
and Rigorous Standar& for the Teaching Profession
The board "promises the potential for permanent and
systematic transformation of teaching: To establish high
and rigorous standards,for what teachers should know
and be able to do and to certify teachers who meet
those standards." Through dialogue with others, the
board's work "will influence decisions to be made
about the professional working environment for teach-
ers, the preparation and continuing professional ed--
cation of teachers, and the recruitment of teachem
especially minorities."

The role of technology in teaching and learning becomes
more important each year. Through the use of computers it is
now possible for students to do real problemsolving and to
investigate real situations using economic, historical, census,

and/or scientific data. The students can develop a global
perspectne through working ionull with other schools around
the world via satellites, the can do creative problemsolving
in areas such as the environment.

We must continue to press for outcomes to our endeav-
ors. Our partnership with the U.S. Department of Education
and the Council of Chief State School Officers in developing
education indicators for the National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress is bearing fruit. The indicators have been
determined; in 1991, nationwide results of the mathematics
assessment will be made public.

We know our past chairman, Virginia Governor Gerald L
Baffles, is right when he says, "Competition is no longer
among ourselves, it is international." Education is inextrica-
bl linked to economic growth. Higher levels and different
kinds of learning 1) all students are necessan. Our leader-
ship will make it possible.
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1VTRODUCTION
"People may .say ten or twenty years from now the Sited States was the greatest democracy, the greatest wittily power, the greatest

economic power in history, but by the end of the twentieth century it went into decline because Americans could not figure out how to

MI their most basic obligatin how to raise and educate the children."

Bill Clinton
Governor of Arkansas

Thnefor Results: The Governors' 1991 Report on Educa-
tion established a framework for reform of American public
education. Emerging from the recommendations of seven
task forces (Teaching, Leadership and Management, Parent
Involvement and Choice, Readiness, Technology, School Facili-
ties, and College Quality) was a crosscutting theme: increas-
ing student achievement must be the ultimate goal of state
actions to improve education. Reaching that goal requires
drastic measures and essentially restructuring the education
system.

What is meant by the term restructuring and what must
states do to restructure school organization and management
for increased student learning? There are a number of step:
that states can take.

CUITICUNM and Instruction must be modified to pro-
mote the acquisition of higher-order skills, not just basic
skills, by all students. School goals and assessment tools need
to reflect these higher-order skills. Required are new teach-
ing strategies and learning activities that actively engage stu-
dents in thinking rather than passively absorbing new facts.
This involves increased flexibility in the use of instructional
time, learning activities that are substantially more challeng-
ing and engaging, and more varied grouping arrangements
that promote student ,nteraction and cooperative efforts but
are not limited to conventional age-grading practices.

Authority and Decisiontnaking must be decentralized,
so the most educationally Important decisions are made at
the school site, not at the central office or the state capital.
Teachers, administrators, and parents should work together
to set the basic direction for the school and to determine the
strategies, approaches, and organizational and instructional
ar:angements required to achieve it.

11

New Ste Roles must be developed so that teachers can
more readily work together to implore instruction. New
roles for teachers will enable experienced and talented teachers
to support beginning teachers, to plan and develop new
curricula, or to design and implement :stiff development
programs. This frequently is not possible undercurrent arrange-
ments, where the teacher's role is largely limited to instruct-
ing and supervising students. Other staff roles must change.
Greater use of paraprofessionals may be considered. And
staffing innovations will require even more of principals who
must provide the vision to help shape new school structures
and organizational arrangements and the skill to lead tal-
ented teachers. Principals also must be willing to take risks in
an environment that rewards performance rather than
compliance.

Preparing educators for these new roles will require
profound changes in professional preparation programs and
in hcensure and certification standards and procedures. Insti-
tutions of higher education must be prepared to respond to
these challenges.

Accountability Systems must clearly link rewards and
incentives to student performance at the building level. (See
page 2 for state sanctions for low-performing schools.) Cur-
rently, accountability means holding schools responsible for
complying with federal, state, and local rules and regulations.
In the future schools must have more discretion and authority
to achieve results and then he held accountable for them.
States must develop measures to assess valued performance
outcomes of individual schools and to link rewards and
sanctions to results.

12.
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STATEIONSEQUENCES FOR LOW-PERFORMING SCHOOLS AND/OR DISTRICTS

1111112.._

13

El State Must Oiler Technical Assistance
III State Intervenes in Management /Organization of School and/or District

Both Consequences Apply
IN Neither Consequence Applies

NOTE States define low performance in different ways, including
absolute terms, lack of improvement, and expected performance (i.e.,
the gap between achievement and ability).

oaf

SOURCES: Council of Chief State School Officers Accountability
Survey. spring 1989; U.S. Department of Education Wall Chart, 1989;
and survey of the National Governors' Association.
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"Restructuring our schools is a matter of economic survival. The world is rapidly dinging and to

prepare our children for the future we must educate critical thinkers who can adapt to dine

Roy Romer
Governor of Colorado

Most states have already been addressing parts of this
restructuring agenda, including efforts to improve account-
ability systems or to develop new teaching policies. However,
addressing the entire set of issues in an integrated and
syStemWride fashion has been a more difficult challenge, largely

because of the inherent complexity of these issues. Conse-
quently, while many states are addressing school restructur-
ing, they are generally starting small and using a limited set of

Sttategies.
In NGA's survey in the spring of 1989, twenty -seven states

i'epOrted that they had adopted or were implementing state
:level initiatives to promote restructuring at the school or
district level. Several were working on a number of different
restructuring initiatives or had additional proposals under
consideration. Neu or additional restructuring initiatives were
under consideration in eight states. As the chart on pages 6-7
illustrates, states are approaching reAructuring in different
ways and using the term "restructuring' to describe a wide

-Variety of activities. However, many state initiatives have a
number of common features.

State restructuring initiatives typically involve a small
number of schools or, occasionally, school districts. Participa-
tion is voluntary: Participating sites usually receive some
combination of financial assistance, technical assistance, and
opportunities for waivers fron. state rules and regulations.

Grant awards and/or technical assistance (primarily to
schools) were used by states to stimulate innovation and
structural change in areas such as curriculum and instruction,
site-based management and shared decisionmaking, and new
roles for teachers. States also established selection proce-
dures for identifying demonstration schools or sites to par-
ticipate in networks with chstinctit e emphases. For example,
Alaska's restructuring initiative is open to elementary schools,

while both California and Virginia target middle schools.
Arkansas, Delaware, Illinois. New Mexico, Pennsylvania, and
Rhode Island are participating in Relearning, a strategy to
redesign secondary schools and the district and state policy
environments affecting them. Relearning is sponsored by
the Coalition of Essential Schools and the Education Commis-
sion of the States.

Because flexibility at the school-site level is seen as a
critical precondition for significant productivity gains, some
twenty states will waive regulations for schools participating
in their restructuring initiatives. In most states, including
Arkansas, Maine, and Massachusetts, the waivers are neither
blanket nor automatic, schools must request the waivers
whenever they encounter regulatory barriers to their improve-
ment plans. The operating assumption, however, is that the
state will grant the waivers with little difficulty. In contrast, the
general assembly in North Carolina provided each of the sites
in the Lead Teacher program with broad grants of flexibility
relative to state laws and regulations, rather than requiring
case-by-case requests. Recently enacted legislation in South
Carolina is intended to provide broad flexibility vis-a-vis school
accreditation standards to any school earning a school incen-
tive award for two consecutive years, schools retain eligibility
as long as performance levels are maintained.

Although these restructuring programs still are in their
infancy, early experience has already v ielded some important
lessons. The opportunity to obtain w aivers is quite important,
Largely because of its symbolic value, underscoring a state's
in nation for local innovation. However,er, relatively few school
sites participating in state restructuring initiatives are requesting
regulatory waiters, primarily because their thinking about
needed changes does not yet challenge the existing regula-
tory structure. Thus, in and of themsel% es and absent a vision

5 3



INTRODUCTION

"The future demands change, Just as

our smokestack industries had to

make the transition to a high-tech

world, our schools must do the same.

As we redesigned our factories, we

must redesign our schools."

James J. Blanchard
Governor of Michigan
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of what must be accomplished, waiver provisions ,Ire unlikely
to produce improvement. With the opportunity for flexibility
must come substantial efforts directed toward professional
development and school capacity building. Together these
will help generate shared visions of new ways of teaching and
of more productively organizing schools.

Considerable thought needs to be given to using waivers
in the most appropriate and effective manner. Thus far, in
most states increased flexibility for selected schools or dis-
tricts is seen as a reward for the more successful districts. This
is explicitly the case in South Carolina, and more informally
so in states such as Arkansas that select schools for their
restructuring program based upon the schools' previous track
record and likelihood for future success. Yet the argument for
greater local discretion and for fundamentally restructuring
the education system, rests on the failures of the current
system. This suggests that greater local flexibility is a prereq-
uisite for improved performance and should not be reserved
only as a reward for those districts already succeeding. How-
ever, it often proves difficult for states to justify greater discre-
tion to those districts seen as ineffective.

Consequently; the provision of flexibility must be more
clearly linked to improved accountability for results. initia-
tives similar to those described above will need to include
mechanisms for reaching agreement with individual sites
about specific goals and targets and then hold them account-
able for results. From these experiences it can be learned
how best to fashion accountability systems so that, .systemwide,
schools are provided the flexibility they require, and both the
public and the students get the results they expect.

Trading improved accountability for enhanced flexibility
is not a matter for local districts or state governments alone.
The federal government also has a role to play in supporting

these efforts. Earlier this year, in its report To Secure Our
Future. the National Center on Education and the Economy
proposed a program to enable selected local school districts
to combine federal funds from Chapter 1, special education,
bilingual education, magnet schools, and other related fed-
eral and state programs, without regard to many of the rules
and regulations that normally apply to such funds. The pro-
gram would be available only to local school districts that
could demonstrate broad-based community and professional
support for setting and achieving high student performance
standards. Districts would be expected to combine federal,
state, and local resources in major efforts to restructure their
schools for high performance. They would continue to receive
permission to combine funding sources only as long as they
demonstrated progress toward reaching agreed-upon goals.
Efforts such as these can build upon and extend the lessons
from early state experiences and deserve careful consideration.

The experiences of state restructuring efforts suggest
one additional area that will require attention at both the state
and national levelssignificant improvements in school
curriculum.

Providing greater discretion at the school-site level,
enhancing the professional skills, status, and working envi-
ronment of teachers, targeting remedial and other services to
youngsters most at risk, establishing rewards and sanctions
linked to school performance, and implementing other struc-
tural reforms are important preconditions for the signifi-
cantly enhanced academic performance that is required of
schools. Howe er, these reforms ultimately will matter little if
what is taught and how it is taught remains unchanged. it is
time for Governors to pay careful attention to what is being
taught in schools and to what students are expected to learn.

17



"We want reading and writing and math and sciance to be

at the core of every young person's curriculum."

George Deukmejian
Governor of California

There is mounting evidence and a growing consensus
that the curriculum most prevalent in American schools is

;Significantly flawed In particular, from elementary reading
.and mathematics to history and high school science, subjects
,taught in U.S. schools are often highly fragmented and repeti-
:Oils and emphasize narrow skills over deep understanding,
and isolated facts over cohesive knowledge. In the elemen-
tary grades, students spend most of their time practicing
.basic skills such as computation. They spend very little time
on applying these skills or on working on tasks that develop

-More complex problem-solving skills or conceptual under-
standing of the subject matter they study Further, certain
,Subject areas such as science or foreign languages, receive
little or no attention at the elementary grade levels, despite
their growing importance. At the secondary level, the curric-
ulum also is highs fragmented and lacking in depth. Courses

-often cover a large number of topics within limited time
I:fatties; students frequently are only briefly exposed to topics

*ith the result that they are not pros ided with a real opportu-
nity to master or understand them in depth.

Consequently, both students and teachers complain that
school is reduced to tedious and uninteresting activities. Yet
both also seem read} and willing to push harder and deeper
into subject matter. Further, challenging traditionally lov,-
achieving students with the expectation that they can learn
difficult concepts seems to be a key to greater achievement by

at.risk students.
These weaknesses in school curriculum parallel weak-

nesses in student performance. In most international assess-
.inents, U.S. students consistently rank behind students of
virtually every industrialized democracy (and many Third

:World countries). For example, in the International Assess-
-Merit of Mathematics and Science released by the Educational

Testing Serb ice, American thirteen-year-olds ranked last in
mathematics proficiency v, hen compared w ith students in
four other countries (Ireland, Korea, Spain, and the United
Kingdom) and in four different Canadian provinces. U.S. stu-
dents also ranked near the bottom in science achievemen:
Perhaps more significantly U.S. students' performance was
especially weak when the tasks went beyond the conven-
tional basic skills to, for example, computation or knowledge
of everyday facts. In mathematics, %then students had to
demonstrate they could soly e two -step problems, understand

mathematical concepts, or interpret data, only a small num-
ber of students were successful and, in almost every case, the

percentage that succeeded was lower for U.S. students than
that for students in other countries. The same pattern was
apparent in science, U.S. students were particularly poor at
analyzing experiments, applying scientific principles, or inte-
grating experimental evidence.

These problems are not limited to math and science
performance. As NGAs Task Force on International Education

reported earlier this year, a recent Gallup survey of adults in
the United States and in eight other countries revealed that
Americans between the ages of eighteen and twenty -four
ranked behind all other age groups in every country with
respect to knowledge ofgeography. Further, these problems
repeatedly shov, up in national assessments of education
performance in a n ide range of subject areas, including
reading, writing, and history.

Evidence of this sort is hardly new. Much of it propelled
the education reform movement of t he past decade and NGA's

recommendations in Time For Results However, fev, reform
efforts have yet touched on the heart of the educational
processwhat is taught in school and how it is taught.
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STATELEVEL SCHOOL /DISTRICT

RESTRUCTURING INITIATIVES

JULY 1989

Pik/Program Currut Stabs
State hods to

bat Sites

State Technical

Assistance to

Wel Sites

letzdatO
Wakes fir
Local Sibs

Alaska Restructuring primary schools (ages 4-8) Beginning summer 1989 NO YES NO
RE: Learning network Under consideration

kiwis Restructuring for higher order learning and 22 schools NO YES YES
RE: Learning network

CAM Ea Middle schools network 115 schools NO YES YES
We* Education creativity grants Applications submitted July 1989 Private funds YES YES

(received 350 applications)
Delaware RE: Learning network 4 schools (5 more invited) YES YES YES

Hilda School restructuring grants Approved July 1989 YES YES NO
Geo* Demonstration school systems No districts have applied since 1985 NO NO YES
Nod School/communitybased management grants Selection of schools will begin fall 1989 YES YES YES

(SCBM)
Nliieis Chicago: restructuring governance/management Effective May 1989

RE: Learning network 10 schools YES YES YES
Accelerated schools network 25 schools NO YES NO
Sitebased management grants 4 schools YES NO NO

Kalb* Comprehensive restructuring schools proposal
(Governor)

State supreme court declared entire
education system unconstitutional June
1989; legislature has 1 year to establish
new system

Wise Deregulation to stimulate restructuring Under consideration
Mae Restructuring schools grants 10 schools (funding for 5 more proposed) YES YES YES

Nassachesetb Restructuring schools grants 7 schools (funding for more sites proposed) YES YES YES
likuseta Restructure schools around learner outcomes Passed YES YES YES

Missouri Task force study Under consideration
New Nampshire School improvement initiative (supports local

restructuring)
15 schools (more will be added based on

funding)
YES YES NO

Restructuring for instructional effectiveness/
diversity

13 schools YES YES NO

New Jersey Cooperative relationships project (shared
decisionmaking)

9 districts YES YES NO

City schools grants program About 50 schools as of August 1989 YES YES NO
New Nab RE: Learning network 3 districts NO YES YES

New Yak Community school' program 14 districts expanding to 20 in '89-90 YES YES YES

NA = not applicable.

1J
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MOWS= Cored Stags

State Fonds to

load Sibs

State Technical

Assists= to
Local Sites

ReSdatNY

NM for
Local Sites

Nee Carolina Lead teacher/restructuring schools project 6 schools (expansion under consideration) YES YES (through YES
Public School

Forum)
Increase local flexibility/increase local

accountability
Under consideration

Nod (Dakota Restructure school boundaries consortium 10 districts YES YES NO
(consolidation)

OW Pilot program for atrisk children 13 districts NO YES YES
Study of pilot programs to design classroom of

the future
2nd year of 5year study of 12 sites YES YES YES

Regulatory waivers for excellent schools Approved June 1989 NO NO NA
Okbi leo Restructuring schools pilot program (includes

waivers)
Approved May 1989 YES YES NO

Otos Teacher empowerment grants 70 schools YES YES NO
Restructuring schools program (includes waivers) Under consideration

Pemoivaga Regulatory waivers for restructuring schools Under consideration
RE: Learning network Under consideration

bode kW Schoolsite management pilot program 10 schools, 3 districts YES YES Under
consideration

RE: Learning network 7 schools YES YES Under
consideration

Ft Ivt's Cambia Regulatory waivers for high performing schools Approved June 1989 NA NA YES
School innovation grants Approved June 1989 YES NA YES

Texas Regulatory waivers for exemplary districts Approved June 1989
RE: Learning network Under development (2 pilots, 10 additional

schools planned) YES YES YES
Utah Task Force recommendations on restructuring

education system
Under consideration

Testiest School challenge grants to
increase performance

Under development Under
consideration

Writ& Restructuring middle schools 29 demonstration schools adopted
restructuring process for all schools

Some YES YES

Regulatory waivers for high performing schools Under development
. Waskietsi 6year restructuring schools grants program 21 projects (12 more funded) YES YES YES
West %tibia Restructuring schools/districts grants program Under development YES YES YES

*sok Waivers for innovative/sitebased management
programs

Under consideration

NA = not applicable.



ilVTROUCTION

"We must heed the waning sounded

recently by the National Academy of

Sciences and the National Academy

of Engineering .... The study deter-

mined that you could combine all of

the money spent on math education

in err schools and colleges and still

not match what U.S. industry has to

spend each year on remedial math

instruction teaching their employees

what they should have learned in our

school systems."

James R. Thompson
Governor of Illinois
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WHAT CAN GOVERNORS DO?

How can Governors and other state education officials
address this Issue? There are several steps they can take.

Curriculum Reform. One approach is to address curric-
ulum content directly by building upon the curriculum reform
efforts and recommendations that have come to prominence
this year. For example, the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the National Science Teachers' Asa:-
ciat ion, the National Research Council, and the National Council

of Teachers of Nlathemat les all have proposed sweeping changes

in science and/or math curriculum. Other groups (including
the National Council of Teachers of English, the National
Council for the Social Studies, and the Bradley Commission
on History) have issued calls for sweeping changes in lan-
guage arts instruction, history, geography, economics, and
social studies.

In general, these curriculum reform reports share sev-
eral common features. Compared with current curriculum,
they place greater emphasis on problenisolving and other
higher-order skills and less on memorization of fact and rote
drill. They emphasize in-depth investigation of a few well-
chosen topics and themes, rather than broad but shallow
coverage. They stress the importance of a student's active
engagement in the acquisition and use of knowledge and
encourage a closer link between school learning and stu-
dents' lives.

Governors can challenge their state boards of education,
state education agencies, and educators to review these reports
and compare them to current curricula as reflected in state
and local curriculum mandates and guidelines, textlxx)ks
and other curriculum materials, testing programs, and class-
room practices. The differences are likely to be substantial.

And, where they also are determined to be undesirable, plans
should be developed to bring school curricula into align-
ment with the reform recommendations. In many cases this
will reinforce school restructuring efforts already underway
Effective implementation will require changes in teacher
preparation and professional development, in the organiza-
tion and allocation of time in schools, in the development
and use of curriculum materials, in the nature of instructional
strategies, and in new tools and topics for student assessment.

Starting with nationally developed recommendations
has several advantages. They represent a considerable invest-
ment of financial and intellectual resources in determining
the direction each subject area should take, and therefore
provide a credible benchmark against which policymakers
and educators can judge the adequacy of their own curricula.
The process for doing this is reasonably straightforward and
familiarcommittees of subject matter specialists develop or
review curriculum recommendations for states on a regular
basis. Further, many of these reports will stimulate the devel-
opment of curriculum materials, assessment tools, and pro-
fessional development programs for teachers. These are efforts
on which states can capitalize. And, because generally the
report recommendations are far ahead of current practice,
relying on them may help states substantially improve school
curricula.

However, states should not rely exclusively on national
curriculum reports during the process of reexamining their
own curricula The national curriculum reports reflect pro-
fessional judgments regarding what students should learn
about one or more disciplines. Taken together, however, they
do not necessarily add up to a complete or coherent view of
what a well-educated youngster, prepared to enter adulthood
in the twenty-first century should know Most recommend
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Id* mot he renewed places of Wiling Awe core learning is emphasized and where the essential skills for competitiveness in

be Indy-ft century, such as second language proficiency and applied technology skills, are required subjects."

John Waihee
Governor of Hawaii

that additional time he Lit noted to their own discipline more
time for histor); for science, and for foreign languages, espe-
,cially in the earl) grades. Decisions will need to be made
about what should be subtracted from as well as addrkd to
each curriculum. Ultimate!), these are judgments that those
who govern education must make.

Setting State Education Goals. One w a) to ensure that
,curricula are adequately focused on in-depth understanding
and higher-order thinking skills is to set appropriate learner
outcome goals. This will require careful thinking about what
students must know and be able to do in order to participate
effective!) in the economy and societ). States must define
clearly what is essential for all students to know when they
complete school.

Setting goals can ensure that a school's curriculum is
coherent and complete, It can help sort out competing
demands for additional instructional time from different dis-
ciplines, it can help determine what can and must be remmed
from the existing curricula, and It can encourage interdisci-
plinar) approaches that emphasve integration and applica-
tion of knowledge from a variety of fields.

Setting state educat ion goals has other advantages. Because

goals set now must adequately reflect the need for higher-
order thinking and deeper master) of subject matter, the
process of setting them should clearly show to both educa-
tors and the public that a large gap exists between the current
and required performance of the education system. It should
underscore the need for a fundamental restructuring of the
education system and pros ide the basis for developing con-
sensus on goal-oriented policies and strategies.

Establishing education goals is a critical step toward
instituting a performance-oriented accountability *stem and
restructuring education for higher performance. The process

of setting goals is essential!) that of defining the performance
and results that are required from schools. Without such
goals there is no effecthe n a) of holding schools accountable
for required results, other» ise schools can be held responsi-
ble simp. fi n- compliance w ith rules and procedures or their
performance can be judged onl) by the inadequate- measures
current!) available. Either approach is a prescription for main-
taining the current low performance le) els. not for achieving
the gains that society requires.

With few exceptions, states do not )et clearly define
goals or learner outwmes %el-) well. Frequently state educa-
tion goals reflect w hat the state education board or agency
want to accomplish (e.g., increases in funding levels and
teacher salaries and the institution of new school accredita-
tion standards), but not w hat students must know and be able
to do. Nearly two-thirds of the states define outcome goals
onl) indirectly, either through curriculum frameworks or
testing programs. These approaches tend to be restricted 1.))
the )iewpoint of particular disciplines oi b) available testing
technology. And, as suggested previously, learner outcomes
have been dominated b) an emphasis on disconnected facts
and basic skills.

There are some important exceptions to this general
pattern. For example, Minnesota has been working to estab-
lish learner outcome goals. The Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board (SREB) established long-term education goals for
its region, and member states are now musing to adopt their
on goals based on the SREB recommendations.

Connecticut has developed a Common Core of Learning
a vision of what Connecticut's high school graduates should
know and be able to do. The goals, reflected in an integrated
set of attributes and attitudes, skills and competencies, and
understandings and applications, are intended to set a high,
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"There is unfinished business in our

schools. Creating quality schools that

produce bright and challenged dildren

is not merely some fuzzy-headed goaL

ft is a matter of this state's, and

our society's, self-preservation."

Cecil D. Andrus
G(w ernor of Idaho

rather than minimum, standard for an educated citizenry.
However, development of curricula to meet these goals is a
local responsibility in Connecticut. Vermont has begun an
ambitious goal-setting and assessment process. Beginning in
1990-91, Vermont will assess school performance by evaluat-
ing student portfolios. As is the case in Connecticut, curricu-
lum is still determined locally, though the goals and assessment
tools are intended to stimulate curriculum improveme. its at
the local level.

These and other similar state efforts have a number of
common features, In each, the development of goals, curricu-
lum, and assessment tools are seen as interrelated. There also
is explicit recognition of the fact that neither the content nor
the format of existing assessment tools adequately reflects the
newly formulated goals. Therefore, the development of new
assessment tools is a critical feature in the process. Carefully
orchestrated, the development process occurs over a period
of years with both public and professional support. The
process explicitly sets out to encourage higher-order think-
ing particularly through new student assessment tools, Because
the assessment tools are designed to measure valued kinds of
student performance, they can be both consistent with and
supportive of teachers' instructional efforts. As such, they can
have a powerful and desirable influence oil curriculum and
instruction. Further, though in these states curriculum remains a
local responsibility, the state provides support through the
provision of technical assistance, sample curriculum, guide-
lines, and professional development activities.

Setting National Education Goals. The need for improved
curriculum and a better educated workforce is a national
concern, not limited to any state or region. While states and
localities have primary responsibility for education, there is a
need for a national direction for education reform and a

national consensus regarding the education goals to which
the American people and their education system should
strive. It is time to set national education goals that reflect the
performance the nation needs from the education system, as
it approaches the twenty-first century

Because states have constitutional responsibility for edu-
cation and because they have assumed a leadership role in
education reform, Governors must be at the center of any
effort to set national goals. Clearly; however, Governors can-
not undertake this project alone. They must form a partner-
ship with education and business leaders, they must work
closely with the President and Congress, and they must address
the concerns of parents and the public. And, they must build a
consensus on education goals and on the strategies it will
take to reach them.

Setting national education goals for the year 2000 can be
beneficial in a number of nays. The activity can be the basis
for a renewed, long-term commitment to education reform
throughout the next decade. Because the next steps in reform
and restructuring are so critical, building a shared under-
standing at the national level can create a climate for reform at
the state and local le els. The process of setting national goals
can stimulate state and local governing bodies to do the same
Within their own jurisdictions. This will make it possible to
establish results-oriented accountability systems and greater
flexibility within the education system. Finally, national goals
can become the basis for reexamining the federal role in
education. Such an effort should involve seeking more pro-
ducti e w ay s of combining federal, state, and local resources
to achieve national goals. It should also provide strong direc-
tion to federal data collection systems and the National Assess-
ment of Education Progress, to ensure that the capacity exists
to judge progress in achieving these goals.
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This report is the third in a series of yearly reports to be
issued by NGA through 1991. This volume summarizes state
education reform initiatives enacted or proposed during the
previous year with particular emphasis on eight arcas:

School Organization and Accountability
School Leadership
Teaching
Parent Involvement and Choice
Readiness

Technology
School Facilities
College Quality

These categories represent a slight departure from the
past two Results in Education reports. Initiatives that would
previously have been described under the single heading of
"leadership and management ' California's initiative to restruc-
ture middle schools, North Carolina's lead teacher program,
and Vermont's proposed assessment programare discussed
separately in the introduction. This decision was based, in
part, on the recognition that accountability; restructuring, and
other organizational issues are considerably broader than
state actions to improve principal training and assessment.
Succeeding volumes will continue to provide separate cover-
age of leadership and management topics. Significant trends
in school finance also are covered in a separate section.

These overviews of state activities are drawn from reports
from Governors' offices, from Governors state of the state
messages, and from surveys of state education policies con-
ducted by NGA and other organizations.

States differ with respect to socioeconomic and fiscal
conditions, economic systems, educational governance struc-
tures, traditions of state or local control, and historic patterns
of investment in education. These differences are reflected in

the education reform activities underway in states, and they
translate into differences in the focus, timing, and breadth of
state initiatives. Despite these differences, there are striking
similarities among states.

The momentum of state education reform has not abated
since the release of Time for Results in 1986. Efforts to improve
education systems at all levelsfrom pre-kindergarten through
higher educationremain a top priority for Governors and
other state policymakers. There is an excitement and energy
in the states, spurred by continued gubernatorial leadership,
that is manifested throughout the pages of this report. The
window of opportunity for education leform remains open.
States are embracing, implementing, and refining to their
unique settings the recommendations of Time for Results.
However, it is clear that states are moving beyond these
recommendations to address new and emerging issues. Still,
the basic message of Time for Resultsthat state education
reform efforts must focus on results, provide educators the
flexibility to achieve results, and then hold them accountable
for those resultscontinues to drive the state agenda.

States continue to be a fertile ground for experimenta-
tion and innovation. For example, this report includes a
description of the nation's first pension portability initiative
for educators, net statewide efforts to grant parents greater
choice about their children's education, a pilot early child-
hood education program for at-risk three-year-olds that will
be implemented statewide in 1993, and initiatives to improve
the ability of students to transfer from two-year colleges to
four-year universities in an effort to broaden minority partici-
pation and achievement in higher education, and much more.
Yet the continuing momentum of reform is evidenced not
only by the flow of new state initiatives reported but also by
the continuing implementation, expansion, and revision of
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Is Governor, I have learned that every company deciang where to put a new plant asks about kaisers as well as taxes, about education

as well as transportation. In short, look at the schools of the next decade and you will see the economy of the next generation."

Ray NI:thus
Governor of Mississippi

previously enacted reforms. This process is ongoing in virtu-
ally all states.

A few states have passed comprehensive reform pack-
ages since the last report. While mentioned in selected chap-
ters, these efforts deserve special recognition because they
encompass far more than can be described under the chapter
headings. Hawaii, Michigan, Ohio, South Carolina, and Texas
were among those states generating substantial reform initia-
tives this year. Because of the Kentucky Supreme Courfs
challenge to that states entire education system, and the
opportunity for the state to start anew, Kentucky is a likely
candidate to lead education reform efforts next year.

However, the work of education reform remains unfin-
ished. Time and experimentation are required to achieve the
goals set forth in Time for Results. Each chapter that follows
discusses unresolved issues, unmet needs, and unaddressed
questions; these and other issues require further effort. thought-
ful attention and, in general, more comprehensive problem-
solving approaches by states. States must learn from program
and policy successes and failures and be ready to make
midcourse adjustments as they are needed. A piecemeal
approach to education reform will not work. Systemic
approaches are required. The challenge for states is to inte-
grate the many pieces of state education reform policy into a
broader framework and then take the necessat steps to effect
comprehensive change.
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SCHOOL LEADERSHIP To improve school leadership states are attempting to
strengthen the skills and increase the knowledge of school
leaders through better recruitment, preparation, and profes-
sional development. The proliferation of leadership acade-
mies throughout the fifty states reflects the generally held
view that better-trained leaders are a key to better perfor-
mance. However, a rapidly growing number of state policy
initiatives are based on the premise that a fundamental restruc-
turing of the education system together with increased flexi-
bility at the school site are essential if even the best-trained
school leaders are to be truly effective.

During 1988-89, a variety of state actions focused on
improving the calibre of school leaders, primarily through
leadership training for administrators already on the job.
Much of th is leadership training was delivered through feder-
ally funded LEAD (Leadership in Educational Administration
Development) centers in each state. Although state-level school
leadership academies were established as a component of
many states' comprehensive education reform packages, leader-
ship training for administrators often has been disconnected
from the education agenda. According to a 1988 study of state
leadership academies by the Council for Basic Education,
academies frequently provide fragmented programs that lack
clear direction or vision. While academies do respond to
specific state mandates, e.g., the development of new licen-
sure requirements or the implementation of new teacher
evaluation systems, few states have explicitly linked leader-
ship training to clearly articulated goals or to other state
education reform policies.

California is a notable exception. Assessment of the
California school leadership academy, now in its fifth year,

indicates that school administrators in the program have a
greater understanding of the states vision of school excel-
lence and of their role in transforming that vision into realty

Although most state leadership training focuses on prin-
cipals, staff development initiatives in New Hampshire, South
Carolina, and South Dakota targeted school teams that included
both administrators and teachers. These initiatives signal a
new way of thinking about leadership and the importance of
collegiality in team building in school improvement. Louisi-
ana, Rhode Island, Virginia, and West Virginia adopted leader-
ship training for school board members. Because they can play
crucial roles in advancing or hindering restructuring efforts,
this is an important new audience for leadership training.

Only a few states reported new initiatives to recruit
prospective administrators. Illinois and Iowa implemented
programs to attract minorities and women to school adminis-
tration. Seven states developed or implemented new licen-
sure policies, in most cases strengthening the instructional
leadership and/or field experience requirements. However,
disagreement continues on the skills and knowledge needed
by prospective school leaders, particularly principals, who
are expected to assume new roles and responsibilities at the
school-site level. In sharp contrast to recent calls for an
emphasis on instructional leadership, a study group of busi-
ness leaders, policvmakers, and educators convened by the
North Carolina Public School Forum recommended that pro-
grams preparing principals for licensure should place more
emphasis on managerial skills involving office technology;
office systems, time management, team building, and budget
development. These areas reflect the types of skills routinely
taught in courses offered to aspiring managers in the private
sector.

13



"We'll reach the pinnacle of excellence

when teachers, principals, parents and

the community come together to

address educational needs unique to

their children."

Carroll A. Campbell Jr.
Governor of South Carolina

While most state policymakers were not actively engaged
in the debate about the direction of administration prepara-
tion during the past year, professors of educational adminis-
tration and school administrators in the field considered
reform proposals. The National Policy Board for Educational
Administration, supported by the Danforth Foundation,
released a report attacking current graduate preparation pro-
grams. The board recommended that doctoral programs for
school administrators upgrade their standards for recruit-
ment and selection, faculty, residency requirements, course
content, and quality control. The report has been the subject
of controversy within the education community, reflecting a
continuing lack of consensus on how best to prepare individ-
uals for administrative and leadership positions. The Danforth
Foundation also is funding a ten-state study of state-level
policies that influence the work of school administrators.

State Examples 1988-89

GEORGIA revised preparation criteria and licensure stan-
dards for administrators and supervisors to reflect an
increased emphasis on instructional leadership. Prepa-
ration programs will be required to incorporate field
experiences into training, and a performance assess-
ment will be required prior to full licensure.

ILLINOIS passed legislation that will dramatically alter
the governance and management of the Chicago Public
Schools. Under the legislation, the board of education
was dissolved and an interim board was named to run
the system during the first stages of restructuring.
Parent-led boards, which include the school principal,
teachers, and community members, will have the authority
to hire and fire the principal, to develop a school improve-

ment plan and, eventually; to control much of the school
budget. Principals will lose lifetime tenure but will gain
the right to select new teachers. Try. }. also will assume
new authority over support staff.

The University of NORTH CAROLINA has redesigned its
doctoral program for professional administrators to more
effectively prepare graduates for school leadership. Prior to
the program's redesign, a university task force met with
school leaders in the state to determine their needs for
better professional training. A bachelor's degree and
experience in an educational setting are prerequisites
for admission to the new program. One year of full-time
residential study will be required of students, and the
North Carolina legislature is providing $800,000 for fel-
lowships to help students, most of whom are at midcareer,
meet this requirement. The degree program also will
include a clinical administrative internship and a strong
emphasis on management training.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S latest education reform package,
"Target 2000: School Effort for the Next Decade," calls for
the establishment of a Center for the Advancement of
Teaching and School Leadership at a selected public
college or university. The center will provide intensive
short-term institutes for teams of teachers and adminis-
trators who are committed to creating innovative pro-
grams in their schools. The center and cooperating
colleges and universities also will provide on-site assis-
tance to school teams. The center complements other
provisions in the authorizing legislation to allow regula-
tory flexibility for productive schools and to establish a
competitive school innovation grants program.



"I offer a (Menge to nay teacher, school admidstrator,

school board member, and parent to get our children exdted

about learning." Rose Mofford
Governor of Arizona

VERMONT's new Standards Board for Professional Edu-
cators includes an administrator's relicensing commit-
tee. Administrators will be relicensed by the committee,
ivhich will have an administrator-majority; based on their
progress on an approved, individual professional devel-
opment plan. The review for relicensure will produce
information at,out administrators' professional develop-
dient needs that will assist the state education depart-
ment in its efforts to define and direct ongoing professional
development programs.

Agenda

Early experiences of schools involved in reconfiguring
,and redefining leadership roles and responsibilities, as an
integral part of restructuring initiatives, demonstrate that new
-Skills and knowledge are needed by administrators and teach-

,:.ers. Traditionally, school leaders were defined as administra-
lors, and their preparation and training directly reflected
,conventional hierarchical models. New needs are emerging
as collaborative leadership models, which include adminis-

Arators, teachers, parents, and community members, evolve
in communities across the country.

Recent reports point to the importance of sources of
:leadership, other than school administrators, for building
Support for school reform. According to a Rand Corporation
Study of six urban school systems, no improvement effort can
,Succeed without an active school superintendent. The study
also reports that coalitions composed of representatives from
the business community and the teachers' union, local politi-
,61 leaders, and the superintendent support the most promis-
ing reforms. As states develop targeted initiatives to improve
urban schools, policymakers need to consider alternatives to

stimulate and facilitate the development of diverse commu-
nity leadership resources.

It is also clear that both the role of the superintendent as
district leader and the role of the principal as school leader
are critical as authority and decisionmaking are decentralized
to the school site. The demands of an administrator's job are
very different in schools and communities where teachers
assume new roles and responsibilities, where parents can
choose where their children attend school, and where educa-
tors have additional flexibility but are held accountable for
student performance.

As schools are restructured, principals will need skills to
manage change processes and human relations in addition to
substantive and technical expertise. Also, in a system oriented
toward student performance, with rewards for progress and
sanctions for the lack of it, administrators must be willing to
take risks. Finally, in a restructured educational environment
principals will need to help others in their schools think
about new approaches to commonplace and recurring pat-
terns in education, for example, organizing time in schools or
grouping youngsters.

These skills and characteristics require new ways of
preparing and training principals. Policymakers and educa-
tors will need to determine which are best developed through
preparation programs; which can be acquired through pro-
fessional development programs; and which can be gained
through modifications in the licensing, recruitment, and selec-
tion of principals, changes in policies to reward principals, or
alteration of the principals' work environment. Policies to
improve the quality of school leaders also must be linked to
broader reform policies to promote restructuring through
increased flexibility; teacher professionalism, parent involve-
ment and choice, and new accountability systems.
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TEACHING

"We must encourage local educators

to desigi and implement programs

meeting specific local needs."

Evan I3avh
Governor of Indiana

State policymakers have devoted considerable attention
to the teaching profession during the 1980s. Although some
shifts in emphasis occurred during 1989 as many states focused
on implementing, expanding, or revising previously enacted
reforms, policymakers' interest in the improvement of teach-
ers and teaching remained a focal point of state education
reform.

State initiatives in teaching policy reflect two parallel
needs: one to attract and retain qualified teachers and another to
upgrade the quality of teaching. The past year's state teaching
policy initiatives generally fall into four major categories.
First, many states moved into the implementation phase of
previously enacted legislation to develop guidelines, begin
field testing, initiate training, and award grants. Second, states
expanded many of their earlier reform initiatives, using
increased funds to further raise salaries, add sites to pilot
programs, create additional scholarships and loans, and pro-
vide more opportunities for staff development. Third, states
continued extensive revision of their existing policies, pri-
marily in areas such as licensure and teacher education pro-
gram approval standards. Fourth, states also developed new
policies, concentrating, for example, on beginning teachers,
minority teacher recruitment, and the role of teachers and
instruction in state school/district restructuring initiatives.

In the last few years, both educators and policvmakers
have recognized the need to improve the quality of the
teaching and learning environment and to create a profes-
sionally driven education system, one that includes support
for the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards.
States are responding to this agenda by reexamining their
statutory and regulatory powers. Decisions about indepen-
dent, teacher-majority professional standards boards have
generated heated debate about the appropriate balance

between la regulation and professional regulation of the
teaching profession.

Twenty-two states reported licensure- related actions rang-
ing from implementation of new policies through revision of
existing policies to development of new policies. During the
past year, Iowa joined four other states with autonomous
teaching standards boards. Nine of Iowa's eleven-member
board are practitioners, including four administrators and
five nonadministrators. The members are appointed by the
Governor and confirmed by the state senate. The board has
the authority to establish criteria for both the issuance and
renewal of licenses. Vermont's new l.'-.:ensure board, which
reports to the state board of education, has a teacher majority.
It will issue licenses and define new standards as needed. The
board's charge includes defining a preservice preparation
program, designing a system for professional assessment, and
recommending alternatives for professional development.

Recent attention to state approval of college and univer-
sity teacher education programs continued this year. Twenty
states joined with the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE) to raise state standards by insti-
tuting a system for colleges and universities to receive simul-
taneous state program approval and national accreditation.
NCATES new standards, adopted in 1986 and operational in
1988, are being used in this new arrangement. By 1993, all
institutions in the participating states will have been evalu-
ated against the new standards. In addition, five states report
strengthening their OW11 state standards for program approval.

Programs to assist new teachers, so-called induction
programs, are now in place on a pilot or statewide basis in
thirty-two states (see page 1'). During 1989 eleven states
initiated new-teacher assistance and mentoring programs.
Because questions have been raised about the appropriate



STATE BEGINNING TEACHER ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
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SOURCES: American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,
June 1988; and National Governors' Association survey, 1989.



.STATE

POLICY

OVERVIEW

Is there a relationship between the

level of ignorance and the level of

aime, between education and econoin

growth? You'd better believe it"

Gerald L Balks
Governor of Virginia

balance and relationship between efforts to assess new teach-

ers and programs designed to support them, a few states have

begun to evaluate these programs. For example, California's
new-teacher project is funding demonstration programs for
support and is pilot testing new-teacher performance assess-
ments. An evaluation component of the program requires a
report to the legislature on the cost-effectiveness of alterna-
tive means of support and assessment.

According to the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB), twenty-five states now have career ladder or incen-
tive programs supported with state funds or assistance. States

that had put substantial funds into incentive programs either
increased or maintained funding during the past year. How-
ever, those states that in the past authorized but did not fund
incentive programs are still not funding them. Most of these
programs provide salary enhancements to individual teach-
ers based on expanded roles and responsibilities or individ-
ual performance. Nonetheless, problems with teacher
evaluation continue to stymie many state efforts to differenti-
ate pay on the basis of performance.

The current focuses in many states on school report cards

and school-based management suggest that more states may

look to school-based awards that include financial incentives
to personnel based on a school's performance. Proponents of
this approach argue that it encourages collegiality and shar-
ing, something that quota-based individual incentives may
inadvertently discourage. However, school-based awards rely

on a state's ability to measure a school's performance vis-a-vis

nultiple inaicators, a capacity which exists in only a small
number of states. A few states, most notably Florida and South

Carolina, reward teachers and other school personnel through

school and teacher incentive programs. In Louisiana and
Pennsylvania, school incentive awards will not be used for

salary increases, but teachers will participate in determining
how the awards will be used to improve instruction. At least
thirteen states this year report the development or imple-
mentation of initiatives to address the worsening shortage of
minority teachers. New and expanding initiatives range from
fellowships, scholarships, or loans in Arkansas, Missouri, and

New Jersey to Illinois' requirement that institutions develop
and operate recruitment plans. New Mexico is developing a
plan for recruiting a teaching force that is representative of
the states student population. More states are recognizing the
need to address the minority teacher shortage with specific
strategies that go beyond efforts to make the profession more

attractive to all potential candidates and to those currently in
the profession. However, greater political support must be
marshalled to increase significantly the number of minorities
in teaching.

State Examples 1988 -89

The Northeast Common Market project is a unique
initiative of CONNECIEUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW YORK,

RHODE ISLAND, and VERMONT. Recent studies of teacher
supply and demand in the region suggest that the north-
eastern states are an interdependent network for educa-
tors; hence the seven states are working with the Northeast
Regional Education Laboratory to develop policies to
promote educators' mobility in the region. The states
now are participating in the development of a regional
credential that would be recognized for initial teacher
licensure. They also plan to address other policies that
restrict mobility, such as pension portability and admin-
istrative licensure.
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leathers are the heart and soul of ow children's teaming."

BPb Miller
Governor of Nevada

LOUISIANA'S comprehensive education reform legisla-
pr,-"Children First:* includes additional pay, between

o percent and 20 percent above the state's minimum
;Sakify, for teachers who enter a career option plan. Begin-

' jiff* in 1991, the career options will include additional
iresponsibilities such as serving as a mentor teacher,
'Ipeoviding inservice training to other teachers, working
'41:textended contract. and developing curriculum mate-
Ails. Teachers will be eligible for the program if they
,have seven years experience, a master's degree, and a
'superior rating on an evaluation instrument. The research
',and development conducted during 1988-89 will be
`followed by a two-year pilot program, with statewide
fihiplementation scheduled for 1991-92.

`110As part of its effort to enhance minority completion
Iates, NEW YORK is developing a program to help two-year
:and four-year colleges develop joint registration sys-
*Ins. These will allow minority students to enter a teacher
;Preparation program at a two-year institution, complete
'It at a four-year college, and be recommended for teacher
.certification in the state.

----

OREGON% School Improvement and Professional Devel-
.Opment Program awarded grants to seventy schools dur-
.ihg the 1988-89 school year. Each site received $1,000
:tier full-timeequivalent teacher. The objectives of the
-Program include the expansion of professional growth
Opportunities for teachers and the restructuring of the
school workplace to provide teachers with professional
responsibilities and authority. Each school is required to

..;establish a site committee with active classroom teach-
;eis making up a majority of its members. Although it is
lOO early to see any changes in student outcomes, an

interim independent evaluation found that the site com-
mittees are making and carrying out critical decisions in
educational planning, goal setting, financial planning
and control, and professional development.

RHODE ISLAND enacted the nations first teacher pen-
sion portability legislation, paving the way for profes-
sional employees of public schools, colleges, and
universities to transfer their pensions to other states
enrolled in an interstate compact. The act also allows
public school professionals moving into Rhode Island to
transfer their pensions from states that are party to the
compact. The NGA report, Time for Results, encouraged
states to remove teacher mobility obstacles such as restric-
tive pension laws, to improve teacher professionaliza-
tion and state teacher recruiting incentives.

WASHINGTON, through a collaborative effort of higher
education and K-12 education, developed and adopted
standards for a new masters degree in teaching. The
new degree is designed for prospective teachers who
have a bachelor's degree but no pedagogical training. As
of 1992, to qualify for a continuing professional license
all teachers will be required to hate a bachelor's degree
in arts, sciences, or humanities as %tell as a master's
degree in teaching, or a bachelor's degree, required
pedagogical coursework, and a masters degree in arts,
sciences, or humanities. The nett master's degree in
teaching will be offered in three private universities this
fall, one public university has applied to the state for
approval of its master's program, and others are devel-
oping their programs for approval.



STATE

Porky
OVERVIEW

Unfinished kenda

While states can note many achievements as a result of
policies to raise standards for the teaching profession, recent
studies indicate that these policies have had marginal impact
on the actual quality of classroom instruction. Analyses of
student outcomes, based on admittedly inadequate assess-
ment tools, continually point to serious deficiencies in higher-
order thinking skills. Observers of teaching in classrooms
find that serious weaknesses exist in teachers' skills and
knowledge in developing these areas of the curriculum across

all academic subjects. State teacher testing, beginning teacher

programs. and staff development tend to reinforce the devel-
opment of generic teaching skills and focus little attention on
teachers' knowledge of how to teach their subjects and how
to work with students to develop critical thinking and problem-

soling skills. Initial staff development needs identified by
teachers involved in restructuring their schools tend to focus
on process skills such as conflict resolution and consensus
decisionmaking. However, if the quality of instruction is to be
upgraded as requirements for students are raised, staff devel-

opment will need to focus on changing the mode of instruc-
tion to emphasize higher-order thinking skills. State

policymakers will need to consider how to develop compre-
hensive strategies to promote staff development, which at
present are lacking despite the fact that substantial resources

are devoted to these programs.
The 1980s were remarkable for the sheer quantity of

state teacher policy enacted. These policy changes are now
being implemented. States have faced four, sometimes com-
peting, priorities to improve the teaching profession. The first
of these, the need to upgrade teacher pay, has been met

admirably by many states but will require continuing atten-
tion particularly as policymakers attempt to differentiate pay
on the basis of roles, responsibilities, and performance. The
second, the need to assure a continuing supply of well-
prepared teachers, depends in part on policymakers' willing-
ness to maintain quality standards when teacher shortages
arise. The recruitment of minorities into teaching remains a
pressing and unmet need. The third, the need to create a
climate to establish teaching as a profession is addressed
through reforms that focus on improved working conditions
and increased decisionmaking at the school site, as well as the

creation of an infrastructure for professionalization, such as
that envisioned by the National Board for Professional Teach-

ing Standards, revised state licensure, and other mechanisms.

And the fourth priority, critical to establishing teaching as a
profession, is the need to develop professional accountability
systems for student performance.

While attempting to develop comprehensive policies
that address the quality of teaching and learning, states con-
tinue to face problems of balancing the need for flexibility
and professional responsibility at the local level with the need
for accountability Carefully crafted teacher policies enacted
in recent years, e.g., licensure requirements developed for
the purpose of raising standards for the profession, may be
on a collision course with the flexibility many schools need to
restructure. Policymakers will need to review requests for
waivers to determine whether state teacher policies are sup-
porting or hindering the efforts of schools to restructure to
improve student outcomes. These tensions mean that states
will need to carefully monitor and eventually reconcile con-
flicts in policies shaping the professionalization of teaching.



"Whether or not we have children enrolled in the public schools, they are our schools. We should not be

strangers. We should be involved, committed, and constructive supporters."

Norman 11. Bangerter
Governor of Utah

PARENT INVOLVEMENT

AND CHOICE

4 6'

Parent Involvement

Changing family structures make it increasingly difficult
for parents to be involved in their children's schools and
learning, and many parents who are eager to be involved
often feel unwelcomed by schools. Yet policymakers and
educators agree that increased parental involvement is a key
to educational success. Time For Results suggested a number
of ways to increase parental involvement, and states have
been pursuing a number of strategies toward this end.

Many states are working with communities to develop
effective strategies for parent involvement. New York and
Pennsylrania have each established an office for parent involve-
ment to increase parental participation. The New York office
will develop and implement initiatives related to parent involve-
dent and parent education. The Pennsylvania office will pro-

vide satools with technical assistance for family and community
involvement. California has developed a three-year strategic
plan for coordinating parent involvement activities within the
department of education, providing training to department
staff, disseminating state Joky to districts, and promoting
parent involvement and parent-teacher partnerships. Mary-
land and Missouri adopted parent involvement policies for
hard-to-reach parents. Maryland also has an action plan that
promotes the expansion and coordination of existing state-
supported parent involvement efforts.

Other states have worked with employers to facilitate
parent involvement in schools. In Colorado, workda sched-
ule flexibility for state employees will be piloted this fall in
four state agencies to allow parents to participate in school
activities. Vermont is considering a model program for employ-
ers to facilitate working parents' school involvement. Indiana

and Tennessee are considering adding two parent-teacher
conference days to the school calendar.

To prepare teachers to share the responsibility for stu-
dents' education, educators and administrators also are being
trained in parent involvement. Colorado and Michigan have
created hew policies requiring teachers to receive training in
effective parent involvement methods. Massachusetts and Penn-
sylania are considering similar training for administrative
personnel. And Utah is implementing a volunteer master
plan, which provides teacher training and assistance to prin-
cipals and district leaders for establishing or improving par-
ent involvement programs, including volunteer networks.

Of the forty-one states reporting new expanded, or
proposed parent involvement policies, sixteen have programs
aimed at providing education to assist parents in developing
techniques to be effective teachers at home. Missouri's "Par-
ems as Teachers- program has become one of the best known
and most frequently copied preschool programs in the coun-
try It involves prenatal training, developmental screening,
home visits, and parent group meetings. The state added a
new component this yeara program to assist hard-to-reach

Choice

Choice programs vary considerably from state to state,
with respect to the follm ing factors: the breadth and range of
the choices available, local district participation, the popula-
tion of eligible students and families, and the range of financ-
ing and administrative provisions.

Most prevalent among state programs this year are those
providing for interdistrict choice, allowing studentS to attend
school in a district other that where they reside. Arkansas,
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Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio, and Washington enacted stateside
interdistrict choice for all students. Each local school district
Ls-required to participate, and state funds follow the child to
the district in which he or she is enrolled. Ten other states
have similar programs under consideration.

Minnesota, which has pioneered choice programs,
expanded its program this year, now requiring all local dis-
ificts to participate in the interdistrict open enrollment pro-
gram. Previously local school boards had the option of closing
their districts to nonresident students. In addition, state lead-
ers are currently considering providing the option and the
resources for at-risk students, w ho already have the opportu-
nity to enroll in alternative or -second-chance- programs, to

. attend private nonsectarian schools. They also are consider-
ing a proposal that would fund "charter schools-- new pub-
lic schools started by teachers from which parents and students
'May select.

While the specifics vary from state to state, districts may
not screen applicants on the basis of past achievement or
behavior. Rather, selection criteria are generally restricted to
space availability, and to protecting the integrity of desegrega-
tion plans.

Most interdistrict choice options allow a parent to apply
10 another district, but not necessarily to a specific school or
,program within that district. Howe% er, North Carolina is con-

_ .Sidering a plan that would allow student application to spe-
cific schools, and Georgia currently mandates that teachers
children be provided the option to enroll in a school w here
the parent works.

A number of states hate more limited forms of inter-
district choice. For example, it least nine states have had
Voluntary interdistrict choice for some time (authorized or
not prohibited by the state, but not mandated) where the

"Parents and students need options for choosing the

education system that best fits their needs."

lienry Bellmon
Governor of Oklahoma

district could choose n hether to participate. Also, a number
of states limit interdistrict choice to specific populations,
such as in second chance programs for at-risk youth. For
example, the interdistrict plan in \Vashington is limited to
dropouts, at-risk students, and teen parents in grades 9-12. In
New Jersey a newly authorized choice pilot for dropouts will
be implemented in 1991.

State magnet schools are a more limited form of
interdistrict choice. Magnet schools offer a particular educa-
tional philosophy or curricular specialty and draw students
from across the state. More than fifteen states have special
state-supported schools in science and mathematics. In some
states, there also are special state-operated high schools open
to all state students. Alaska, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, and South Carolina offer schools that focus on math,
science, and/or arts. California, Ittwali, and Virginia offer
statewide magnet school programs and Connecticut is con-
sidering beginning a magnet school program for integration
purposes. Massachusetts is currently expanding its number
of magnet schools and Virginia is considering expanding its
program with a school for gifted and talented students. Ari-
zona and North Carolina are among the states that are consid-
ering both options.

Seventeen states now offer postsecondary enrollment
options through w hich high school students can take college
courses for credit at the state's expense. California, Colorado,
Maine, Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Virginia offer statewide
postsecondary choice. Florida and Ohio enacted postsecondary
choice this year; New Jersey authorized a pilot; and six more
are considering it. Florida and Minnesota currently allow, and
Colorado and Vermont are considering allow ing, dual enroll-
ment where students may take postsecondary courses for
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"Competition through school choice

is the way to bold the world's best

educational system and continue our

tradition of job creation."

Rudy Perpich
Governor of Minnesota

credit toward both a high school diploma and postsecondary
degree.

States generally leave policies regarding pupil assign-
ment to schools within districts to local authorities. In a few
instances, however, states have adopted policies that pro-
mote choice within districts. West Virginia now allows
intradistrict choice to children displaced if their neighbor-
hood school fails to meet the new tightened state accredita-
tion standards. Administrators on reserve the right to override
parents' preference to ensure a school's racial balance, enroll-
ment quota, or educational quality. Massachusetts provides
resources and technical assistance to urban districts that use
controlled-choice plans to promote desegregation. New Jer-
sey passed new legislation to pilot intradistrict choice. Ohio
also enacted intradistrict choice this year. In many other
states, magnet schools exist within some localities, funded by
local, state, and federal monies.

State Examples 1988-89

Parent Involvement

ALASIIA is developing several programs to teach men
and women how to be better parents. A strong public
information effort to inform the public of seri-es such
as prenatal and early childhood health screening, resource
centers, center-based parent/family education, and
logistical support for child care and transportation has
been proposed. Courses on home-based parent/family
education, child development activities, and preparenting
education for adolescents as well as community-based
cultural learning centers are available.

In December 1988, fifty OHIO parents. social service
workers, and educational representatives pro ided input
on the Department of Education's "Training Ohio's Par-
ents for Success" program. ibis program was initiated to
develop a statewide network of parent trainers. This
summer ninety-six teacher trainers will learn to recruit
and train district- and building-level trainers across the
state to work with parents of children, pre-kindergarten
through high school.

Choice

The ARKANSAS General Assembly passed legislation
giving interdistrict choice options to parents to increase
the responsiveness and erfectivene.ss of schools. Parents
choose and apply to a district. Rejection standards may
include capacity of program, class. grade level, or school
building; but may not include the applicant's academic
or athletic achievement. English proficiency. disciplin-
ary record, or handicapping conditions. Transportation
is not automatically provided, although the receiving
district can allow the student to use transportation avail-
able within the district.

IOWA adopted interdistrict choice this ear to be imple-
mented in 1990-91. The sending district inum provide
transportation for children qualifying for federal free- or
reduced-lunch programs. The rate department of edu-
cation must conduct a three-year study of this enroll-
ment program and report annual) to the legislature.
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"When parents choose schools, they are more likely to care about the school's progress

and become involved in its operation . . .. Choice can make our schools prosper."

Thomas H. Kean
Governor of New Jersey

Unfinished Agenda

As choice emerges on a growing number of state policy
agendas, it generates both attention and controversy There is
a fear that choice programs at the state and local level can
serve to "cream off" the most talented and motivated students
for a limited number of magnet or other schools, rendering a
larger number of schools with diminished human and finan-
cial resources with which to mount an effective educational
program. As they launch efforts to expand parental and stu-
dent choice, states can reduce the likelihood this will occur
by employing several strategies to link choice to the broader
effort to restructure the education system. These include
establishing rigorous outcome goals for all schools, and pro-
viding each school with discretion over how best to meet
them, continuing to support school improvement strategies
that ensure all schools have the opportunity and resources to
become distinctive and successful, and designing choice pro-
grams that include all schools or districts rather than a selected
few. States can support a range of school restructuring efforts
that expand both student choice and programmatic flexibil-
ity such as the creation of charter schools or sclnols within
schools.

Especially critical to the success of choice plans is the
availability of adequate information for students and parents.
Families need information on the nature of the choice pro-
gram and the procedures for selecting a school or program,
They need information about the nature of the options avail-
able, and the way to reconcile the student's and family's needs
with available options. Consequently states, local districts,
and individual schools will need to work carefully to design
procedures to ensure that adequate information is available
to all families. State and local districts must examine a variety

of tools, including accountability reporting requirements, to
ensure that the required information is collected, compiled,
and reported. Policymakers and educators must develop sophis-
ticated outreach programs to make information readily avail-
able to all families.

Finally states must exercise continued oversight as choice
plans are implemented to prevent and curtail unforeseen
problems.
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"Whatever we do, we must keep the

children first in mind and act for their

benefit"

Guy I hint
Governor of Alabama

States continued in 1989 to undertake a wide variety of
new and expanded initiatives for at-risk youth. While these
efforts differ considerably with respect to the population
groups and age levels they target, they do share a number of
attributes in common. Most important among them is the
conviction that all children (and young adults) can learn,
provided the education system is sufficiently flexible to respond
to ,heir unique needs and circumstances.

Several states this year devoted considerable attention to
the early stages of implementing federal welfare reform legis-
lation. With the passage of the Family Support Act, education
and social services systems will face unprecedented chal-
lenges to work together to provide education, training, and
child care for school-age AFDC recipients seeking to com-
plete their education. Under this law, states must ensure that
local jurisdictions provide these individuals with a Job Opportu-
nities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program of education and
training as well as related support services such as child care
and transportation. Actions reported by states this year include
Alabama's proposal to offer a high school degree equivalency
program to AFDC parents via public television, New Jersey's
plan to greatly expand existing pilot programs for serving
at-risk teen parents, and Oklahoma's recently passed legisla-
tion to establish pilots similar to those in New Jersey.

A second issue that recently has received increased atten-
tion in many states is the education of homeless children. A
survey of state education departments revealed that between
one-quarter and one-third of homeless children are not even
enrolled in school. The 1988 federal homeless assistance
legislation asks states to begin addressing the education of
homeless children. Mississippi's response has been to study
the feasibility of operating schools in homeless shelters. Other
states have begun public awareness campaigns, school staff

training programs to educate teachers about the special needs
of homeless children, and the development of a special "por-
table" curriculum modeled after programs for the children of
migrant workers.

New early childhood initiatives targeted to the needs of
at-risk youth continued to proliferate in 1989. Thirty-one
states now have early childhood education programs or pilots,
an increase of six since the first Results in Education in 1987.
And four more states (Arkansas, Maine, Nebraska, and Nevada)
considered such programs during their 1989 legislative ses-
sions. Texas will begin pilot programs for at-risk three-year-
olds. New Jersey is creating a pilot urban pre-kindergarten
program aimed at three- and four-year-olds. Indiana, Iowa,
Vermont, and Virginia are among the states that have either
developed or expanded programs targeting grant monies to
preschools for the purpose of serving children at risk. North
Carolina now allows districts to use their "at-risk- funds for
this population. Ohio passed legislation permitting public
preschools in areas with high concentrations of at-risk youth.

This year a number of states have acted to more effec-
tively address the needs of at-risk youth by integrating educa-
tional services with other social services. Delaware created
the position of Interagency Service Coordinator precisely for
this purpose, u hile Arkansas established an earls childhood
commission to look comprehensively at this issue. \Vest Vir-
ginia now requires local systems to develop a coordinated
interagenc service delivery plan for at-risk youth from birth
through age five.

A frequent criticism of traditional school remediation
programs is that they take place during the regular school day
and therefore replace other regular school activities. Student
benefits are limited because some of the gain made during
remediation is offset by the loss of regular school instruction.
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"We must give children at risk a fighting chance for success."

Booth Gardner
Governor of Washington

Some states are attempting to address this problem by fund-
ing remedial education programs apart from the regular
school day. Hawaii, for example, has developed a program for
-after-school tutoring, while Indiana, Louisiana, and Virginia
are funding summer remedial programs. Summer programs
make sense from another perspecht e. research consistently
has shown that at-risk students who initially benefit from
remedial programs lose much of that benefit over the sum-
mer months. Summer remediation programs could allow
such benefits to be sustained.

Another innovative strategy that shows promise of help-
ing to sustain improvements in student achievement that was
pioneered in Ohio is being piloted in Illinois and is being
Considered in New Hampshire. Known as 'Reading Recut
ery,' the program consists of intensive, daily, one-on-one
reading lessons taught to at-risk first graders by trained pro-
fessionals for a period of twelve to twenty weeks. At program's
end about 80 percent of the students should be performing at
the level of their peers. Ben more significant, these gains
should be sustained through the third grade without further
intervention.

Other creative approaches to enhancing instruction for
at-risk youth are being de% eloped. Set eral involve increasing
expectations for educationally disachantaged students, pro-
viding a more demanding curriculum, often u ith a focus on
higher-order thinking rather than the basics, and developing
more intensive instructional strategies that capitalize on '1/4 ol-
unteers, peer tutoring, and longer time blocks for instruc-
tion. These approaches include the Accelerated Schools
program that is being de% eloped at Stanford Unit ersity and
pilot tested in Illinois, and the Success For All program being
developed at Johns Hopkins Unit ersity. In addition, the Higher
Order Thinking Skills (HOTS) program, which was devel-

aped at the Unit ersity of Arizona, has been extensit ely field
tested in Chapter I classrooms and participating students
have shown sizable and consistent improvements.

Policy makers are increasingly aware of the importance
of education during the middle school years as a critical
determinant of secondary school achievement or failure. Two
recent national reports, Turning Points. heparingAmerican
}butte for the 21st Century by the Carnegie Council on Adoles-
cent Development and America in Mansition. Report of the
Task Force on Children by the National Governors' Associa-
tion, highlighted the serious problems in most middle school
education programs, including the prevalence of student
ability tracking, the absence of adequate personal attention to
individual student needs, and the lack of adequately trained
staff. Two states have recently focused on middle school
education reform as a major component of their at-risk initia-
tives. California has a pilot program of regional networks for
reforming middle school practices at 115 school sites. The
reforms stress cooperative learning strategies as an alterna-
tive to tracking, the development of higher-order thinking
skills for students with basic skills deficiencies, and individ-
ual monitoring of student progress and personalized staff
attention to the needs of the indit idual student. Similarly,
Virginia is beginning to implement a three -year plan for the
restructuring uf all its middle schools, using a network of
twenty-nine "model- and "vanguard** schools.

As states hat e realized that students frequently decide to
drop out of school in part because of their discomfort with
traditional school settings, state support for alternative" high
school programs has become more w idespread. According to
a recent survey, thirty-four states now report offering some
form of alternative school programming. These programs
may be operated on a separate campus or within an existing
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"We need to track every dropout as

if he or she were an unrefined gem

because that's exactly what each is.

They need only the polish of education

to shine their light in the world."

John Ashcroft
Governor of Missouri

high school facility as a "school within a school." Minnesota's
expanding system of area learning centers is an example of
the former, while Georgia's newly funded in-school suspen-
sion program is an example of the latter. This year both
Arkansas and Idaho adopted local competitive grant award
programs for alternative education.

Recently there has been some renewed interest at both
the federal and state levels in combining the provision of
education services to at-risk high school youth with the
performance of community service. NGA's Work Group on
Community Service issued a report on state-funded or state-
supported community service programs based on a survey
conducted in the spring of 1989. The findings indicate that
while community service programs may or may not I. e credit

granting or required, nevertheless they are becoming inte-
grated into various academic settings from kindergarten
through college. For example, New Jersey is considering a
proposal to allow school-based community service programs
to be offered as high school course electives. The goal is to
motivate youth to stay in school while assisting local commu-

nities in meeting their social needs.
Creating local incentives to reduce school dropout rates

is another state strategy that appears to be gaining some favor.

Michigan and Texas are considering proposals that would
financially reward school districts that succeed in reducing
their dropout rates. The Governor of South Dakota has asked
school districts to establish goals for educational improve-
ment through a centennial school improvement program and
has challenged them to reduce their current 16 percent drop-
out rate to 12 percent.

State Examples 1988-89

DELAWARE'S new position of coordinator of services for

young children will serve to facilitate intraagency and
interagency planning and delivery of services. A network

will be established among all groups that will offer
programs and services for young children and their
families.

INDIANA has implemented its Educational Opportunity

Program for At-Risk Youth. The program provides a total
of S22 million to assist school districts statewide as they
implement one of nine types of programs: preschool,
full-day kindergarten, transitional programs, remedia-
tion, tutoring, parent and community involvement,
expanded utilization of school counselors, individual-
ized programs, and model alternative programs. Of the
total, S2 million must be spent on preschool programs.

SOUTH CAROUNA's newly enacted "Target 2000" pro-

gram exemplifies how substantial reforms targeted par-
ticularly to meet the special educational needs of at-risk
youth can be combined with explicit goal setting, account-

ability expectations, regulatory flexibility, and technical
assistance in a single comprehensive package. Propelled

by the state's documented results from their Education
Improvement Act of 198'4, Target 2000 expands the state's

early childhood development program to include all
at-risk four-year-olds, increases state support for com-
pensatory education and dropout prevention, and pro-
s ides special program funding in a number of areas such
as parent education and the development of higher-
order thinking skills.
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"Let us start working toward the day when everyone either graduates from high school or completes

an alternative program of education which prepares them for finding and holding a job."

Michael N. Castle
Governor of Delaware.

30 61,

During the 1989 legislative session, TEXAS adopted
several new programs that focus on at-risk youth. The
Governor's educational excellence initiative will pro-
vide cash awards to campuses and districts based on
students' performance gains; in addition, annual awards
will go to outstanding school and district efforts in stu-
dent intervention, including dropout prevention, drug
and alcohol prevention, and parent and community
involvement. Other at-risk initiatives are state support
for intensive academic programs aimed at elementary
students who are working under their grade level, alter-
native education programs for pregnant teens and teen
parents, and a pilot program focused on at-risk
three-year-olds.

Unfinished Agenda

State progress has been most noteworthy in the area of
early childhood education, where funding for kindergarten
and major service expansions in preschool have become
more prevalent. However, aside from these efforts and some
targeted increases in categorical support to identify and serve
at-risk youth, most new state activities involve sponsoring
demonstration and pilot projects or offering limited incen-
tive grant competitions.

These are resulting in a number of exciting and innova-
tive achievements in preparing students for school. overcom-
ing basic skill deficiencies, and preventing dropouts. They
also are contributing heavily to the knowledge base regard-
ing "what works" for educating disadvantaged students. How-
ever, as pilot or demonstration programs these efforts often
exist in particular local districts and schools in isolation from
one another. States need to consider more comprehensive

approaches that put together the policy pieces to more effec-
tively educate all students, including restructuring programs
that target students at risk; stimulating collaboration across
services and agencies to guide a comprehensive set of ser-
vices for at-risk youth; educating teachers to more effectively
teach all students; creating programs to more effectively involve
parents; and developing state accountability programs that
report on the achievement of all students, with particular
attention to subgroups of at-risk students, and that link rewards
and sanctions to performance.



"As we mature in this tedmological *NICK we are to

compete, to create opportunity, we must educate our

children in the skills of today."

Judd Gregg
Governor of New Ilampshire

In the early part of the decade, only a few states were
making inroads in educational technology. Since then, there
has been an enormous expansion in the use of such technol-
ogy. New technologies are making possible imaginative
approaches to teaching traditional subjects and are stimulat-
ing more complex, higher-order thinking. During the last
year, almost every state reported new activity or proposed
new initiatives in educational technology Extensive activity
has been reported as states continue to make progress in the
use of distance learning to expand c irriculum offerings.
States are steadily increasing access to technology as evi-
denced by the rising numbers of computers, VCRs, and
videodiscs in their schools. States also are making notable
progress in developing statewide telecommunication net-
works and administrative databases, increasing state technol-
ogy funding, providing teacher training in technology,
evaluating and developing software and computer curricula,
developing state technology plans, and studying state tech-
nology needs and educational technology

Continuing the trend of the past two years, distance
learning, which brings educational instruction via television,
satellite, cable, or microwave, is the most prominent area of
state involvement in technology Distance learning initiatives
and expansions were reported by thirty-seven states. States
are either implementing, expanding, studying, or funding
distance learning programs to provide special courses to
schools with at-risk students, to enhance teacher education,
and/or lo offer instruction in locations where there are insuf-
ficient teachers or very low enrollments. According to a 1989
survey by the Council of Chief State School Officers, ten states
(out of thirty-three responding) reported that they currently
operate a statewide or regional distance education network.
An additional fourteen states reported that they were plan-

ning to develop a statewide or regional network. A soon-to-
be-released report by the congressional Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA) may provide further insight into distance
learning, especially in the K-12 school setting. The OTA report
analyzes various technological options and assesses their
costs, effectiveness, and necessary trade-offs.

In Time for Result.,, the Governors' Task Force on Tech-
nology advocated greater cooperation among the states through
the creation of partnerships. The task force also identified a
federal role in supporting these efforts. The Star Schools
program is an example of one such federal effort4hat has had
the effect of greatly expanding the availability of distance
learning across the nation. Thirt -nine states are participating
in this program. The U.S. Department of Education awarded
S19 million to four interstate partnerships that provide dis-
tance learning programs in mathematics, science, and foreign
languages and offer inservice workshops and graduate credit
courses for teachers. Four states (Michigan, Mississippi,
Nebraska, and Texas) are participating in two of these partner-
ships, and Alabama is participating in three of them.

Almost half of the states reported that they are propos-
ing, developing, or expanding statewide telecommunications
networks using computers to link schools, libraries, higher
education institutions, and state and district administrative
offices. Thirteen states have developed or are developing
administrative databases to improve communication hetween
the state education authority and local education authorities,
to collect student data, to track student progress, tc assess
school resource needs, and to place and recruit teachers.
Several states also are joining interstate networks. For exam-
ple, the Western Interstate Commission for I ligher Education
(WICHE) has formed the Western Cooperative for F.duca-
tional Telecommunications. This organization will link higher
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divided by the total number of micmcomputers.
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NOTE: Microdensity is the total state K.12 public school fall enrollment

Number of students per number of microcomputers
14.5 to 22.0
22.1 to 25.4

El 25.5 to 29.1
11 29.2 to 49.4

SOURCE: Quality Education Data. 1989.
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iiCation institutions in fifteen states both with each other
,4pwith other consumers and pros iders of educational tele-
Oniinunications. In so doing, the cooperative will foster
,cooperation and communication among its members and
'Crate broad access to equipment, expertise, and other tele-
COMniunications resources.

States continue to expand the atailabilty of technology
in schools. According to Quality Education Data, Inc., overall
.video use and the number of computers in the schools hate
,increased dramatically in the last fit e years. Nationwide, the
:ayerage number of students per computer in 1988-89 is 25,
compared with 125 in 1983-84, representing an 80 percent
;thiprovement in computer access. Since just last year this
:Note increased 22 percent from an average of thirty -tau
.students per computer. The state rates range from fewer than
fifteen students per computer in Alaska to about forty -eight
;Students per computer in Mississippi. Thirteen states have

. :managed to lower their rate to twenty -two or fewer students
per computer. In spite of this improt ement, OTA reports that
the average student spends only about one hour per week on
the computer.

Only seventeen states reported to NGA this year that the}
are engaged in or hate proposed teacher training initiatn es.
The National Education Association (NEA) Special Commit-
tee on Educational Technology notes that only half of the

,nation's teachers report that they hate used a computer and
only a third indicate that they hate had up to twenty hour:. of
computer training. The NEN wmmittee ad\ that cony
puters should be a fixture on et en teacher's desk whin the
-next two years.

Increasingly states are int oh ing them:A:It es in the pro-
.cess of selecting computer software and hardware. Of the
'forty-seven states responding to the 1988 "Eighth Annual

Knowledge,' learning, research, infOrMation and skied

intelligence are the raw materials of commerce in a global

society."

George A. Sinner
Governor of North Dakota

Survey of the States- conducted b} Electronic Learning (EL),
the majority indicated that the} do not regulate the hardware
and software schools purchase and only eighteen provide
purchasing guidelines to districts and schools. NGA's sun ey
revealed new initiatives by set en states (California, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Maine, Nebraska, and New Jersey) to develop
or et aluate educational software. Fite states (California,
Man land, Michigan, Nebraska, and Washington) also are pair-
ing up with private sector partners to purchase or develop
software and to fund pilot programs and technology centers.
Still other states are pooling their financial resources to form
interstate consortia in order to lower the costs of high-tech
equipment.

Technology- curricula is another area in which there is
increased state attention. The NEA argues that Lomputers are
an et olutionan tool in the restructuring of schools because
teacher access to computers enables teaches, to become
more intuited in decisions about curriculum des;gn and
instruction techniques. NGA's sun ey revealed that fifteen
states are developing, evaluating, or piloting technology-
based curricula. At least some of these are developing curric-
ula in subjeLt areas such as mathematics, science, and writing.
Net less than half the mates already hate technology plans or
are developing, implementing, or ex aluating plans that indi-
cate the state's intentions to use technology in the curricula,
and only fit e states (Florida, Indiana, Minnesota, Penn* ha-
ma, and West Virginia) arc exploring the use of technology as
a tod in school restructuring In addition, the EL sun ey
found that only elet en states require schools to integrate or
use computers in the curricula, whereas nine states require
K-12 students to take a computer course, and melt e states
require students to demonstrate computer competency in
high school. There nu still be too much emphasis on instruc-
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don in computer use rather than on thentegration of com-
puters into the general curriculum.

The Electronic Learning survey revealed that 75 percent
of the responding states had plans to embark on new
technology-related programs in 1988-89, focusing mainly on
distance learning projects and projects involving emerging
technologies. However, these findings were almost the same
as those of last year's EL survey In the NGA survey; some states
reported that they have comprehensive long-term technol-
ogy plans while others reported that their plans pertain only
to limited uses of technology such as increasing curricula
access through di stance learning. An additional fifteen states
are still in the early stages of inducting studies to develop
technology plans, to assess technology needs, or to examine
the uses of educational technology

According to a 1988 school district survey by the National
School Boards Association (NSI3A) and Control Data Corpo-
ration (CDC), most school districts have formulated long-
range plans for implementing technology. However, NSBA
and CDC found that most of these plans were developed with
no recognizable provision for update, were not comprehen-
,ive, and were narrowly focused (i.e., more than one-third
dealt solely with computer literacy). Moreover, the districts
lacked plans to track or evaluate implementation of their
technology plans. New Hampshire and North Dakota were
the only states that reported initiatives to provide local school
districts with technical assistance in developing technology
plans.

State Examples 1988-89

CAUFORMA awarded an 5884.380, three-year grant to a
private company to develop a technology-based curricu-
lum package for middle school science courses. The
curriculum for the "Science 2000: Technology Resources
Management Project" will incorporate technological aids
such as computers, VCRs, and videodisc players into the
teaching of science to students in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades. The program will go beyond drill and
practice to stimulate higher-order thinking and to encour-
age students to perform simulated experiments not nor-
mally performed in the classroom and to experience
new environments.

During the summer of 1989 INDIANA is funding an
eight -week pilot program to develop components of a
restructured school system, with technology as one of
the components. The program will serve preschool
through middle school learners and address such issues
as learner-focused programming, choice and flexibility
in programming, teaching and learning strategies, schedul-
ing, and student/family services One site will provide
computers to be used at home by all teachers and learn-
ers in the program.

TEXAS has developed a comprehensive technology plan,
1988-200U 4ong-Range Plan for kchnologr of the 7iixac
State Board of Education. which plots a twelve-year
course for meeting the state's educational needs through
technology The plan focuses on four priorities: class-
rcxmi instruction, instructional management. distance
learning. and communications. The outcomes envisioned
include equity in .-urriculum offerings and quality. con-



"Nothing is more important to our long-term prosperity than the education of our children. Better schools mean

better jobs and better lives for all our citizens."

Edward I). DiPrete
Governor of Rhode Island

sistent and high- qualit inservice training, efficient com-
munications, comprehensive use of technology in all
appropriate areas of education, reduced teacher paper-
work, and lower administrative costs.

. WASHINGTON is creating a unique clearinghouse to pro-
mote the use of educational technology by helping school
districts harness the technical expertise of private sector
specialists through partnerships among Washington busi-
nesses and schools. Called the "21st Century Institute for
Advanced Technology in Schools," the clearinghouse
will provide six broad types of service: training, consult-
ing, and provision of grants; technology information
exchange; liaison for specific technological services and
information; awareness and promotion of educational
technology; research in and evaluation of educational
technology; and provision of information for legislative
understanding. The institute is part of a larger project in
Washington, "Schools for the 21st Century," which is
aimed at professionalizing teaching and enabling educa-
tors and parents of selected schools or school districts to
restructure certain school operations and to develop
model school programs to improve student performance.

ildaished Agenda

Although there are more computers than e% er before in
the nations classrooms, more should be provided for both
teachers and students. The national a% erage student/computer
ratio of 25-to-1 is insufficient to making the computer a
central element ofdaily instruction. In addition, greater empha-
sis on teacher technology training is still needed to maximize
the effectiveness of computer instruction. The National Cen-
-ter on Education and the Economy has suggested that the

President should work w ith the states to design a national
program to train teachers to use advanced information tech-
nology However, to pros ide useful ach ice to the President in
developing an effective technolog training program, the
states must have ample experiences on which to draw.

The Office of Technology Assessment has identified the
following current uses of educational technology as among
the most promising: drill and practice to master basic skills,
development of writing skills, development of problem-solving
skills through co:nputer simulations and educational games,
development of understanding of abstract math and science
concepts, and development of high-level critical thinking
skills through interactive instruction systems providing self-
paced mastery instruction via microcomputer-based labs and
decision-making simulations. However, regardless of the cur-
rent emphasis placed on computer use instruction, schools
do not appear to be taking advantage of the unique uses of
technology in teaching subject matter and in helping students
develop higher-order thinking skills.

The challenge for states now is to encourage local inven-
tiveness in the advanced uses of technology in education.
Likewise, the focus of statewide educational technology plans
appears too narrow. The predominant focus seems to be on
expanding access to technology with little or no attention
given to using technology to restructure schools or to teach
higher-order thinking. This fact and the NSIWCDC study
results indicate a strong need for states to pros ide some
technical assistance to districts in the development of local
plans that make more extensne use of technology
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SCHOOL FACILITIES

"We lift our children, we lift our

13uck4 Roemer
Governor of Louisiana

The nationwide crisis relative to school facilities contin-
ues to draw attention. Reports issued this year on conditions
in rural schools and an investigation of school buildings
across the country strongly reinforce concerns voiced in 1986
by the NGA Task Force on School Facilities.

According to a report issued by the Education Writers
Association (EWA), Wolves at the Schoolhouse Door: An Inves-
tigation of the Condition of Public School Buildings, one-
fourth of American school buildings need major maintenance
and repair work, are obsolete, lack accommodations for the
handicapped, or have severe environmental problems. Despite
an increase in school construction driven by the current bab
"buomlet" (1986 state and local school construction expendi-
tures of $5.9 billion represented a 48 percent increase over
1982), facility construction, renovation, and maintenance are
not keeping pace with needs, and a backlog of demand is
reaching overwhelming proportions. The price tags are
daunting S84 billion for new or retrofitted construction and
S41 billion for school maintenance and repairs. The latter
figure represents a 64 percent increase over a 1983 estimate
of America's school maintenance needs.

The growth in student population albeit uneven
around the country is most pronounced in the sunbelt states
and is expected to continue into the early 2000s. Florida, for
example, expects to gain nearly 60,000 students a year over
the next several years. Other factors strain the capacity of
school buildings: mandates to reduce class size, requir::-
ments to meet special student needs in separate classrooms,
and technological innovations.

Traditionally, control over school facilities including
financinghas been a local responsibility As states devel-
oped equalization or foundation funding programs to help
districts pay for education, they absorbed more of the operat-

ing costs while capital costs were absorbed b} local govern-
ments. As a result, the EWA reports that most states have not
developed the capacity to help districts address school facili-
ties issues. In fourteen states staff overseeing school facilities
matters are limited to one full-time or one part-time state
employee. Even basic information such as the age and number
of a state's school buildings is unavailable in many states (see
table, page 37). Only thirty-one states have the staff capacity
to project enrollment in order to plan for future needs. Federal
regulations on asbestos abatement offer states an opportunity
to collect systematic data on the condition of schools; state
departments of education, while not always given the respon-
sibility for collecting this data, must work to ensure that this
information improves the department's base of knowledge
about school buildings.

Rural school buildings are suffering from an assortment
of physical maladies; according to a 1989 report, The Condi-
tion of School Facilities in Rural and .Small Schools, about
half are appropriately described as unsafe, outdated, and
inadequate. The estimated cost of replacing these schools is
S18 billion. Addressing the backlog of maintenance needs in
rural schools will cost an estimated S2.8 billion, or approxi-
mately 5300,000 per building.

The revelation that rural school plants are in poor condi-
tion followed other 1988 reports disparaging the physical
state of urban schools. Now problems are emerging in subur-
ban schools. I instil constructed during the 1950s and 1960s
in response to the bab} boom, these schools were not expected
to last much more than thirty sears. According to the EWA
report, "School districts now are stuck with thousands of
buildings that have aged quickl and do not lend themselves
to adaptation to different needs:*



NUMBER AND AGE OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS BY STATE

No. of

Mk SAW
kidits
Con*
h Use for

Wrecks

Aye of Original Constroctier School Wigs Now lo Use

Pre- 1910- 1341- 1950- 1960-

1899 1939 1919 1959 1969

Mama 4,814 9 907
Alaska 473 0 6

Arizona 1,026a

kkawas 5,843 3 503

Catania 7,125h

Colorado 1,333h

Coimecticit 9371i 36 245

Delaware 185 3 52

Ronda 16,416 6 631

GOO* 11,023d 2 908

Hawai 2,053 0 189

Idaho 546c' 0 122

Illinois 4,166 136 1,305

Indiana 1,916h

Iowa 3,763f 45 942

Kansas 1,465'

Kent* 1,749 11 373

Louisiana 1,467h

Mime 900 5 100

Maryland 1,224g

Massachusetts 1,785h

NchiCon 3,630 25 400

Alimesota 1,506 25 626
Mississippi 3.530 0 02

Missouri 3,0003

Montana 548"

Nebraska 1,380' 25 385

478
6

508

71

3

476
704

65
25

236

118

119

100

100

45
298

61

No. of

Mk Med

Currently Age of Ositaal Construtioo: School Nip Now la Use

1970- 1980- h Use fir Pre- MO- 1940- 1950- 1960- 1970- 1980-

1979 1988 Istvan 1899 1939 1949 1959 1969 1979 1988

847 1,236 993 344 Nevada 31ob

40 69 106 82 New Hampshire 3421 (154 prc-1950) 62 67 36 23

New lasey 2,251 N/A N/A 56 514 550 211 115

1,110 1,562 1,516 641 New Mexico 6521i

New Yak 3,87. 47 1,028 112 961 1,021 523 182

North Carolina 5,594 944 456 1,898 1,173 915 150

269 236 71 9 North Dakota 6133

44 57 25 1 Ohio 3,977` 25 250 250 725 725 725 100

4,731 4,155 3,147 3,270 Oklahoma 6,166 6 962 555 987 987 1,133 1,536

2,771 2,830 2,856 952 Oregon 1,495 3 398 279 232 333 178 72
564 676 439 120 Pennsylvania 3,260 68 1,018 69 881 718 440 66
109 97 69 34 Rhode Island 321k 16 06 7 84 69 39 0

1,139 762 505 83 South Carolina 1,103h

South Dakota 788'
804 923 659 23o Tennessee 1,600` 25 325 200 400 325 165 160

Texas 13,000 N/A 1,395 844 2,991 3,055 2,417 2,531

418 436 289 103 Utah 834 15 160 (1900-50) 186 198 140 135

Vermont 378 57 80 15 97 67 58 4

150 150 100 150 Virginia 1,6934

Washington 1,700'
West Virginia 1,1051 10 37o 108 245 177 N/A N/A

275 500 100 50 Wisconsin 2,002m 58 381 205 695 331 165 44

335 328 102 45 Wyoming 400` 0 40 40 60 60 120 80

818 1,002 657 353
TOTALS 658 15,145 6330 25,469 24,856 18,997 11,653

PERCENTAGES 196 15% 6% 25% 24% 18% 1 I "

259 314 276 60

NOTES The count of school buildings (Mrs from the number of compuw. in A stoic Aga of construction dato
refers to instructionol buildings only a Stoic dm-s nut mountain informotson on op. of school buildings h Stott
maintains information only on the numb. of campuses e Best estimate. d Additions are included in the count
of Georgia %chum! buildings c Idaho does not bale original date of construction for 90 buildings f Relocatable
buildings are included in the count of lima school buildings g Slary land collects information on facilities
h} square footage pre-1899. 108.000 sy ft 1900-1939 5 9 null, sy ft . 1940-1949 2 2 mall sy ft . 1950-1959.
19 mill. sy ft . 1900-1969. 35 null sy ft 1970-1979 35.7 mill. sy ft 1980-1988 4 3 mill sy ft II Massachusetts

is currently undertaking an mentor) of school facilities t Nebraska's figures Arc 1983 statistics, an uncntorl of
school buildings has not been taken since 1983 j. Nmc Hampshire has not collected information by }car for

ousting schools constructcd pr to 1950 k Rhodt !Mond dot. 1% pn linunory And has nut Mrc n lerifict; it
districts. one district's data is nimeny. I %%est %wpm* s figure. Art for 1980-8" ni Nisconsin harts arc for
districts reporting. N/A = not avau/obls

This table builds on a fifty-state suncy conducted In the Edmonton V. niters Association that was published in
their 1989 report tioires at the Sthoolhouse Door Au Intestipition of the Condition of Public School
Buildings. p 9 llovicler, du suns} asked states to pnordt a count of all school buildings used for
instruction rather than the number of campuses which FAA myth:50d The MiA sum, thus yields different and
more information as several additional states responded to the N(,A sun ey

I* 7



State responses to these problems are conditioned by
the fact that historically districts have controlled the financing
and operation of school buildings. Still, state aid for capital
expenditures is being discussed in many states. Ten states
considered varied approaches to funding school construc-
tion or renovation this year; most of these proposals are still
under consideration or were defeated.

During the past year, states considered modifications to
existing capital outlay policies in order to ease the burden on
the capacity of local districts. For example, Newiersey consid-
ered placing state aid to poorer districts, including support
for school construction and remodeling, on a current-year
funding basis; under existing policy districts (.1,, not receive
their aid until the second year of the construction project.
Maine is considering moving the state's share of school con-
struction aid to the front endthe concept and design stageto
help districts bear risks. Wisconsin's "aging schools" initiative
facilitates local borrowing by raising the cap from S5,000 to
1.5 percent of the property value for capital projects that must
have voter approval. Florida's new law assists districts by
allowing them to enter into lease-purchase agreements for
school buildings. South Carolina's Supreme Court ruled last
year that ,c11001 districts could use lease-purchase plans to
acquire school buildings without voter approval. Also, Next
erset is considering a state-administered revolting loan pro-
gram that would help poorer districts meet severe facilities
needs through low-interest loans.

More comprehensive approaches to capital expendi-
tures are being considered, especially in states where school
finance systems have been challenged in the courts. For
example, an issue in the challenge of the Texas school finance
st stem was the fact that local districts were solelt responsible
for school construction; this requirement resulted in marked

inequities among facilities. The comprehensive school finance
reform measure adopted by the Texas legislature in 1989
establishes an advisor} group to study school facilities fund-
ing options; the group will report back to the legislature by
fall 1990.

Additional state-level actions related to the financing of
school construction and maintenance include West Virginia's
new school building authority, which helps local districts
finance construction and renovation projects. Twenty percent
of Washington's Si billion education budget increase will pay
for school construction and renovation. During the past year,
New York created the New York City School Construction
Authority with responsibility to finance, design, and construct
new and renovated school structures. Georgia is using much
of its substantial capital outlay to provide incentives for school
consolidation. In each of the next seven years, Hawaii will put
S90 million into an education account; the interest is expected to

meet growth and high-prioritt support needs over the next
ten years.

States are requiring or encouraging fuller use of schools,
ranging from extending the school dat or year to altering
dat -care or after-school programs at school sites and promot-
ing communitt use of schools. I'or example. the tear-round
school calendar was on this year's agenda in four states; a
Florida task force reco,,tmended it, Washington changed its
funding formula to encourage this local option, and pilot
projects 'sted the measure in Arkansas and New Mexico.
Year-round schedules still generate considerable opposition
from parents and business executives XN h o see a threat to
vacations and the tourism business. respectivelt: l lowever,
prelim inart results from an ex aluation conducted in Utah
shot% that approximately -5 percent of principals, teachers,
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"Education is a cornerstone of our economic development strategy. It is at the top of the list when we talk about quality of

life. Our goal should not waiver."

Terry E. I3ranstad
Governor of Iowa

:students, and parents surveyed were positit e in their response
'Id the year-round schedule.

Programs to encourage and support school-site pro -
;,grams for latchkey youngsters were adopted or implemented
.through start-up grants (Delaware), technical assistance
,Naine), support (Hawaii and Vermont), needs assessments
(Iowa), a requirement that districts pros ide program space
(Wisconsin), and permissive legislation (South Dakota). Haw ail,
indiana, South Dakota, and West Virginia hate eased regula-

:.tions regarding the use of schools as day -care centers. Dela-
Ware and Pennsylmia are presiding financial support to
;School-based daycare programs. Finally, in 1988 and 1989
.stale actions to further promote community use of schools
occurred in Maine, Penns) l an ia, Vermont. and Virginia. Utah

;1*s completed a statewide master plan for community educa-
-tion to foster increased use of school buildings.

Several states, are studying the condition of school facili-
ties statewide. Nevertheless, a number of states do not collect

_ ;this information on a routine basis. Staff members in one state
:have recently begun such an inventory estimate, but it will
lake years to complete since the work must be done by a
small number of people.. Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and South Dakota ha. z- inventories
underway or completed; in some cases, these surveys are part

the asbestos management program or a special needs
.survey Other statesfor example, Arkansas and New York
,are asking districts to monitor and report on local school
.Conditions; Tennessee w ill employ this method on a p;'.it
;basis. Revisions to facility regulations or accreditation ,tan-
:dards are being considered in Vermont and Wyoming, the
`former as part of a collaboratit e effort by set en state agenues.
'North Carolina has rev ised its minimum fatality standards.

Finally, states and school districts are addressing envi-
ronmental issues as they carry out the mandate of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on asbestos abate-
ment. Lead water pipes and radon gas are other matters of
concern to EPA, the states, and local school districts. States
including New York are helping local units meet costs associ-
ated w ith federally required asbestos management plans, and
in Nebraska tax-exempt bonds will serve a similar purpose.
School safety also is rectit ing sonic attention. New York has
proposed that all districts require schools to undergo annual
fire inspections, Illinois is tracking and enforcing compliance
with its newly rev ised school safety code, and in Wisconsin
the department of education and the department of industry,
labor, and human resources have signed an agreement to
carry out safety inspections of all schools built before 1930,
which were previously exempt from inspection.

State Examples 198849

The WSW Department of Education recently com-
pleted a forecast of future school facility needs, esti-
mated at 5750 million statewide. In a three-county area
that has been targeted by the legislature for infrastruc-
ture improvements, approximately S-10 million worth of
repairs, maintenance, and construction needs were found.
The needs assessment is part of a long-range facilities
plan underway in Mississippi.

NEW HAMPSHIRE's study committee On school facilities
recently, issued a report that ret lett ed school conditions
and recommended as the state can address facilities
issues. New Hampshire has had a school building aid
formula in place since 0;5 In light of the 40,000 addi-
tional students anticipated over the next dozen years,
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the study committee recommended a revision in the
building aid system: all districts would receive school
construction aid at the rate of 35 percent; incentives
would be provided to cooperating school districts; and
aid would be paid to districts in a lump sum prior to
construction. The committee also recommended that new

school building plans "allow for flexible organization:'

Driven by substantial enrollment increases and tight
budgets, UTAH has used incentives and sanctions to stave

off school construction, turning instead to fear -round
and alternate schedules to make.greater use of existing
resources. Now state policymakers anticipate even greater

changes in the use of facilities. In a major 1988 report,
Shift in Focus, a strategic planning commission for the
state board of education laid out a vision of a new
education system. in a student-focused system, the 'store

will be open' much longer hours .... The student-focused

system becomes a community resource, :iv:I:1:11)1e to also

serve the educational needs of those who have traditum-
all been beyond the purview of the industrial model
schools:

WISCONSIN adopted an "aging schools" act in it:. 1989

legislative session. This initiative allows school districts
to borrow up to 1.5 percent of the average property
value without a public referendum; repeals the manda-
tory referendum for issuance of general obligation lxmds;

increases the addable debt service limit; allows the state

superintendent to request an inspection of a school
building when there is significant evidence of code or
safety violations; allows the state superintendent to with-
hold up to 25 percent of a district's state aid for noncom-
pliance with an order to repair, improve, or remodel a

school; and requires school districts to adhere to an
annual building maintenance schedule.

Unfinished Agenda

The projected costs for new suit°, -I construction (S8-I bil-

lion) and maintenance and repairs for existing schools (S41 bil-

lion) are so enormous that they can overwhelm policymakers.

When these estimates are broken down on a per student or
annual basis over a nvent)-year period (an average time span

for local bonds), the price tag may seem more manageable.
Not including interest, the bill for new construction is about
52,100 per public school purl; (S1(,5 per year for twenty
years) and just over 51.000 per public school pupil (S50 per
year for nventy years) for school maintenance and repairs.
Still, unless addressed, the problem will mount as aging
suburban schools reach the end of their intended life span
and urban and rural schools deteriorate further. Districts that
built heavily in the 1950s and 1960s to house the bab boom
generation ma find that their bonded indebtedness is down
b) 1990. Free from past school construction debts, these
districts may have an opportunity to meet the renovation.
repair, and construction needs they face. Policymakers will
need to prioritize school facility needs carefully and to think
pragmatically about what must be dont and how. Measures to

solve the problem may encounter resistance from those who
perceive a threat to basic state aid and to funding for new
education initiatives.

An :tdditional burden can be anticipated as states and
school districts face continued pressure and mandates to rid
schools of environmental hazards. For example. old fuel
tanks may be added to the list o: other hazards school dis-
tri:ts must confront asbestos, lead water pipes, and radon
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"An investment in a child is a sowd mvesbnent in the

future.

John R. NicKernan Jr.
Governor of Maine

0:s. The cost of removing these hazards skews local priorities
and makes it less likely that other facility issues will be
addressed.

Restructuring efforts are now underway in a number of
Oates (see page 6 and 7), and these programs have implica-

#Ohs for school facilities. A restructured school may require
flexible space that can be easily converted from large to small
classes or for a variety of activities. The ways in which the
restructuring of schools will affect buildings (or vice versa)
should be part of the dialogue on school reform. For exam-
;Ole, through the Saturn School Program in Dade Counts;
''Florida, where a major restructuring effort is underway, school
!officials are inviting educators and others nationwide to sub-
Ant proposals to design and operate the forty-nine schools
;,the county expects to build over the next several years. While
,;the proposals are primarily to describe curricular, instruc-
`::tiohal, and management approaches, they also must include a
idescription of building design to suit a school's program
needs.
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COLLEGE QUALM'

"We will insist that graduates leave

the campuses equipped with a quality

education that meets a changing

and ever more competitive world

environment"

Stan Stephens
Go ernui of Montana

States played an active leadership role in addressing
critical higher education questions in 1988-89. Indeed, momen-
tum has been buildii g on a number of postsecondary issues
such as assessing undergraduate student learning, improving
the participation and completion rates of minority students,
offering new forms of financial assistance, and increasing
public accountability Cher issues, such as the formal state
rok containing higher education costs and the restructur-
ing of governance systems, have been lower priorities for
states.

Improving the quality of undergraduate education con-
tinues to be important for states. Many rely on student out-
comes assessment to enhance instruction and curricula and
to further public accountability. During the past }ear, Arkan-
sas, Idaho, Indiana, Nevada, and Vermont have adopted state-
level policies on student outcomes assessment, whereas
Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Kansas, South Carolina, and
Texas are implementing previously adopted policies. Minne-
sota is funding six campus-based pilot assessment programs.
Georgia. ,,Montana, New Mexico, and West Virginia use anotlym

approach to postsecondary assessment. In these states the
higher education agent} strongly encourages institutions to
develop assessment programs by sponsoring forums, confer-
ences, and newsletters, which enable institutions to share
assessment activities and to learn from one another. But these
states are hesitant to mandate a student outcomes assessment
policy from the top down, preferring, as one state official
stated, to focus on "encouraging and assisting campuses- to
develop assessment programs. Only thirteen states remain
inactive in this policy area (although individual campuses
may be active in all of these states).

New student outcomes assessment initiati. es build out-
comes measures into ongoing processes such as program

re\ iew, planning, and budgeting. The usually require cam-
pus reporting mechanisms and guidelines for the develop-
ment of campus assessment programs. Connecticut's and
South Carolina's guidelines specifically require facult) involve-
ment in the assessment process.

States that have gained more experience in this area are
adjusting and expanding their policies. For example, after
field testing its proposal to use a standardized test to assess
intermediate -level student writing and quantitative skills, Wash-
ington's higher education coordinating board determined
that the method of measurement should be determined by
the individual campus rather than imposed by the state.
Georgia is moving beyond its well-established writing assess-
ment program toward enc,airaging campuses to adopt more
comprehensive assessment. South Dakota's existing assess-
ment policy fits into a new accountability initiative that involves
a broader range of performance indicators, including finan-
cial data, faculty evaluations, and retention information. The
information tt. ill be used to guide polio) decisions and to
encourage campuses to improve programs. Tien} -eight states
now hate formal college quality assessment programs, com-
pared w ith thirteen when NGA first started reporting in 1987.

State efforts to improte undergraduate education are by
no means confined to assessment. Comprehensite renewss
and studies of undergraduate education are currently under-
wa) m Illinois, low a, Massachusetts. Nebraska, and Vermont
and hate been completed in Arkansas, New Jersey, New Mex-
ico, and West Virginia. I figher admissions standards, particu-
larly for comprehensive and research unit ersities, were
proposed or adopted in Alaska, Arizona. Kansas, Mississippi,
and Oklahoma. In Oklahoma and South Cam'ina, new state
challenge grants w ill focus on instructional improt einem. In
Arizona, Arkansas, Massachusetts, Montana, and New Jersey,



state actions to develop and, or require .i Lore curriculum w ill
have an impact on college quaint and, in some instances, are
aligned with efforts to imp.. we articulation of courses bent eon
,two-year colleges and four -year Lo lieges and unnersines. In
'Hawaii, the Governor declared 1989 the ear of the under-
graduate and recommended Hunan\ es such d impnn mg
student services.

Program review Is another state improt ement strategy,
at least nine states refined or strengthened program ret sew
procedures this year. The Arkansas Board of Regents now has
.authority to terminate programs, and Colorado has de\ el-
;aped a petit.) on program discontinuance. In set en states,
clarifying the role and mission of publk. institutions has
quality implications. Tennessee will include specifiL enroll-
ment and program indicators in its recently adopted RAIL-)
on institutional role and mission. Nlar land's new higher
education coordinating commission requires institutions to
develop methods to achtet e campus-do eloped goals and
objectives related to role and mission.

Increasing minority parttupation in higher education is
receiving substantial attention. In Arkansas, Colorado. and
Montana, data systems are being de eloped and improed to
wick enrollment, retention, and graduation rates for all stu-
dents. These systems w ill inform state and campus -let el pd-
ict decisions and strategies. Georgia, Missouri, Rhode Island.
and Wisconsin hat e do eloped statew ide plans for cnhancil
minority enrollment and retention. In Arkansas. Net ada. and
Rhode Island. campuses arc required to de\ elup. implement.
and report badk on plans to InLrease minority participation.
lnitian es arc being undertaken in Illinois, New 1Lrsey and
New York to ImproLe artnallation or the transfer of Lredits
between two- ear and four- ear IIISIIIIIII011S hCL.utsc L011111111-

nit) colleges are the Lollegiate entr point fin .i large numb&

"Reform comes from without You don't howl for a new

deal when you are holding four aces."

Garrey E. Carruthers
Governor of New Mexico

of minorities. Virginia and West Virginia held statewide con-
ferences to enLourage campuses to focus and act on the
minority retention problem. Studies of minority students
postsecondart needs are being conducted in Iowa, Minne-
sota, Missouri, and New Jersey. In all, a total of twenty-one
states either adopted or considered initiatives focused on
increasing the participation rate of minorities. Ultimately; the
adequacy of these responses sill be relatnel) easy to mea-
sure by obser ing minting participation and completion
rates.

Other important state Inman\ es to promote minority
recruitment and retention include targeted scholarships and
finark tail aid programs a major issue for low -income minor-
itt students (Nebraska, Penns) ania, and Rhode Island), sup-
porting urban demonstration programs and transition
programs for high school students (Ohio) and earls prepara-
tion programs (Mar) land and North Carolina), and funding
challenge or inLenti e grants to impro e minoritt participa-
tion (Tennessee and West Virginia). Por many tears Tenw-ssee
has used inLentne funding to encourage improt ed perfor-
mance at state institutions. It is now being considered as a
tool to promote the enrollment. retention, progression, and
graduation of Nail students Other higher education initia-
tit es to attract minorities to the teaching profession are
described in the chapter on teaLhing.

Access and finanLial aid are closets gel ated issues, becom-
mg more urgent .Ls Lollege Lusts rise. Gut emu's, legislators,
and state higher education agent. les hats e responded to increas-
ing Lollege Lusts w ith new and expanded grants (New Nlex-
it 0. Oklahoma. South Carolina. and WisLonsin). loan and
work study programs (Idaho and \ irginia 1. and tuition pre-
payment plans and statc Lollege sa tugs plans (adopted ht
nearl half of the statessee page 44) General need-based
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Prepayment Plan in Effect
111 Prepayment Plan Passed But Not in Effect

College Savings Plan in Effect
College Savings Plan Passed But Not in Effect

NI Prepayment Plan and College Savings Plan in Effect
None

0'

SOURCE. Education Commission of the States sun ey. spring 1989



"Our colleges and universities must

learn to practice the kind of fiscal

discipline that we exercise to

balance our budget and prevent tax

increases ... the kind of discipline

which our families must live by to

come up with the money to send their

children to college."

Robert R Cases
()mentor of Penns k.tni.i

financial assistance has been substantially increased in Mary-

kind and Pennstlrania. The Maine legislature adopted a guber-

natorial proposal to restructure financial aid programs at the
state level and to institute a one-stop delis ert system of
grants, loans, and outreach counseling for Maine students.

Policies that address the issue of college costs through a

formal cost containment approach are still exceptional. The
New Mexico legislature has requested institutions to develop
tuition policies aimed at controlling costs for students. Penn-
sylvania is considering a proposal by the Governor to estab-
lish a S16 million fund from which each of the state's public
cc ileges and universities would receive S100 per Pennsyla-
ma student, provided the institution limits tuition increases to

S100 or less.

Wholesale revision of higher education governance struc-

ture is underway in two statesLouisiana and West Virginia
Louisiana, under a court-appointed special master, will con-
sider substantial changes in its higher education system. West

Virginia's legislature approved a comprehensive reorganiza-
tion of its governance system by abolishing the existing board
of regents and replacing it with a University of West Virginia
system and a second board that will govern the two- and
four-year colleges. In addition Texas' merger of south Texas
public institutions «ith either the Universitt of Texas or Texas
A & M is viewed as a move to enhance access since I Iispanic

enrollment is concentrated in south Texas colleges and uni-
t ersitis,.s. Nebraska is undertaking a comprehensw e studs of

postseconchn gosernance and structure. New Jerset 's com-
prehensive communnt college initialise also has implica-
tions for go% ernance. Maryland is implementing last tear 's
restructuring plans. In all, four states hate addressed substan-

tial restructuring of their higher education go% ernance struc-
ture since NGA issued its first Results in Education report.

Finall, a few states are projecting future needs and
wrestling w ith strategies to best meet them. For example,
anticipating substantial enrollment increases, California is
con- 'dering campus expansions and creating additional sites.

Record growth in Nevack.'s higher education population influ-
enced its higher _!cluc:aion system's four-year plan. Minne-
sota and 0:-.ge.1 hate completed studies of postsecondary
needs in the 'twin Cities and Ponland, respecti% ely, and will
develop strategies to address unmet urban needs.

State Examples 1988-89

The IDAHO state board of education adopted a policy

on student outcomes assessment that will be fully imple-

mented by 1993. Outcomes assessment will become part

of the current program review process, and the method
of assessing general education outcomes will be deter-
mined by each campus. Measures to determine students'
proficiencies in their majors will be determined by indi-
vidual departments. Camps, ,k..s are encouraged to develop

multiple forms of student and program assessment con-
sistent with their role and mission. The Idaho legislature
appropriated S269.000 for assessment purposes.

The INDIANA Commission of I ligher Education adopted a

process for setting performance objectives for Indiana
higher education int olving state-level and specific cam-
pus performance objectives The performance Jbjec-
tit es are designed to help the state achieve its long-range

goals fbr higher education. State-level performance objec-

tives include increasing minoritt participation, raising
the number of programs and students served bt inter-
institutional and intrainstitutional agreements (articula-
tion). impro% ing effectiveness of remedial courses, increas-
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STATE

POLICY

OVERVIEW

"Tomorrow's workers won't be able to

get by with average skills. Tomorrow's

workers will have to possess superior

skills in math and reading. Tomorrow's

workers must continue leaning to

keep working."

Richard E Celeste
Governor of Ohio
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ing the number of buildings in satisfactory condition,
and increasing assessment of student learning Cam-
'puses have latitude within these five major categories,
but each institution must set its own objectivesfor
example a 5 percent increase in minority retention
and report their plans to the higher education commis-
sion. Campus success in meeting these objectix es s ill be

measured in five years.

Among higher education illi'latiVeti completed by
NEW JERSEY during the past year are a new financing
formula for community colleges; release of a compre-
hensive policy paper oa, improving the quality of and
access to undergraduate education; a review of general

education that addresses the integration of gender scholar-

ship, multicultural scholarship, and technological liter-
acy into the curriculum; new strategies for increasing
minority involvement in higher education; and continu-
ing implementation of the College Outcomes Evaluation
Program (COED), including field testing of the assess-
ment of general intellectual skills.

RHODE IStAND's board of go% ernors adopted a plan for

minority- enrollnwin improvement. The plan includes
recommendations for an interinstitutional .add ts(m) com-
mittee, formation of institutional plans for impro\ ement.
and the expansion of minority scholarships and student
services.

Unfinished Agenda

States reported a high degree of activit in state-level
higher education initiatives this year. These initiatives focused
hot. on increasing minority participation and on assessing

student learning. Yet it remains to be seen if these activities
work with or against one another to achieve the twin goals of

American higher education access and excellence. States
need to consider making assessment programs part of larger
state efforts to improve qualit) as well as access. In addition,
states can demonstrate that their assessment efforts are seri-

ous attempts to improx e student learning by addressing the
funding issue and by acting to incorporate outcomes assess-
ment measures into ongoing programs. These can include
program review, planning, and budgeting, and even faculty
reward structures. Encouraged and supported by the state

igher education agency, collaborative strategies such as those

of South Carolina and Virginia increase faculty involvement in

assessment, make it more likely that faculty will buy into a
state-mandated program, and encourage interdepartmental
and interinstitutional discussion of basic issues of higher
education. Such issues include what students should learr
and know, what the goals of highe .duration should be, and
how curriculum and instruction can best meet those goals.

Increasing minority enrollment will require additional
effort. Many related issues must be addressed articulation,
the (wilt) ear ck:Ileges, increased min( Wit) represen-

tation among facult and administration, improx ed student
ser\ ices, a suppurti e campus climate, adequate financial and

( particular!) need-based grants), and. perhaps most impor-
tant, collaborate e efforts %\ ith elemental) and seconclar)
schools to increase the number of students in the pipeline to
higher education.

Governors are concerned about the increasing trend
toward the use of loans ersus grants in financial aid pro-
grams This trend has implications for improving the access of
low-income studeia to qosNeconclai) education as well as
the iongterm indebtedness of college students. The federal
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"The money we invest in higher education will be returned

many times over in the coming years."

George S. Mickelson
G wernor of South Dakota

government's role must continue to be one of ensuring the
access of all students to a postsecondary education.

Cost containment cannot remain absent from state poll-
-; cymakers higher education agenda for many more years. At

some point states may want to consider comprehensive strat-
egies to contain the cost of college for students and their
parents.

Earlier this year NGA addressed another issue related
to higher education through a series of ...ports, America in
73-mullion: The International Frontier The report of the Task
Force on International Education stressed that an internation-
ally literate citizenry is critical to the nation's economic and
political future. The report recommended that states increase
language and social studies requirements for admission to
public colleges and universities; encourage public colleges
and universities to require an international component in all
majcrs; reward programs with an international emphasis:
encourage the development of international exchange study
programs; and help public postsecondary institutions share
academic expertise in international education with school
districts and the business community.
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FLVANCWG

SCHOOL

IMPROVEMENT

"The cost of our education effort is

high, but what we truly cannot afford

is the alternative. Excellence is the

key that will keep open the doors of

opportunity for the generations to

comeand excellence is what we will

continue to seek."

William A. O'Neill
ernor of Connecticut

Public education is a large financial enterprise. In 198' -88,
the latest year for which state-by-state data are available,
public elementary and secondary schoo: - ..pent in excess of
S156 billion on current operations. Nationally, this amounts
to mughly $4,200 per pupil, approximately half comes from
state sources and most of the remainder comes from local
revenues. In constant dollars, education revenues per pupil
grew by 22 percent between 1982 and 198' (see table on
page 50). In fact, according to a recent analysis of National
Education Association data, during this same period state
education revenues grew by almost 25 percent and the growth
in per pupil expenditures exceeded the rate of inflation bl at
least 15 percent in more than a quarter of the states. Forty-five
of the fort -nine states for which data are available from the
National Center for Education Statistics reported constant
dollar increases during this period.

A New Round of Refonn in School Finance

The recent escalation in finance litigation, the upsurge in
task forces and study commissions, and the increase in legis
[alive activity provide mounting evidence of a new round of
school finance reform. The last eighteen months have been
witness to as much debate, study, and policymaking in school
finance as at any time during the 1970s, a period viewed by
many as the era of school finance reform.

The relatively high level of litigation in school finance is.
perhaps, most striking. During the past two years. courts have
been called upon to decide the constitutionality of state
school funding systems in Montana, New Jersey. Texas. and.
most recently, Kentucky. In the summer of 1989 suits contest-
ing school funding provisions were filed in North Dakota and
Oregon. The suit in Oregon came on the heels of voters'

rejection of a constitutional amendment to give permanent
taxing authority to the states school districts. The Texas case
is being heard by the state supreme court, and New Jersey's
supreme court will hear arguments in the fall of 1989 on a
long-standing suit relating to the state's school finance system.

The recent Kentucky decision is the most far-reaching in
that it effectively calls into question the entire public educa-
tion system of the state, not just the financing system. Finding
that the Kentucky school system is inefficient and unequal,
ChiefJustice Robert Stephens ruled that "the statutory system
as a whole" is unconstitutional. The Governor and legislature
will be working together to reconstruct Kentucky's educa-
tional system.

In response to a state supreme court decision, Montana
dex eloped a finance reform plan that earmarks an additional
S50 million to school districts that have below-average tax bases
and that caps revenue growth in wealthy districts to equalize
funds. The plan increases the states share of local school
costs from 56 percent to an estimated 82.5 percent. A 5 per-
cent education surcharge on individual and corp. ..ate income
taxes, an increase in the coal severance tax, and dedicated
lottery proceeds are proposed to help fund the new plan.

Major structural change in school funding mechanisms
has come slowly and, so far, in only a handful of states. A year
ago. Colorado overhauled its school finance system allocating
revenues to groups of districts based on size, location, and
expenditure. patterns. This year. Iowa updated and stream-
lined its finance system; by 1991. the state will increase its per
pupil guarantee and implement a new method of adjusting
for enrollment decline. Study commissions are at various
stages in completing their work in Nebraska. Texas. and
Wyoming. States such as Michigan and Oregon have recently
completed lengthy reviews of their finance systems.
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In 1988-89 several state legislatures debated specific
school finance bills. In Washington, the Gov emor and !cps la-
ture appropriated over $960 million more than in the current
biennium for precollegiate education (a 20 percent increase). In
Colorado, Michigan, and Ohio, the Governor and legislature
agreed to substantial!) increase funds for education. Flom.-
ever, Arkansas and Louisiana failed to secure sufficient sup-
port from legislators and voters for tax measures that would

:generate additional education funds. Louisiana voters rejected a
proposed consitutional amendment that would have Aimed
'local school boards to ley) taxes and lowered the current
;propert) tax exemption (now $75,000 or less). The Arkansas
legislature failed to adopt a tax reform measure that would
have paved the way for a referendum on a sales tax increase,
effectively blocking increased funding for Arkansas schools.

In the fall of 1988, California voters approved Proposi-
tion 98. The measure guarantees that state school aid (K-14)
will not fall I, low the previous year's budget, adjusted for
inflation and enrollment, and the percentage of the general
fund allocated to education in 1986.8' In addition, the state is
required to spend part of any surplus on schools and commu-
nity colleges. Needless to say, Proposition 98 has received a
mixed reception as higher education and noneducation agen-
cies feel threatened by the guaranteed funding status of pub-
lic education.

The finance issues being examined in most states are
strikingly similar One concern in virtually all states is the role
that property taxes play in the support of public schools
Increasing school revenues through the local property tax is
increasingly problematic, particularly in areas with agriculture-
and energy-based economies For example, Oklahoma's eco-
nomic well-being and property tax base depend heavily on
the energy and agriculture industries. both of which have

suffered losses during the past few sears. To address this
problem, in August of 1989 the Gov ernor of Oklahoma called
a special legislam e session to ask legislators to eliminate the
local piupert' tax as the basis for financing Oklahoma schools.

Identify ing the costs of new programs and standards
related to state education reform Inman% es has been another
common concern among the states in estigating school finance.
State polio ) makers are attempting to define the proper bal-
ance of support between state and local revenues. On one
hand, there is a desire to encourage local initiative and fiscal
support for education. On the other hand, there is a real fear
that leas ing the degree of local funding enure!) a matter of
local ,Jiscretion creates unacceptable differences in spending
among school districts.

Emerging Issues: Education Reform and School Finance

Education reform in the late 1970s and early 1980s focused
primarily on raising standards for students (increased gradu-
ation requirements and testing); personnel (testing teachers
at entry into and exit from teacher preparation programs);
districts; and schools (accreditation standards and lower class
size). At that time, the new players in education reform
business, Governors. and legislatorsreadily backed increased
funding for education in exchange for the raised standards,
based on an expectation of improved academic achievement.

In the next round of reforms, following Time for Results
and beyond, new education money will not necessarily fol-
low reform initiatives. Economic growth is not assured, and
other policy areascorrections. health care, highways, and
welfareare in keen competition with education for new
dollars. California's Proposition 98 may be the exception
rather than the rule. In addition, reforms aimed at restructur-

0
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PERCENTAGE SCHOOL

REVENUE CHANGES

1982-87 Total

Nomisal

Meow
Per Pupil

Total

Nola'
Ram Real

Per Pool Perces*
1987 Mars) Charge

1987 1982 1982-87

NEW ENGLAND Connecticut S5,559 S3,529 58%

Nlaine 3,683 2.750 34
,Massachusetts 4,920 3.804 29

New Hampshire 3,952 2,814 40

Rhode Island 4,699 3,438 37

Vermont 4,212 3,270 29

MID-ATLANTIC Delaware 4,548 3,981 14

Maryland 4,770 3,475 37
New Jersey 5,953 4,579 30
New York 6,042 4,670 29

Pennsylvania 4,933 3,770 31

MIDWEST Illinois 3,301 2,907 14

Indiana 3,686 2.923 26

,Michigan 4,306 3,497 23

,Minnesota 4,362 3,684 18

Ohio 3,509 2.837 24

Wisconsin 4,302 3,496 23

WEST NORTH Iowa 3,836 3.391 13

CENTRAL Kansas 4,042 3,530 15

Nlissouri 3.434 2,665 29
Nebraska 3.764 3,269 15

North Dakota 3,553 3,831 -7
South Dakota 3.328 3,066 9

EAST SOUTH Alabama 2,822 2,328 21

CENTRAL Kentucky 1,577 '1,119 21

,Mississippi 2.158 '1.01) 7

Tennessee 2.523 2.011

50

Total

Nominal

Revenue

Per Poi
1987

Total

Nominal

Rerun
Per Popil
(io 1987 dollars)
1982

Real

Pm:6hp
Change

1182-87

SOUTH ATLANTIC Florida 54,113 S3,302 25%
Georgia 3,382 2.579 31

North Carolina 3.201 2,381 34

South Carolina 3.250 2,025 61

Virginia*

West Virginia 3,518 2,743 28

WEST SOUTH Arkansas 2,541 2.123 20
CENTRAL Louisiana 3,039 3,094 -2

Oklahoma 2,913 3,205 -9
Texas 3,708 '1,774 34

MOUNTAIN Arizona 3,941 2736 44

Colorado 4,290 3,811 13

Idaho 2,613 '1,47 8
Montana 4,128 3,740 10

Nevada 3,695 2,647 40

New ,Mexico 3,576 3,561 0

Utah 2,773 2,658 4

Wyoming 6,034 5,184 16

PACIFIC Alaska 6,771 6,813
California 3.933 3,114 26

I lawaii 3,601 3,142 15

Oregon 4,148 3,671 13

Washington 4,095 3,674 I I

AVERAGE 3,919 3,246

Data not available.

NOTE: All data in l987 dollars conversion based on GNP.

SOURCE. U.S. Depanment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Common
Core of Data survey, special tabulation.



"Progress in education means constantly increasing quality in education. Without quality in education, we are taking

false and foolish hope in budget numbers that symbolize commitment but that translate into mediocrity."

William E Clements Jr.
Governor of Texas

Mg the system as compared with the directed tm ard rais-
ing standards ale far more complex, restructuring ma be
More difficult to sell to the public for lack of .a simple connec-
tion between increased funding and improved educational
achievement. For these reasons, in some states it may not be
Possible to go "back to the well- for additional nm money.

Nonetheless, state and local polio} makers understand
the critical need for restructuring and are working to encour-
age a myriad of restructuring plans, relying largely on small
incentive grants and flexible regulations. Deregulation raises
questions such as Who should be granted flexibility (e.g ,

waivers) districts achieving the greatest success under the
current regulations or districts where success has been espe-
cially difficult given the current regulatory environment? Does
giving districts greater autonomy exacerbate inequities among
districts? The approaches taken by states to promote school
effectiveness and accountability illustrate the complexities
associated with simultaneously meeting equity and produc-
tivity goals. Are fiscal incentives/rewards for specific actions
or behaviors best allocated through, or outside, regular school
finance formulas? Should states consider local fiscal capacity
when distributing these rewards?

Still, states are continuing to target education funding on
One or more specific objectives such as raising beginning
teacher salaries, reducing class size, and lengthening the
school day. For example, in the fall of 1989 Michigan voters
will decide on an education reform package that includes a
half-cent sales tax. The estimated 5400 million in new reve-
nue will be targeted to increased curriculum reform in math-
ematics and science, to increased technology expenditures,
to enhanced restructuring programs, to training teachers in
technology and restructuring. and to a student improvement
-fund, which is linked to accountability.

Moreover, a nem trend has emerged in which states
are looking beyond school finance reform to emphasize
student outcomes and gmernance issues as they address
finanung questions In the case of Kentucky, the supreme
court decision requires the Go% ernor and legislature to link
finame reform to a broader education reform agenda that
includes school gmernance, program adequacy, and student
achievement.

Improving State Fiscal Databases in Education

Understanding the relationship between education reform
and school finance will require different types of data than
have been used in the past in order to develop resource
allocation formulas. States will need better internal data to
compare schools and districts within their boundaries. There
is a definite need for more fine-grained data on how resources
are allocated and utilized at the local level. But that informa-
tion alone is insufficient. For example, states with large urban
or large rural areas need to be able to make both intrastate and
interstate comparisons. Quality, regularly collected financial
data are essential to understanding how reform has affected
the level of state and local support for education, what that
support is buying, and how patterns of revenue and expendi-
ture vary within and among states and over time.

For years, the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) and the National Education Association (NEA) have
conducted annual surveys of state administrative records
systems to gather basic information on state revenues and
expenditures. More recently; the American Federation of Teach-
ers (AFT) also has been collecting such information. For
example, Ail' has collected data on beginning salaries for the
last three years. NEA and AFT have done yeoman's service by
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FINANCING

ShcoOL
IMPROVEMENT

"We must continue to expand our return from the investment of our education dollar. We must measure that return

against our mission, cognizant of the direction that the world in which we must compete is taking us."

Michael Sullivan
Governor of Wyoming

systematically collecting this critical information that has been
used by many. Yet, by definition, organizations such as NEA
and AFT have selective interests and are not the most appro-
priate source of data for state policymakers. Instead, Gover-
nors may want to support education data collection by the
federal government as long as states participate in the articu-
lation and implementation of that system.

Common definitions must be agreed upon for standards
to be fair and for meaningful comparisons to be made. Cur-
rent national reports aggregate financial information (such as
total operating expenditures) by state. Beginning in 1990
NCES will ask states to report more detailed financial data on
education in their annual Common Core of Data Survey.
Accompanying this request will be increases in technical
and financial assistance through the National Cooperative
Education Statistics System (NCESS) so that state data defini-
tions and reports to the NCES are more consistent with a
single national standard. NCESS effort includes developing
"crosswalks- individually tailored instructions for each state
on how to convert the financial information that they cur-
rently collect about schooling into the standard format
requested by NCES. By employing crosswalks, states can
maintain their own unique reporting systems while still pro-
viding data that can be compared reliably across states.

As levels of school funding increase and states' educa-
tional goals become more complex, achieving the twin objec-
tives of fiscal equity and academic excellence will be difficult.
By increa. mg support, providing assistance, and measuring
student achievement, states can improve the quality of educa-
tional opportunities available to all students.
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PERCF,NT CHANGE AT AVERAGE

CLASSROOM TEACHER SALARY

1981-86

Misted
1981-82

Real

1986-87
Percent
Change

NEW

ENGLAND

Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

S22,122
17,673

21,981

17,200

25,341

17,217

$28,902

21,257

28,410
21,869
31,079
21,835

27

23

27

MID-ATLANTIC Delaware
Maryland
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania

22,569
24,710
23,295

27,421

22,794

27,467
28,893

28,718
32,000
27,4"

22

17

23

17

20

MIDWEST Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio
Wisconsin

24,593

21,788

26,151

23,291

21,704
22,683

28,238

25,581
31.500
28,340

26,288
27,815

15

17

20

22

21

23

WEST NORTH

CEATTIAL

Iowa
Kansas
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota

21,047
19,553

19,203

19,387

20,693
17,219

22.615
23,459

23,435
21,834
21,284
18,781

7

20

22

13

3

9

EAST SOUTH

CENTRAL

Alabama
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee

18,252

20.229

16.538

19,053

23,200
22,476
19,447

22.627

1-7

11

18

19

Adjusted

1981-82
Real

1986-87
Percent
Change

SOUTH

ATLANTIC

Florida
Georgia

S19.633

19,145

S23,833

24,200
21%

26

North Carolina 23,879 20

South Carolina 17,749 31

Virginia 19.899 2235.023091 26

West Virginia 20,041 21.446 7

WEST SOUTH Arkansas 16,972 19,904 17

CENTRAL Louisiana 21.645 21.196 -2
Oklahoma 18,966 21.468 13

Texas 20,571 24,903 21

MOUNTAIN Arizona 22,47' 25.9'2 16

Colorado 22.905 27,387 20
Idaho 19,189 21,480 12

Montana 20,791 23,206 12

Nevada 23,523 26,960 15

New Mexico 21.867 23,850 9
Utah 21,814 23,035 9
Wyoming 24,861 28,103 13

PACIFIC Alaska 37,351 39,769 6

California 26,623 31,219 17

Hawaii 26,374 26,815 2

Oregon 23,757 26.690 12

Washington 26.856 27285 2

U.S. TOTAL. $22,712 526,584 17%

Source: National Education Association, Rankings of the States 1988.

NCYIES: All values in 198 dollars. Conversion based on GNP.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF

STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

States want to know what others states are doing to
reform education polici-.:s and programs. The following table
presents the highlights of education policies and practices
that have been adopted or are being implemented in 1988-89.

Initiatives that are in the proposal stage and under consider-
ation also are included. These are displayed in italics and are
coded according to which official or agency is considering
the initiative. States are grouped b} region so that policymak-
ers can readily see what the states in their area are doing.

The information in the table is based on a survey of the
fifty states in the spring of 1989, completed by Governors'
offices, with assistance from state departments of education
and state higher education agencies. The survey asked states

to update the status of activities reported last year as well as to

report on new and proposed programs.
The initial volume of Results in Education (1987) estab-

lished a baseline for existing policies and programs in the
states. Many of the programs reported in the highlights table
had been in place at the state level for several years. This
year's highlights table is confined to 1988-89.

States are at very different stages of policymaking. Some
are adding to or revising existing programs, learning from
past lessons and responding to new demands, while others
are venturing into new policy areas. Still other states that
show little activity on the highlights table may be states with
strong traditions of local control: in keeping with this tradi-
tion, the state role in education continues to be limited.

This year a new category has been added on school
organization and accountability. In prior years, initiatives in
these areas were reported under the heading of leadership
and management.

The policy highlights presented in this section are not
representative of all major education reforms in the states.
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Instead. the emphasize action taken on the major recom-
mendations in Time forReaults and in other NGA education
reports, which are listed below:

School Organization/konntabity
Establish new accountabilit s-tems including rewards and

sanci;tt:, fOr iiiiuctii Oct fin t mu tee
Restructure school and district organization
School leadership

Revise preparation. licensure. and professional development
for administrators

Evaluate and reward administrators
Teaching

Develop teacher recruitment and retention strategies
Strengthen teacher preparation
Revise teacher licensure
Improve professional development programs
Establish new teacher roles
Parent kreohement and Choice

Train teachers in involving parents
Assist I.EAs with parent programs
Provide parenting information to parents of preschoolers
Allow school choice
Readiness

Offer programs for at-risk preschoolers
Develop early warning systems
Create alternative programs for potential dropouts
Initiate state help for at-risk K -12 students
Coordinate services for at -t isk youth
Technologi

Encourage technology plans
Train teachers in the use of technology
Stimulate technology research and development
lelp districts gain access to technology

Use technology as a tool to restructure schools
Establish distance learning capabilities
School runes
Expand school use
!memory school facilities and maintenance needs
Mtge RIMY
Define and document institutional role and mission
Assess student performance
Improve the quality of undergraduate education
Improve access to higher education
Control college costs
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HIGHLIGkIS OF
STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

Nati EMS school Oipizabso/Accoostabity School Leadership Teachiog Paced levoireseot and Choice

tomb* Interdistrict grant program. integration efforts Established principals academy
Developed options to promote integrated

education
Creating commission to study voluntary integra-

tion proposals

Name Issued school report cards
Secondary student perfonnance incentive grants
Erpand restructuring schools grants (I.)
SEA division for school technical assistance (L)

Participating in regional credential insnatise
Fully implementing new licensure standards
Collaborating with other states on development

of beginning teacher assessments

Adopted new licensure regulations and devel-
oped regional support systems

Farad gmnts for pursuing adranted degrees (1.)

Soliciting public comments on choice options
magnet schools, interdistrict choice to promote

integration (8)

Participating in regional credential instiatise
Establishing cAlaboratise support models.

including peer coaching and mentonng
Revicing preparation program approval standards
Financial support for pursuing advanced degrees

Deseloping and disseminating parent education
programs

Expanded parenting education for teen parents

Massichusetts Expand restructuring schools pilot program (I.)

New Hampshire

Initiated task force review of preparation and
licensure: preliminary recommendations
include competency-based requirements, peer
resiew board

Parecipahng in regional credential initialise
Dm eloping guidelines for mentor teachers
Created teacher recruitment agency
liberal arts /science major for provisional

license, master's for full license (I.)

Awarded planning want to expand magnt school
lhening school admirristrators in parent

unohement methods (C)
Inter. and intradrarict choice (1.)

Supporting restructuring through school improve
ment program

Provided grants and training to school teams in
instructional effecuseness and doer...By

Funded training projects for school leaders Participating in regional credential tsunami:
Retraining in academic subjects and support arms
Prosided grants and training to school teams in

instructional effectiveness and disersity
Enhance elem. mathlscience teacher skills (I.)

Schoolibusmess partnership program. including
parental imolrement component ((I)

mode Island School-based management pilot program Enacted leadership training for administrator.
Initiated restructuring pilot project (R Learning) school board members

Participating in regional credential initiative
Strengthening licensure standards for special

education
New teacher education program standards
entoring performance-based assessment (I))

Implementing pilot parent education program.
ages 0,3 years

Vaunt Deseloping school challenge grants for restrui.
tunnst to improse performance

56105

Established tank force to consider internships
Relict:nu: administrators based on apprm ed

min 'dual piti-ssional des elopment plans

Key Policies under consideration appear in italics. The letters in parentheses represent the gov-
ernment official(s) or agency that is considering the policy. G = Governor: L = legislature-.
B = Mate board of education: II = higher education board: D = state department of education:
T = task force. commission. advisory body: etc.: C = chief state school officer; 0 = other.

Participating in regional credential maim:
Adopted new licensure standards, including

teacher majority standards board
Resultsoriented teacher education apply:y:1

system (0)

Funded network of parent-child centers
Expanded parenting skills training program
High school seniors postsecondary option (E)
Model program encouraging employers to

proide time for employee in:ohm:ens in
schools (G.L,C)



Readiness Education Technology Moot Facilities Coke WV

Connecticut

Maim

Massachusetts

New Hampshire

Rhode Island

Awarded dropout prevention grants to 25 high
need districts

Supporting schoolbased prevention services for
atrisk youth grades K3

Adopted guidelines for institutional assessment
Five-year assessment strategies to be developed

by campuses in 1990: assessment areas to
include general education, major field, basic
skills, retention, student development

Coordinated pilot preschool program to facilitate
public school transition

Early intervention preschool services for atrisk
and handicapped

School incentive grants for atrisk programs

Adopted and implementing five-year distance
learning plan in high schools

Encourage space for community use of schools
Change approval procedures for school cow

struction funds: increase state share of
upfront costs (L)

Reduce number of leased portables (B)

Establish agency to administer a comprehensne
financial aid system

Increase student higher education grants at all
institutions, both in and out of state

Created special legislative commission on early
childhood prowams from birth through age 8

Grants to school districts for outreach to parents
of atrisk youth

Evpand framing grants (L)
Comprehensive computer-based technology

teacher training (L)

Beginning statewide invermry of scluxil facilities Reviewing undergraduate education with par-
ocular emphases on admissions and curriculum

Examine articulation agreements and improve
access between two- and four-year institu-
tions (DM)

Teacher workshops in reading and writing
Funded literacy demonstration projects
Implemented interagency sch. ll-towork transi-

tion projects for atrisk youth
Thaining "reading recovery" teacher leaders (I.)

Funded distance learning models
Del elop and evaluate model TV curricula and

transmission capability (6.1.)
Technology proposal teacher training. technical

assistance, support, valuate local plans (Ca)

Conducted and reported sursey of age and condo
non of school buildings across state

Conducted workshops on technology and fact!.
dies long-range planning, funding options

Change facilities funding to up-front ail (L)

Inventory of campus assessment programs
Developing program to recruit in-state students
Developing program to evaluate program quality
Reassessing program offerings across institutions

Develop new degree programs (II)

Piloting kindergarten at-risk identification
Expanded supplementary services for the educa

(zonally disadvantaged
lk.veloping model curricula for pre-kindergarten

and kindergarten

Established and implementing technology center
Trained 25 science teachers in teleinstruction
Surveyed other states technology initiatives
Examining statewide communication network
Link public TV /library /higher ed resources (I.)

Undertaking study of options for systematic
assessment of school building conditions,
repair

Adopted new plan for minority enrollment
impmsement recommending interinstitutional
ads isory committee. development of institu-
tional plans, expanded scholarships and
SCIViel5

Vermont Increasing state aid to high poverty districts
Expanded access to parentchild centers
Expanded grants to community-based programs

for preschool at risk youth
Dropout task force developing recommendations

1 0 u

Funding to add and expand sites to statewide
network for interactive instructional TV

Updating technology study report
Statewide classroom based computer netnork

(I.)

Expanded funding for afterscluxil care programs
Revising state standards for stImol buildings

through interagency effort
Promote c ity use of school buildings (6)

Adopted guidelines for graduate programs
Adopted revised program review standards.

includes student outcomes information
Created commission to examine higher education

including learner outcomes and college quality



HIGHLIGHTS OF
STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

IND ATUNI1C sciNi apizatien/Acceelbbity Schod Leadership Text Parent levalvement and Unice

Delaware Initiated restructuring plot protect (RE. Learning) Administrator evaluation pilot in second sear
Initiated principal-of-then ear program
Expanded principals academy programs

Expanded ern:erne teaching training for new staff
Implemented performance appraisal system;

conducting Impact study on instruction
Incorporate thinkhig skills into histrittlimi (I))

Parent involirmetil options (6.1))

klaoiand Rettorrbsanction schools an the basis of student Ri tulations an principal preparation Planned strategies to recruit and retain minium) Expanded parent ins oh molt efforts for hard-to-

perfeinnance: restructure schools (T) and lit-ensure (T.II) teachers reach parents
Identify experienced teachers' prnfessimwl

growth ,woods 0))
Adopted parent invols (Anent plan
Expanding and coordinating intmagency parent

invols mem etiorts

New jefsey Planning and developing school report cards Implementing new principal hcensure standards Awarded minority teaching fellowships Funded/expanded home-school partnership

Excellence grants, assistance to urban schools Sponsoring residential staff des elopment program Workshops and recruitment for urban teachers programs

Ongoing help. eooperatise relationships pilots for principals Teacher exchange agreement with China Pilot intradistrict choice

Initiated state takeoser procedures in a district Conducting seminars on urban school leadership Recruiting teachers at selective S colleges Pilot interduanct choice for dropouts to begin
Fellowships for minority administrator.. Prorisional license fOr all first- year teachers (II) 1991

Pilot limited postsecondary option to begin 1991

New yea Accountability program. including t Conanumg school impnwement institutes Participating in interstate credential outaatn e Established disision of parent education

reporting. slumlords. building education plans. Professional standards board for Adopted strengthened licensure requirements Established family resource centers in schools

exemplary Wom/s rerie procedures (B) administration (I.) Establish professional standards board for
teachers ( L)

Implemented parent workshops. training
I)issenunating parent invols ement infomiation
Parent choice Wien state closes piled sclwol (B)

Ponsylrada Awarded cash mcentis es to impnising schtiols. Expanded principals academy training Awarded lead teacher grants Created office of family. community ins olvement

required all staff to plan how to use the award Effectitritess training for school lxxtrils (I)) Adopted 518.500 minimum starting salon Incento e program requires family involvement

Expanded student tests to assess high erorder skills Adopted loan forgneness in rural/urban schools Train directors in ellivtire parent outreach (1))
Regulation tufrers for school restructuring (1) 1 Implemented passing scores on licensure tests

52-1.0(x sales)- far permanent
license (I.)

Comprebensite parent/school bnohrment bill
includes home risnation. co ttttttt micution (0)

Key: Policies under consideration appear in italics. The letters in parentheses represent the goy
ernment official(s) or agency that is considering the policy G = Governor; L = legislature:
B = state board of education; H = higher education board: 13 = state department of education:
T = task Satce. coituitiss400, Schrisoiy body, C = chief state school officer; o = other.



Readiness Education Tedindsfy School Facities Colley WIRY

Delaware Implementing model preschool program
Creating interagency service coordinator

position for young children
Identifying homeiess children
Funding for exemplars' ritrisk programs (L)

Implemented computerbased writing pilot
Established computer teacher licensure standards
Began instructional comp planning needs study
Established statewide plan and consortium on

administratne computing

Studying capacity for full-day kindergarten
Approved onetime grants to districts to provide

K6 latchkey' programs
Approved onetime grants for )earound child

care in schools

Nanriand Expanded school/business/community
partnership for dropout prevention

Expanded plot project to coordinate state
agency sersices for atnsk youth

New Jersey

New Yak

Pennsylvania

Implemented statewide electronic bulletin board
LEA grants to adjust software to local curriculum
Assisted pilot twoway interactive Di classrooms
Provided quarterly technology imervicc programs
Statewide teleconference on tech innovations

Approsed additional state funds for public school
construction

Train districts for Indoor air quality ins estigation
and inspection

Stud)ing indoor air quality

Mission statements must include specific goals,
methods to acluese goals. resource allocation

Substantially increased need based student aid
Grants to involve postsecondary In college prep
Performance. and missionbased funding (I1)

Expanded school to-work transition program
Developing eighth grade -early warning"

proficiency exam
Pilot urban pre K program for 3- and -ilear.olds
Schoobbased ty service bs. &aims (I))

Joined satellite consortium and implementing
distance learning/teacher training project

Insolved in interstate consortium, teachers
evaluate educational software

Targeted aid for construd ttttt and remodeling
to be placed on current year funding basis (I.)

Stateadmmistered ninlring loan ',Ingram
rrlth lomterest loans for districts nth
severe facilities needs KO

Pilot-tested general intellectual skills test
Continuing student retention grants program
Undergraduate impnwement/minonty access
Statewide institute for collegiate teaching
New fiscal, governance. ed policies, osoyear

colleges

Deselopmg interagency prKkhild care initiator
Adopted parent ed program for teen parents
Initiated program to reduce dropouts
Expanded funding for atrisk pre'K services
Mulaserice fiunilylchild center (1))

Planning underway to assist districts to
integrate technology into instruction

Deselop data system to identify students in need
Distance learning task force (I.)

t school sites technology program (I.)

Implementing capital assets preservation program
Creating district program to monitor facilities
.School occupancy certificates. NI: city (I.)
Require I fire inspection in aall districts (L)
Reiew facilities' program and health

standards (B)

Expanded dropout prevention program
Funded model child care programs
Lxrunded teacher training program to link

students/families wuh community awn( aes
.State funding for Head Start (Ca)

Participating in Star schools program
Restructuring relations between public TV

stations schools state ensuring equal access
to disadvantaged providing teacher
technology training (I))

Awarding grants for before- and after-school
model programs on school site or at workplace

Authorize or require districts to open facilities
for and agency use (I))

Increased state aid grants to lowncome students
Further increases in grants to needy students (L)
College cost containment incentims for limiting

tuition at public colleges and unit rsities (L)
Schoolainicersity partnerships (L)
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

MIMEO School Orpnization/Accoonbbity School Leadership Teaching Parent Involvement and Choice

wogs Restructured govemancemanagement in Chwago Registry and directory for minority and
Initiatet1 restructuring pilot project (RE: Learning) female administrator..
Initiated restructuring for atrisk students

Requiring institutions to des clop and operate
nunonty teacher recruttment plans

Contmumg pilots for chnwal schools

Allow parent training plot programs
Requirtng local school council*. (predominantly

parents) in Chicago
Studying choice options and incentives
I itticherfor public or pritytte sclmol of ("mice (I.)

Indiana Selected criteria for granting perfomionce-based
awards to schools

Adopted school report cards
Approved grants program for school tnnovation
Home rule provision for school districts

Computeraed teacher referral system now
available

Abolished continumg education units program
Implemented bcgmning teacher internships
Study creation of professmnal standards !mord
Early retirement options fin. teachers over 55

Parent insohentent programs included as
category for innovatise grants

Nap Reward schools for performance
Finance reform includes school impnmcnient/

core curriculum/atereddationlquality issues
Restructunng network

Minnesota

Developing standards for preparation programs

Funding went:ye for district cooperation
Apprtmed state management information system

policy study
Restructure education around learner outcomes
State funding for Indian mho! schools

Education extension sertm c
Created new professional standards hoard
Implemcated quality standards to teacher ed
Alternate owe (I.)
Mentoringlleacher empowerment ((i )

Implementing teaching standards for parent
incohentent training

It:In:district choice options (6.1)

Designing beginning teacher skills assessment
Implement career Waiter role expansion
Expand teacher mentorship programs
Financial incentocs to increase minonty

teacher cadre

Implementing K.12 enrollment choice
Allow atrisk students to attend proate.

nonsectarian schools under public contract
I.spond atrisk prclindergarfen parent education

program

Ohio Statewide management informotion system
Set standards to identify excellent/Lk tic lent

schools and districts for mancrsintersention
Waivers of statute% and rules for pilot sites
Performance had awards for schools

Wisconsin
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Establish h.:tilers'* acade s on
gement (1 )

Atm inhhIle school principal Met:wire
standatds (B)

Micmac route to tertificatton
fund pilot mentortng programs fin. new teacher.
Atm licensinv standard.. for Idle grades (B)

Statewide potent traming network
funds for parenting education
Postsecondary enrollment option
Inter- and introdistrat enrollment options.

distracts must haw policies by 1993

ad trafitv (limbo to prontote effect:iv
instnotional leadership (C)

Kin tuhtfums for I:tens:ire re: :sum (C)

Key: Policies under consideration appear in Uri:es 11w Utters in parentheses represent the gov.
ernment olliciol(s) or agency that is considenng the policy G = tiosemor. I. = legislature.

= stole hoard of education: II = !uglier education board: I) = state department of education.
T = task force.annmission. advisory body. etC.:C = chief Mate school °dicer: 0 = other.

Restsed hi:ensure for early childholul
1)cycloped lueimest.uidards fOr otf campus credits
Merit Mr incentive grants (6)
Molter recognition progr 1(r)

1.xpond mom imohement for atrisk
Mier-district clxdce toptions (6.1.)
Private school clxtice: Imphictmie(G)
/'anent inivolrement center grants ((i.1))
Postsecondaty enrolhnent option (G)



Readieess Educable Winder/ Sthool Wiles College MearItY

ibis Expanded funding for at-risk 3- and 41 eapolds
Piloting -reading teem cry" program for

at-nsk first graders
Establish preschool research, training. and

demonstration program (I.)

Implemented distance learning in rural schools
Conference to encourage district technology plans
Expand use of technology in turner ed ((i )
Create center ort educational technology (G)
Fund ,,tore distance leaning programs (CO

1k:signing safety compliance reporting system
Require sprinklers um new construction (I.)
Expand authority of state fire marshal over

schook (L)

Reporting feedback to hs on freshman
achies merit

Expanded college casings and scholarships
Reported on status of minorities in higher ed
Monitorisepon student prowess, completion data
E one productirdy of higher education (GB)

Indiana Earmarked portion of at-risk monies fin press hool
Pilot readiness test for kindergarten to grade 2
Cons ening task force on counseling and support

service coordination

Expanded technology preparation pilot
Plan to expand home computer program, fund

with business/education partnership

Require districts to develop policy. by 1990. on
use of buildings for latchkey programs

Require state board to consider community
interest and impact in facilities decisions

Completed major retention and completion study
Require campuses to develop value-added assess-

ment plans, goals on measurable objectives
Funded math merit scholarships
Articulation policy between 2-yrJ4 yr. colleges

Maim Implementing state-funded preschool inmates e
Des eloping employability skills test
Piloting dropout pre% moon programs
lkirloping K colrylplacemcol policy (B)
Retntrds to distracts reducing dropout mites

Minnesota

Ctiordinating statewide telecommunications policy
Completed ins entory of telecommunications
Technology centers coordinate pros ide training
Bonding to increase computers/technology in

classroom

Adopted state guarantees for local asbestos
removal bonds

Challenge grants to des clop matlyst. iene e center

Enrolling families in tuition futures program
Teaching excellence fund to reward faculty
Create fottndation to guarantee college for

needy students: private match (6.1.)
Mplonut ttatra.tty incentivesfOr2lr colleges (1)

Financial ine entw es to reduce primary class sue
Expand area learning centers dropout pres (noon
Schools must provide youth service opportunities
Funding for students not meeting learner outcomes

Increased funds I, early childhood screening

Lxpand number of districts funded for two-u ay TX
se technology to restructure pilot schools

Study to implement stateside whima and
go% ernment agency network

Funding for hazardous substans removal
Increased district pante :rennin in extended day

and year -round at risk programs
Financial meentis es for districts to share

high school construction

Dec clop proposals to meet Twin Cates under.
graduate and graduate needs

Implement pilot outcomes assessment projects
Study postseeondary needs of rural residents

Ow State funds for Head Stan and public school
preschool

Mandate kindergarten attendune. health screening
Pilot funding for third grade mastery program
Credit adult life event:nee, toward diploma

Wisconsin

Fund integration of [ethnology and curriculum
des elopment in school districts, colleges. and
muse mita,. classroom of the future projectt

Lund memory of school buildings %mew ide
loss -cost loans for districts unable to alibrd

capital improvements
Funding for asbestos removal

Released master plan, emphasis on access, quality

Designed project to link h s /collage Faculty
lunch for 10 pilots to encourage community

collaboration to expand college participation
Funds for aerospace institute project with NASA

Ites eloped new high school e qui% ak ney diploma
Raised passing scores for (.1.1)

Expansion of children at risk program
Grants for early childhood education and care
Grants to link schools social services (6)

1.i

(.rants to ILA. :0 implement instructional
tele eommunie Aeons projects

Funds to acquire workstations to enhance
computer access in unnersity system

lmunate grandparent Ids safety exemptions
Interagency inspection of pre-1931) budding%
Limit local bond referendum requirement
Inc rease aidable debt set.% we

Require LEAs annual school maintenance
schedule

Adopted plan to inc masc. nunonty participation
Reg tt placement and re mediation for freshmen
Strategic planning for aeadenuc business programs

Award scholarships to state's top students
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

WEST. NORTH

CENTRAL Orpairatise/Accseabbity Schad Leadership Teach* Pared laveleeed ad Choke

Iowa Implementing new accreditation procedures Expanded projects to recruit women and
Dere/oprog condition of education report (C11) minorities into administration

Funding for staff development initialise

Established autonomous licensure board with
practitioner majority

Increased funding for performancebased pay
Expanded cooperating teacher programs

Enacted K-12 onto-district school choice.
four-year enrollment period, assist parents with
transportation cogs, ensure racial balance:
athletic restrictions

Kaisas Funded pilot sites to develop socbased
management programs

Outcomepbured accreditation (Ian)
Create task force on education indicators (I))

Established committee to consider future issues
Promoting local future educator associations

Established program for preschool parenting
information

Choice options (6.0)

Nissan Restructuring schools program (T) Leadership academy implmenting assessment
center for building and district administrators

Adopted minority teacher education scholarships
Implementing approval standards for teacher cd
Continued expansion of career ladder program
Required mentors for beginning teachers
Alternate mute for secondary leachers (0)

Expanded preschool parent education program
Targeted funds for hard-to-reach families
Department of education launching new family

msolsement effort
Interdistrict choice options (I.)

Nebraska Adopting performance-based accreditation
Undertaking accountability system study

Require presers we training in special education. Require presers ice training in special education
human relations and human relations

Increase state aid for raising salaries

Lnacted K 12 interdict:let school choice.
phase-in by 1993.9: one-time transfer option

Nod Dakota Funded 10 district consortium to restructure Re ',relations for a professional derelop Implementing program approval and hcensure
school district boundaries meat model (I.) standards

l)eseloped stall des clopment model for seteran
teachers

south Dakota Initiated etlictis c schools program in
underacing:sing school,

115
Bey: Policies under consideration appear in italics. The letters in parentheses represent the goy-

eminent oilicial(s) or agency that is considering the potter. G = Gosernor: L = legislature:
B = Mate board of education: II = Weber education board. D = state department of education:
T = task force, commission. advisory; body. etc.: C = chief state school officer; 0 = other.

Established voluntary mentor teacher program
Increased state funds for local salaries and

benefits
Established superior teacher awards-. awarders

will teach college class on Oct:fist.- teaching
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bodiless Ettoratill Technology School Fealties College floality

hue Earmarked funding for arisk and early childhood
Deteloping se ice standards, instructional

materials, and technical assistance program
fin preindergarten througn grade 3

Require local review of tearround child care needs

Implementing statewide interacto
telecommunications project

Funding to develop administrative technology plan
Funding study of educational technology use
Funding for al technology plots and studies

Msessingeommund) needs for before- and after
school care and summer care

Continuing study of undergraduate quality
Continuing comprehensne study of higher ed
Released initial reports on organization external

audit
Study postsecondary needs of minority students

lianas Adopted special grants program including
funding fit atrisk iniriarivm

Established atrisk task force; to make
recommendations to state board

Muds for IMeractwe W instruction (C.L)
Propose regulations por distance learning (B)

Promoting commund) use of schools Approved institutions' assessment plans. include
basic skills, general ed, major field assessment

Reused role, mission. voc ed in 2)ear colleges
Held academic competition among community

colleges
Raise admissions standards (L)

las* Expanded parents as teachers program for at-risk
preschoolers

Expanded plot programs for arisk remediation.
added summer staff institute

Nebraska

kb Dakota

bid Dakota

Funding distance learning (Jet elopment
Use tax on rental videos earmarked to purchase

distance learning equipment for 14.2. higher ed
Tex cable TV subscriptions to support distance

learobig and other video technology (I.)

Truk force to wriew school facility problems
statewide (C)

Examining undergrad curnculumfmstruchon
Developing program to report indicators of

higher education's effectiveness to the public
Strategies for increased minority achierement

and p-Irticipation In higher education (T)

Adopted high school math readiness exam
Fairly childhood training support center (L)
Early childhood programs (L)

Created state education software resource library
Funds for distance learning and course sharing
Developed software through business partnership
Replace telecommunications system with satellite
Non-certifityl teachers in distance classes (6)

Expanded local authont) over removal of
hazardous substances, extended special lee)
authoriv)

Increasing local financing options for removal
of asbestos and other hazardous substances

Comprehensive study of postsecondary
governance and structure

Ca sating role. mission, program
Creak university minority scholarship program

Established inter-agent" coordinating committee
for atrisk )outh

Established education telecommunications
council

Developed state technology plan
Funding for education technology grants and

technical assistance

Authorized four -do school week
Required longterm need pistsfication for state

superintendent's approval of new fad:ties

nil:making stud) to :demi() best predictors of
student performance to des clop admissions
standards

Got error c lulls nged schools to reduce dropouts
by 25 percent

Expanded interagency coordination for atrisk
)outh issues

Studying statewide telecommunications nerds
Joined satellite consorndm to increase satellite

curriculum offerings
Developed and offering satellite repair course
Minty distance learning to expand airnaila (C)

Authorized before and after school da) care
Authorized day care program for students children
Undertaking stateside facilities inventory
Assisting school/corporate partner -hip in design

of rural high school for stateofart technology

Initiating comprehensiv e program ret tree. fis e-
tear cycle

Expanded accountability program measures
quality and perfomiance of institutions.
programs, and individuals; includes rewards
and sanctions
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
STATE EDUCATION

POLICIES 1988-89

EASTSOUTII

CENTRAL School Organization/Accountabirdy School Leadership Teaching Parent Involvement and choice

Mabama Adopted resolutions establish performancebased
accreditation. community needs assessment of
schools

Incentims for improving achievement (G)

Established tirthiable for staff evaluation system,
task force on administrator preparation

Review tenure lau'for teachers and principals (6)
Strengthen administrator preparation

programs (6)

Task force developing criteria for local teacher
evaluation

Anernate mute (6)
Reinstate exit exam for teacher education

graduates (6)

Intent:strict choice options (6)

Kentudry Initiated academic bankruptcy provisions

Mississippi Sanctioned districts on student at hies ement
Minding for assessment centers (11.1.)

Initiated professional deselopment training for
administrators, business/industry model

Continuing study of administrator role
Minding for administrator assessment

centers (111)

Implemented prusisional teacher program
Adopted licensure procedures
Beginning program resiew of institutions not

meeting national standards

Int lude parent mroliement in accreditation
pmcess (D)

Include principal on state career ladder
evaluation team

Current year proposals for education refitmi in Ketnuckl, arc moot due to a state supreme court
nding in May 1989 that declared the states education system unconstitutional.

Key: Policies under consideration appear in italics The letters in parentheses represent the gov.
ernment official( s) or agency that is considering the policy. 6 = Governor. t. = legislature;
li = state board of education. II = higher education board. I) = state department of education:
T = task force, commission. advisory body, etc.; C = chief state school officer; 0 = other.

Adopted new teacher education policy and
hcensure standards: include scluxil/higher
IA partnerships

Des eloped minority recruitment/retention plan
Minority teacher scholarships (L)

Held conferences. provided technical assistance
and information services for parent. family.
and community involvement

Require bovarly parenttenclxr conferences (L)
Parent invohyment pmgram grants (D)
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Alabama Sponsored local workshops on alternative schools
Adopted resolution requiring alternative

prograrns in all districts

Kentucky

Wasissippi

Tennessee

State board of education established task force
on interactise satellite transmission of rodeo
programs

Implemented mandated local assessment of
facility needs

Experiencing facilities impact of loner class 'tin
legislation

Adopted statewide admissions standards policy
Adopted statewide articulation policy
Established minimum requirements in general ed
Adopted statewide policy on program review
Campus assessment results in five-year plan

School grants for computers/wnte to read project
ETV channel opt:rationalized linking every school

by satellite for interactise TV instruction

Revised state funding formula for higher education
Created statewide schookollege network to

enhance math/science instruction at all levels
Established educational sac ings plan
Created equal opportunities committee

Established tonernor's office for literacy
htteragencr coordination for arisk youth (II)

Classroom calculator use sy mposium awaiting
funds

Bepn implementing statewide distance learning
State education data netuork (II)

Conducted needs assessment, cost estimates of
renovation and new construction

Dee/op system to help districts with budding
mahaenance (I))

Aunt lug for district facilite needs (6)

Implementing infommtion system on institutional
effectiseness

Pros Wing leadership in science, math, languages
Imploring students' college success: includes

special training for 1:2 teachers (H)

Prosiding grants to des clop parenting skills
Funding to decrease class sire in Ion SES schools
Providing first grade readiness assessments
Expanding alternatne schools program
Career awareness middle schools program

12

Piloting grade K-4 computer skills curriculum
Computer curricula grades 541 in place. grades

"41 piloted with distribution in fall 1989
Selected h s pilot sites, learning with computers
Finuhrig for distance learning pilot sites (I.)

Increased emphasis on facility conditions in
annual school approval process

Deseloping statewide needs assessment and long.
range facilities plan, piloting in volunteer
districts

Adopted role/mission definition and documenta
Loon policy, board to monitor enrollment and
program indicators on annual basis

Incentive funding for (mirrored enrollment.
retention. gradmition of minority shamus (H)

.1. c
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SOO IMAME Schad kaintiallAccoullbbitY Wool Leadership Teaching Parent !minor:id aid Choice

Roma Sponsored study of school-based management/
shared decisionmaldng in Dade County

Increase school incentives for impmriug
graduation rate (1.)

Expand sclmolbased management grants
program (I.)

Revised assessment for licensure
Scholarships amt loans for niniorities shortage

areas, and arts and science graduates (6.1.)

Postsecondary enrollment option
Parent imolirment project grants (G.L)
Promote parent inrolrement. school outreach

(1.)
Promote parent choice in preK program (6.1)

Revised !lemurc standards include focus on
instructional leadership, field experience.
performance assessment, effective 1990

Adopted statesside evaluation instrument
Preparation program standards (It)

Revising preparation program approval pnwedures
Expanded alternate route to any teaching field
Established loan fOrgis mess for shortage areas
Deirlop beginning teacher induction programs

(I))

lamitcd interdistrict choice for children of
teachers

Nut gaorma held testing accreditation ssith student perfor
mance standards

Increase local fle.ubila to use funds ((..1.)

Sod Carolina

Virginia

West Virijnia

123
66

Resised performance appraisal instrument for
statewide implementation

Fellowship for doctoral professional administrator
students

Develop center to cimsolukite inservice (1))

Des eloping model clinical teaching programs
Awarded grants to stimulate district/higher

education collaboration in teacher preparation
Restructured salary schedule and options for

differentiated pay (11.I..6)

Awarded grants for parent trnolvement projects
Provided ssorkshops, parent training for parents

of exceptional children
Intra and interdistrict choice options (LB,G)
Parent education, «trisk preschool (G)

Regulation %saner% for high-performing schools
Innovation grants for improving performance
Include measures of higher-order skills and

dropout ram, in assessing dismal penbrmance

Established center for advancement of teaching
leadership

Modified state principal evaluation system to
permit more local discretion

Include performance in teaching higher-order
skills in teacher evaluation

Require inset-sic': in higherorder shdk
Expand recruitment of minority teachers

Parent education, at-risk children 0 3 years

Adopted middle schools restructuring program Instituted school hoards training =dents
Identified 29 middle school restructuring pilots Restructure atbnimstrator educ«tion programs
Decekip school performance recognition (II)

program (D)

Rein:ensure program. individual teacher plans
Completed institutional plans for restructuring

teacher education to require liberal arts degree
Completed feasibility study on master's degrees.

decided not to require

Accreditation standards require close contact
with parents to present student dropouts

Postsecondary choice option for high school
junior, and seniors

Magnet residential school: gifted/talented (8)

Requiring gate, district, and selund report earth Expanded leadership training technical assistant'.
Adopted performance-based accreditation center
1k:se-loping school, distnet restructuring grants Istablished leadership training for vocational and
Recognize outstanding schools, teachers, students special education administrators and school
State takeover art lowperfomung districts board members

Rey: Policies under consideration appear in italics The letters in parentheses represent the gov
emment official(s) or agency that is considering the policy G = Gosemor: L = legislature:
B = state.board of education: 11 = higher education board. D = state department of education.
T task force. commission. advisory body. etc.: C = chid state school officer: 0 = other.

Adopted national preparation program standards
Resised licensure polity
Created teachers academy on eft:tine teaching
Awarded grant for minority recruitment

Districts must enact parent involsement policies
Required high school parenting courses
School adsimn councils must base parent

members
Intradistrict choice when school no:lac:credited
Conference on effecthr parent imobement (D)
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Berida Increased funding for prekindergarten
Expand dropout prevention minigrants
Increased funding for atnsk renrediation (G.L)

Computeaided instruction for math and
science (GI)

Restructuring proposal using technolog (Ca)
Fund education hardware, software. training

(D.G)

Authorized lease purchase of school facilities
Year-round use of schools recommended by

productivity task force
Pilots to broaden use of facilities for after

school care (I.)

Funded quality improsement program for
community college system

Grants to communi0' colleges for support sentices
to retain arisk mbwrity students ((a)

Enhance funding for unhersay system (G.L)

Georgia Pros iding additional resources in K.I for non.
handicapped students with special needs

Adopted and funded inschool suspension
programs

Rain parents of preschoolers (C)

Funded statewide management network
Connecting LEAs to state education database
Identifying pilot schools for distance learning
Long-range statewide database plan (D)
Develop software, install hardware (13)

Appropriated incentive funds for school construe
Lion in consolidating districts

Allocated additional funds for planning grants
Established systematic inventory system: includes

hazardous materials and school safety problems

Increased special incentive funding
Assessment initiatives consortium, task forces,

quarterly newsletter, annual workshop
Increase participation in higher education (Ii)
Revise program re:dew/valuation procedures

(II)

Enhanced funding for atmsk/drojmut prevention
Funding puhlic /private partnership compacts to

serse atrisk youth
Allowing use of atrisk funds for preschool
Developmentally appropriate preschool pro.

grams (I.)

Implementing statewide electronic mall network
in schools

Expanded distance learning in rural high schools
Expanded staff des dopment hours sia satellite

Implementing increased state funding polio} for Developed math and science network to help
school construction 6.12 graders: academic enrichment. in-service

Apprised revised minimum facility standards teacher training

Requiring local early childhood programs for
atisk ear-olds

Expanding compensatory and remedial programs
Dropout prevention and retrieval initiative

Funded expansion of secondary school TV
network

Grant program to implement exemplary and
innovative programs

Increased aid for school constructron and repair
(1)

Earmark proposed null! order sales tax retenue
for school facility needs (G)

Implemeutin campus-based assessment programs
Undertaking new process for statewide planning
Adopted major improvement initiative. scholar

ship improsement grants, endowed chairs
Include quality factors in finding formula (II)

Adopted comprehensne dropout prevention
standards

Created early chddhood dcselopment agency
Required districts to has e remedial programs
State funding for summer school remediation
Students pass -Literacy Passport- to enter h s

Installed telecommunnations network statewide
linking all schools

Lou-cost loans available for equipment purchase
hnplementabon of six ye'ar school technolog

plan (G.C.L.13.1))

Adopted resolution to encourage use of school
facilities by community and other groups

fund local capital expansion projects (W)

Funded work -study program for pLiblic sersice
jobs

Estahhshed college casings hand program
Statewide minority student retention conference
Implementing campus assessment plan:.
Developing college/1i s feedback system

Hired statevi ide atrisk coordinator
Requiring preschool des dopmental screenings
Adopted remedial education program. grades I-
Requiring interagency coordinated service

delis cry plan for atsk youth ages 0.5

Des doping statewide curriculum tech center
Training for coordinators (husmess partnership)
Computerized state adnumstratis c record

keeping
Additional Kadult school downlink sites
Adopted K5 haste skills technology program

Competiose grants as adable to extend use of
faulmes day, year. year-round

Created school building authority to fund school
renovation, construction: comprehensne
planning

Sun eying dosed facilities for child eare use

Reorganisation of state higher education system
Completed review of postsecondary system
Surveyed institutional assessment activities
Developed student information database
Minority recruitment and retention initiative
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MST scum
CENTRAL School Orpinatiss/Accoentahity School Leadership Teadimg Parent Intohement and Choice

Mums Adopted state takeover of lousperfiirming districts
Initiated restructuring pilot project (RE: (.earning).

pros iding assistance to 22 restructuring sites

Loans for minor}' teacher education students
Established minimum base salaries
Approved alternate route to licensure
Raised cutoff score on licensure examination
Returned licensure to education department

Enacted K-I2 interdistrict school choice:
implementation 1990.91 school year: district
participation is optional

Established fine for parent nonattendance at
child's test lwr:,rmance conference

Louisiana Developing standards for school mcentne pro
gram. coordinating with school report cards

Dena :dation to stbnulate school nnpromment
(B)

Oldahoina

Planned principal training in teacher evaluation
system

Increased leadership academy 's autonomy
Developing principal assessment tool
Developing training for si hoot hoard members

Ended lifetime teacher heensure
Mandated statewide evaluation. effectne. 199091
Adopted internship program. piloting 1989'90
Raised salaries and adopted career option that

includes opportunities for differentiated pay

Incentne program regimes family insolvement
Enacted parent education programs. avrisk youth
Held forums for public comment on education

reform

Developing an educational indicators program
Intervention in academically at risk- districts

(may include technical assistance. special
funding, student transfers. state takeover.
annexation)

Funding pilot restructuring programs

Combine superintendents seminar :rah
tral g (C)

Planning recruitment for critic-al shortages hiteralstrIct school choice ((r)

Texas Strengthen accreditation grant %saners to
exemplary. districts

Adopted administrator training based on needs
assessment

Developing criteria for administrator appraisal
instrument

Principals professional ment scholarships

Key Policies under consideration appear in italics The letters in parentheses represent the gov.
ernment ollicial(s) or agency that is considering the policy G = Governor: I. = legislature.
B = state hoard of education. II = higher education hoard: I) = state department of education.

= task force. commission. advisory body. etc :C = chief state school officer:0 = other.

1.xpandecl staff development for advancement
Approved all proposals for licensure programs
Perfonnancv-based teacher education turnyhta

Hon stanthtnls (I.)
Adjust lit-ensure requirements (61)

Ins olsement of migrant parents in early child
hood education programs

Increase parental instils ement. reward schools
for exemplary parental ins olvement

Undertaking study of open enrollment
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Mamas Funded alit-manse education grants fin' dropout
presention

Established state early childhood commission
Funding for compensatory and early childhood

education programs (GI)

L01151111

Oklahoma

Texas

Expanded pilot satellite project sites Authorized department to establish pilot ear
round school program

Undertaking master planning process
Strengthened program review can terminate

programs
Require campuses to evaluate general std core
Reporting process for retention rates
Require campuses to review faculty teaching

Adopted model pre programs in esery district
Developing dropout identification system
Pilot summer programs for ansk students
Funded arisk writing project
More belii for students failing exit exam

(G.LD)

Unification and standardization of data collection
Competitive grants for educational technology
Increase c-oinputerbased instruction (G.B.C)

Require professional accreditation of existing
academic programs through program review

Reorganize higher education gmwrnance (G.O.L)
Create a conimunit . college system (0)
Adopt selective admission criteria (0)

Established h s graduation competency test.
effeciise 1993

Sew norm-referenced testing program; special
writing assessment wades sesen and ten

Coordinated educational services to AFDC
families

State-adopted texts no longer required for use
in distance learning classes

implemented interactoe TV cooperatne
increasing course offerings in rural areas

Revised facilities inventory system
InLentneS for longer school year

Implementing quality grants for improvement of
instruction and program content

Raised admissions standards at research campuses
Create scholarships for top state high school

graduates (I.)

Pilot program for disadvantaged 3-year-olds
Developing early childhood migrant program
Awards to districts reducing dropout rate
Altematne education pregnant teens/teen parents
lntensne academics atrisk elementary children

Providing technology trainers to districts
Enabling legislation for long-range plan
Comprehensise technology deselopment bill

electronic into system, education technology
(enter. demonstration programs

Insentory facilities. des clop bait) standards.
des clop funding options recommendations
due October 1990

State guaranteed bonds for school faulities. all
distru. ts

Implementing basic. skills assessment program
Implementing college/junior college/11a feedback

system

ndergraduate education task force examining
core curriculum and assessment
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him Established pilot program to revie/reward
schools for compliance

Study pertonnance-based school recognition (L)
Establish statewide outcome goals (LB)

i.dopted alternate licensure for superintendents
Established leadership academy kw school cams

Implemented inativscience. K-3 teacher academies
Expanded career ladder pilots
Expanded alternate route program
Revoked lifetime substitute licenses
Leadership academy for teachers and principals

Expanding statewide parent and community
conferences and workshops

Mtn:. and interdistrict school choice options
(L)

Nevado Established local accountability warns
initiated school restructuring grants competition,

including provisions for regulation waiters

Male

Adopted alternate route
Revision r f training rind licensing standards

(13)

Established parent insolvement, local account-
ability teams

Training teachers for community intoltement
State employee time to visit child's school (6)

Funded beginning administrator mentor program
Reviewing new administrator licensure

standards (11)

Funded beginning teacher mentor program
Alternate route to Itcensure for secondary

teachers (13)

Mobil Adopted accreditation standards Required professional d
Adopted xquirements kw local choices in state- renewal

wide annual standardized testing Deteloping code of ethics
Coordinate accountability with finance reform

(G)

?ment for license Adopted 1412 foreign language licensure
standards

Implemented special ed tetra ling prow=
Teacher incentive program (1.)
:Uteri:afire certification (L)

Madre parents In accreditation process (6)
Choice optirms (6)
Protsectordare enrollment option (6.1.)

Nevada Accountabditvschool reports. districts to report
by 1990

Implement school accreditation standards.
including reuords and sanctions (L)

alb

hook e parents and teachers in school leader
ship (6)

Developing plan for improving preparation
program approval

Comprebensim recommendations to improm
teaching (6)

Ease licensure of out-of-state teachers (T)

&pouted parent tmoliement program. special
education. preschool, misk (L)

Interdistrict, postsecondaty choice options (L)
Farrow! inroliement in school leadership (G.T)

Initiated restructuring pilot project (RE- learning)
in three districts

Revise schord pulite e procedures to prin*le mom
local control of budgeting and accounting
(LD)

Adopted new framework for isceristire
De:eloping plan for recruiting teaching force

reflecting statewide school pop:throw: (B)
Planning to add inserice dap to contract (11)
Preparation antiunion standards (B)

Districts must notify patents of opportunity to
miaow and comment on instructional materials

Conducting state-wide suney on parent involve-
ment

Interdatrict choice options (GI)

Rah strategic futures report recommended leadership Neu roles for district and school administrutors
and management shifts. accountabilit). (6./K)
native scheduling. instructional delivery

Implementing block grant program
loarase local management authority (G.B.C)

Adopted national preparation program standards
Beginning teacher probationary period
Deteloped elementary math specialist license
Deieloping mommendations on Officer:tinted

staffing (I))

Implementing state tolunteer master plan
studying choice options
&plosion of parent ituntrement (B.9)
organize district mho:leer coordinators (I))
Study poem inardrement (D)

*Nag Cash award: and waivers for superior schools
Develop outannes.based accreditation (B.C)
Provide regulation owners to innoratioe and

site-based management programs (BC)

Key Policies und'r consideration appear in italics The letters in parentheses represent the gov
ernment official(s) or agency that is considering the policy G Gosemor. L = legislature:
B = state board of education: H = higher education board. D state ckpartment of education:
T = task form commission, advisory body etc.: C = chief state school officer: 0 = other.

Teacher nutuaion program (C)
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kbila Adopted atrisk pilot program fin K3
Implemented student literacy inititatise

Colorado

Adopted distance learning program
Find study of educational technology

Allow purchase of portables without citizen sow
C,ontinned consideration of performance audits

for large districts (I.)
Continued consideration of driended yrar pilot (I.)
Review equalization of spending on facilities (I.)

Revised admission requirements
New general ed requirements at unisersmes
Undertaking study of minority recruitment and

retention
Implementing campus-based assessment programs

Adopted pilot preschool program for atrisk.
limitedEnglishpmficient. and handicapped
youth

Encouraging districts to define attributes of high
school graduates and "guarantee their mastery

State advisory commission being formed to write
plan tor state telecommunications network

Funded education telecommunications assistant
Funded several distance learning projects
Arranged low programming costs

Implementing master plan
Implementing campusbased assessment plans
Campuses deselopmg new academic plans
Adopted excellence reward programs
Adopted policy to reduce redundant programs

idaho Expanded funding for alternative high school
programs

Awarding funds for local atrisk initiatises

Adopted new rules and regulations for distance
learning programs

Sun eyed districts' facilities needs
Increase state role to assist districts with school

facility needs (0)

Adopted campusbased statewide assessment
policy for major field, general ed. report annually

Granted board flexibility oser a % of funds
Established state workstudy program
Increased capital funding

Montana Increasing accountability of at-risk mituawes
(6)

Nevada

New Mexico

Deseloped standards and licensure criteria for
distance learning

Conducted status of school technology survey

Interim stud} of school building costs Adopted core curriculum deselopment policy
Developing system to better track K.12 minorities
Authorized external degree program
Finalizing statewide telecommunication system
Study future directions for financial support

Adopted regulations fin' new occupational educa
lion programs

Class size reduction for early grades (6.I.)
1- ling for early mtermution preschool pro.

grants for arisk youth (I.)

Establish and fund pilots for distance learning
to link schools and higher education (1.)

Adopted campusbascd assessment program;
report biennially to Regents

Adopted system foure.ar plan
Increase access to postsecondary for minorities
Summer program for middle school students

Disseminated ar ask program models at regional
conferences

Deselopcd student readiness screening system
Dovirp early childhood handbook on instrat

timed strattgles and teaching Coothetencles (I))

Plans to link district and department computers Adopted extended }car for special education
Completed ETV needs assessment study Piloting extended year in elementary schools

forums on outcomes assessment. quality indicators
Campuses to develop cost containment measures
Scholarships for top mstate h s students
Adopted strategic plan; eampihased 5year plans
Increase final:chi! aid for minorities (L)

Utah Adopted 'master plan for at risk youth
funding exemplary disalsantaged proy,unis
Laly intersention initiative
Plan for serving at risk preschoolers ((. )

Wyoming

Funded local applications of technology
Implementing educational technology plan
Operationalizing interactne video system
lechnology used in yearround school plans
Evpand local access to department inainframe (i))

Refining. esaluating yea-round minxl use models
Completed %WM ode community ed master plan
Expanded nse of facilities (B)

sdxvhdes for jr, sr WO schools (I))

Undertaking strategic planning process, studies
underway oxhide instructional program.
student outcomes assessment. funding
mechanisms enrollment management. tuition
policy

Adopted interagency program for handicapped
preschoolers

Funding K.12 compensatory education program
Draft report on a brisk youth services 4).0

Adopted distance leaning regulations
linked all districts and state board of education

by statewide electronic mail system

Require facility planning and replacement in
new to credttotont st lards (CB)
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main Initiated primary schools restructuring program
Regulation waiver policy (G.8)

California

Alternate route on Nati% e language /culture
Expanded rural mentor teacher pilot project
huprore preservice, beginning. and insence

framing for teaching arisk youth (C)
Minority teacher recroionentlretention (C)

Initiated district pilots parent involvement,
parent training, school choice. K3

Parent ittiolirtnent and early chlktbood edam
lion in Nadir Pillages (1).0)

Increased parent participation. K1 (I))

Added dropout indicator to performance report
Assessing effectiveness of training to improve

lowieribrming schools
Piloting middle grades restnictunng

Des eloping new leadership training modules Piloting nose teacher support project
Planning more comprehensive teacher assess.

ments
Expanding urban teacher retention project
Increasing teacher members on (censure board
Repise professional development (I.)

Disseminating and coordinating parent 'moire
ment activities, staff development

Drafted parent insolvement state policy and plan
Choice options (I.)

Hawaii Appnwed schoolicommusurtbased management Approsed creation of leadership academy Bee rooting underrepresented minority students
program Increased length of onthe.job training required Developing a new master's degree proposal for

Des eloping school performance report cards for school administrators teacher preparation

Expanded parentkommunny networking centers
Increased number of learning centers
Parent involsement in school/community

management
Evan:it:nig choice options (B)

Oregon Mod resin:during districts, includes proristuns
for inaipers ( I.)

Incentives for district consolidat ttttt (1.)

Eliminate undergraduate education major, require
Bs el ear teacher preparation program

Expanded teacher empowerment competitive
grants

!no:raises for hiring teachers es MI early childluxxl
licenses

Adopted parent education policy
Expand pimint education and prekindergarten

go:obi:aid progr (L)

Washington Funded 12 new projects to join the 21 now in
the pilot %dux)l restructuring program

Key Policies under consideration appear stn italics The letters in parentheses represent the guy'
ernment official(s) or agency that is considering the policy 6 = Gosemor. I. = legislature:
B = state board of education. II = higher education board. I) = state department of education.
T = task force, commission, advisory body. etc.: C = chief Mate school officer: 0 = other.

Des eloped and adopted standards for new
master's in teaching degree

Funded deselopment of paraprotmmond insersite
training and associates degree

Adopted interdistoct choice, grades 9.12. for at
risk, dropout. or teen parent

Lvanded K9 re:mediation program to include
parent training

Postiec lacy choice option ((i.0)
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Nub Developed and disseminated early childhood
parenting %shut. paper

Prosided early childhood education training to
educators

Established kindergarten network

Rani

Oregon

Washington

Pilot science course using electronic mail
Develop distancedelirered science course (D)
Add education programming on state satellite

alum* (I.)

Require districts to insure facilities for liability
(I.)

State funding constratan costs for sclxmls our
state priority list (I.)

Restructured gosernance system to contain ants
Collaboration betueen state board of education

and board of regents
Increased admissions standards at unimrsity

(0)

Funded atrisk preschool initialise
Permit and final local early primary programs

to enhance readiness. pnwide g and
curriculum 1,1 early primary instruction (L)

Fund, monitor, and support deselopment model
technology schools, exemplify state cumculum

Recommended ed tech policies K-grad school
limersity system girseying K12 use of tecimology
Planning ed technolog grad sclmol (I.)

F.stabliched school facilities adyisory committee
Preparing facilities guide for district% to use to

doclop specifications for 21st century schools

Resielsing long-range enrollment and facility
needs

Issued report on mandatory student fee structure
hind challenge grants to improie teaching'

learning boost ttttt t ordy enrollment (L)
Create a statewide information system (L)

Reduced class site in first grade
Adopted afterschool tutoring center%
Piloting parent education program for teen parent%
lkin to dollop early childhood education plan

1)eseloped guide on library networks; pilot
Funded computer equipment/software, distance

learning plan, and telecommunications branch
P ilot appnned to ux videotex in education
P iloting distance learning/technology plan

Expanded use of facilities fur child caw
funding for afterschixil programs
Initiating system to set aside fund% and accrued

interest to meet future facility need%

Adopted assessment policy. use for program
review. accreditation. planning, budget

Confirmed systems% ids articulation policy
Routing for master planning (I.)
Funding undergraduate quality hrltlatlies (G)

Adopted state student retention policy
Coorthuated niteragentylxillerfiir children aid

families: establish state commission (I.)
_Strengthening compulsory atterulance tans and

provisions for alternative programs (1)

_Study amnnnilssxn report on stamilde integraWd
telc :cations ntnork (I,)

Comprebensw- education telecom ttttttt ications
',noosed (I.)

Proride f clal incentives for district
cation (L)

Ikaround schools (I.)

fi Adopted selectne admissions policy
Examine postsecondary resources hi Portland

(T)
Este:nal replete of graduate programs (H)
Create state science coordinathig council (L)
Tech centertgrahate center partnership (I.)

Increased number of children sersed by early
childhood at risk initialise

Added new counseling and tutoring service% to
renndial K.9 mtersention program

Established an institute for adsanced tcclinoloy.5
in school% public/private partnership to
promote acquisition and use of technology

Authorized year-round sclux,1% as local option
Appropriated general fund% for school construe

non pron.cts
State funding options for school construction

((:.1.1)

Implementing higher education master plan
Implementing increased admission% standard%
Continuing deselopment of campusbased

student assessment program
Piloted endsd.sophomorocar a.v..essment designs



STATE -BY -STATE

EDUCATION

DATA

MEASURING STATE

EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS

AND PROGRESS

In pre% lous ears this section of the report has presented
a series of data tables on the status and condition of education
in each state. This year's section has been expanded to include
trend data for the 1980s on a selected subset of ke statistics.

The data included are intended to comprehensively cover
the context, inputs, and outcomes of education in the states.
Many of the desired data are not yet available and will need to
be collected in the future. However, the data that are included
are valid and important measures of education.

CORM STATE DEMOGRAPHIC CONDMONS

Data on the number of students enrolled in public edu-
cational institutions and their background characteristics serve
several important purposes. They provide the most basic
information about the nature of the challenge facing a state in
providing educational services: Are there relatively many or
few students to educate? How many students reside in urban
as compared with rural communities? Do large percentages
of students come from poor families? Moreover, by tracking
such data over time policymakers can gain insights on how
demands on the system will be affected by changes in the
number, distribution, and type of students enrolled in it.

Enrollment 'kends. In the mid-1980s, public enrollment
levels in elementary and secondary schools began to increase
after more than a decade of consistent decline. This change in
enrollment trends, which is projected to continue through
the 1990s, thus far has been most prevalent in the elementary
grades. Thirty-six states experienced K-8 enrollment growth
between 1981 and 1987 compared with eighteen states repon-
ing such increase ',etween 1981 and 1984. As in past periods.
changes in individual state enrollment levels varied signifi-
cantly during the 1980s.

At the postsecondan level, public enrollments increased
between 1981 and 1987 in thirt) -nine states. This occurred in
spite of the fact that in most of these states the number of
persons between eighteen and [went}- four ears of age was
declining, sometimes substantially Many higher education
institutions made up for these shortfalls by admitting larger
percentages of high school graduates and by attracting non-
traditional students (e.g., adults and part-time students).

Trends in Childhood Poverty For years educators have
known that childhood poverty substantially increases the
likelihood that a student will perform poorly in school. It
therefore is important for policymakers to know the inci-
dence of poverty and how it is changing over time. The
percentage of students receiving free or reduced-price lunches
is a highly flawed indicator of poverty. Its accuracy is limited
by the fact that the figure results, in part, from program and
administrative policies determining eligibility Nevertheless,
no other indicator is available each year on a state-by-state
basis of the relative impoverishment of the school pqpula-
tion. No other more accurate measures of poverty are yet
collected and reported by states, although there is a tremen-
dous need for such data.

Variability among the states in the percentage of their
students receiving free lunch is quite substantial, ranging in
1987 from a low of 8 percent in New Hampshire to a high of
52 percent in Mississippi. Ten states had 30 percent or more
01 their students receiving free lunch in 198r. Half of these
currently are operating state compensatory education pro-
grams. It is worth noting that the recent interest and support
of states for programs for at-risk populations has occurred
while childhood poverty rates have generally been stable or
declining slightly



ENROLLMENT AND FREE LUNCH

RECIPIENTS, PERCENT CHANGE 1981-87

ENROWIENT-PERCIRACE CHANCE, 1981-87 FREE LUNCH RECIPIENTS - PERCENT CHANCE, 1982-87

Palk SCIIN1

Beiseetary Embed Chop
Paik Sdnool
Stookey braised Clop

Mk instihrtioas
of Weser Education

Embed Change'
181-87

Paced Recipients
Paced
Doge
1982-871981-84 19114-87 1481-87 1981-84 1934-87 1981-87 1981-84 1984-876-179 19W 1984 1987

U.S. TOTAL -1% 3% 2% -3% -2% -5% -2% 5% 3% 25% 24% 24% -1%

NEW ENGLAND Comfiest -7% 1% -6% -8% -4% -12% 1% 2% 3% 17% 15% 14% -3%
Maine -5 1 -3 -3 1 -2 3 5 9 23 20 16 -7

Massachusetts -9 -1 -9 -10 -11 -20 3 2 5 20 18 16 -4
New Hampshire -4 8 4 -1 -2 -3 7 13 21 13 11 8 -5

Rhode Island -3 4 2 -13 -8 -20 -2 5 3 24 22 17 -7
Vermont -4 4 0 -3 1 -2 0 6 6 18 16 13 -5

MID-ATLANTIC Delaware -1 12 10 -29 18 -17 -3 8 5 24 23 18 -6
Maryland -6 6 -1 -9 -7 -16 2 1 3 20 19 17 -3

New Jersey -6 0 -6 -7 -10 -16 2 -3 5 22 19 17 -5
New Yak -4 1 -3 5 -8 -13 -1 0 -1 30 30 30 0

Pennsylvania -7 -2 -9 -8 -1 -9 3 3 6 20 20 19 -1

MIDWEST Ibis -4 -1 -4 -6 -3 -10 0 3 3 26 25 25 1

Indiana -4 0 -5 -7 -2 -9 0 5 4 14 15 15 1

!Wigan -6 -2 -8 -5 -12 -16 -3 6 3 20 18 18 -2
Minnesota -4 7 3 -6 -5 -11 2 10 13 15 16 15 0

Olio -4 0 -4 -6 -2 -8 -1 3 2 20 19 18 -2
Wisconsin -4 5 1 -7 -7 -14 -2 2 0 16 17 17 1

WEST NORTH Iowa -4 0 -4 -7 -6 -13 10 2 12 16 18 18 2
CENTRAL Kam 0 6 6 -4 0 -4 2 5 7 17 17 18 1

Missouri -1 2 1 -6 -2 -8 -2 1 -1 24 23 22 -2
Nebraska -1 2 0 -6 -1 -8 5 6 11 16 17 18 2

North Dakota 5 1 6 -8 -1 -9 5 0 5 15 17 19 4
South Dakota 1 6 6 -8 -3 -11 -9 1 -8 23 28 30 7

EAST SOUTH Alabama -1 1 0 -12 5 -7 3 8 12 41 40 36 -5
CENTRAL Kentucky -2 0 -2 -3 0 -3 -2 8 6 34 33 31 -3

Mississippi -1 12 11 -2 1 -2 -2 1 -2 55 55 52 -3
Tennessee -2 0 -2 -4 2 -1 0 1 1 31 29 26 -5

141
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STATE-BY-STATE

EDUCATION

DATA ENIOWIEIRPERCENIAGE CHANCE, 1981-87 FREE LUNCH IM MOPEI= CHANCE, 1982-U

Pik School
Beiseatary Embed Change

Patric Scial
Seasiary EfroMeleot Ckange

Pak Imstitetises
of Wear EbcatiN
braked Clime Percent Recipielts

Foment

Charge

982-871981-84 1964 -8/ 1981 -8/ 1981-U 1984-87 1981-81 1981-84 1984-8P 1981-8P ow 1984 1987

SOUTH ATLANTIC Florida 2% 10% 13% 2% 7% 9% 3% 14% 17% 32% 28% 26% -6%
George 1 7 8 -1 0 -1 3 16 19 34 31 28 -6

North Carolina -2 0 -3 -1 0 -1 6 4 10 32 28 25 -7
South Carolina 0 2 3 -4 2 -3 -3 8 4 39 36 32 -7

Virgiia -3 3 -1 0 -1 -2 -2 12 10 22 20 17 -5
West rigida -5 -7 -11 -3 0 -3 -4 -1 -5 28 29 28 0

WEST solo Arkansas 1 1 -3 1 -2 3 2 6 32 31 30 -2
CENTRAL Louisiana 6 1 7 -7 -5 -12 3 -4 -2 41 42 46 5

Oklahoma 2 -2 0 -1 0 0 4 2 7 21 21 24 3
Texas 4 5 9 2 4 6 12 1 13 27 27 30 3

MOUNTAIN Arizona 5 11 16 3 2 5 0 16 17 21 22 23 2

Colorado 4 4 1 -1 0 -3 12 8 16 15 17 1

Idaho 2 3 5 0 0 0 3 0 3 18 17 19 1

Montana 2 -1 2 -3 -3 -6 3 -3 0 15 16 18 3
Nevada 2 13 16 -4 6 1 12 20 11 11 11 0

New Mexico 4 0 4 -4 18 13 12 27 42 34 34 35 1

Utah 11 9 20 7 9 17 9 11 21 13 12 14 1

2 -4 2 2 0 1 10 9 20 9 11 14 5

PACIFIC Alaska 18 3 21 8 -I 7 9 0 9 14 13 15 1

California 3 11 15 2 1 3 -14 8 -7 27 26 26 -1

Hawai 4 6 2 -4 -6 -3 -2 -5 27 26 22 -5
Oregon -3 4 1 0 -2 -3 -7 8 1 18 18 18 0

Washington -2 8 5 1 -2 - -20 7 -14 16 16 16 0

:SOILS a Intludes WWI posts( tiond.in c)nollnicni. lull and p.m unit. b Pnhnunan
I9H^ post scsond.ir data ss.e. ustd h, taltulatt ()tn. cnt th.ingc itoluolcd
some addinomil public (no c.ir institutions in the sun es in I914" A rcro pc rccii;
change represents a change 1/1 IC, than of one pt nin

.1 4 Z
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SDI MI Mint imir and stl1/11(.111 lnr4,11nit of Data sursc
cmcr for 1.dut.iiion St.iiisto t .(.IS). I S Dspatenceit tot lAlut.ition Post

sectoncl.ir cnrollincnt Lill I nrollnunt in ( ollcges and I nnersitics Integiatcd
Postsecond.in 1.dioution Data !Totem (1111)5). Lonollinent" sinus. N( IS.
Dep.irmin: of Education

a

19132 tat Muth painip.inon rats nrs ustd
hurt Jut to data qualm prt/hICIUS Ulth 19141
to.t lunch d.O.i

E (Alcubted trim data provided b the
food and Nutrition Service, I'S Department of
Agriculture and the National Center for Educa
Iron SLitistics. Department of Education.



INPUTS: CURRICULUM

AND TEACHERS

145

Comparable state -b -state data on curriculum is limited
with the exception of course requirements for high school
graduation. Since 1980, forty-five states have either increased
or specified for the first time the total number of courses
needed to graduate from high school. Forty -two states have
increased course requirements in mathematics, science, or
both.

Beginning in the fall of 1990, national data on changes in
high school students' course-taking patterns (by gender, race,
and ethnicity) between 1982 and 198" will be available from
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES). An in-depth

study of the effects of higher standards for high school gradu-
ation in six states conducted by the Center for Policy Research
in Education (CPRE) found that low- and middle-achieving
students are taking more classes in academic subject areas,
but the courses are at the basic, general, or rmedial level.

By the fall of 1990, comparable state data on secondary
(grades '-12) course enrollments in science, mathematics,
and computer science will be available from the Council of
Chief State School Officers (CCSSO). The number of teachers
assigned by major subject areas, within the fields of mathe-
matics and science, and by teacher demographics (age, race,
sex, and field of licensure) also will be available.

State data are available on changes in the number of
Advanced Placement (AP) examinations taken eleven, h
grade and twelfth grade students between 1981 and 1987
Increases (luring this period reflect both new interest in

taking ad% antage of more rigorous courses and new opportu-
nities to take courses in schools that previously did not offer
AP courses. Although the number of students taking examina-
tions is not large, the percent increase in states ranges from
34 percent in Delaware (which had one of the largest number
of exams per thousand students taken in 1981) to 1,200 per-
cent in Arkansas (which had almost no exams taken in 1981).

In addition, statistics from the College Board indicate
that minorit participation in Advanced Placement courses
and tests is increasing dramatically for all Al' programs. And
it is increasing for each racial and ethnic group. For example,
more than 10,0(10 black students took Al' tests in 1988; in 1989
this number increased to newly 12,000. Just over 13,000
Hispanic students took AP tests in 1988 and nearly 17,000 took
them in 1989. The number of minority students receiving
scores of three or more (the score accepted 1.), most colleges
and universities) also has increased.

Polic makers have expressed deep frustration over the
lack of timel, useful data on the teacher %%orkforce. Informa-
tion on teacher suppl and demand has been conflicting and
spott. lo correct this gap and provide both national and state
data to polic makers, NCES is conducting the Schools and
Staffing Survey. The survey results, current for the 1987-88
school ear, will be available b the fall of 1989. Data for the
1990-91 school ear %%ill be released in 1992, followed by
updates every too years.

1Lf:C 77



,0
STATE -BY -STATE

EDUCATION

DATA

ADVANCED PLACEMENT EXAMS BY STUDENTS

PERCENT' CHANGE 1981 -81
AP Exams Per 1,000 llth and

12th-Crade Students Change

Percent

Change

1981 1984 1981 1981-81 1981-81

U.S. TOTAL 29 43 65 + 36 124%

NEW ENGLAND Connecticut 62 84 108 + 46 74%

Maine 10 17 33 + 23 230

Massachusetts 57 79 109 + 52 91

New Hampshire 39 55 64 + 25 64

Rhode Island 39 61 77 + 38 97

Vermont 25 49 59 + 34 136

MID - ATLANTIC Delaware 67 80 90 + 23 34

Maryland 48 82 109 4- 61 127

New Jersey 40 61 83 +43 108

New York 80 108 137 + 57 71

Pennsylvania 32 42 56 + 24 75

MIDWEST linois 35 49 73 + 38 109

Indiana 5 8 15 + 10 200

Michigan 22 31 45 + 23 105

Minnesota 7 14 26 + 19 271

Ohio 26 33 46 + 20 77

Wisconsin 6 9 17 + 11 183

WEST NORTH Iowa 4 8 13 +9 225

CENTRAL Kansas 9 16 20 + 11 122

Missouri 12 16 25 + 13 108

Nebraska 9 16 23 + 14 156

North Dakota 3 7 +4 133

South Dakota .1 i s +4 100

EAST SOUTH Alabama 8 16 4 + 36 450

CENTRAL Kentucky 8 11 39 4- 31 388

Mississippi 14 19 + 17 850

Tennessee 27 37 56 + 29 107
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AP Exams Per 1,008 11th aed

129-Grade Stade& Clangs

Percent

flange

1981 1984 1987 1981-87 19111-81

SOUTH ATLANiiC Florida 28 64 113 + 85 304%

Cori 18 32 52 + 34 189

Holt Carolina 24 35 52 + 28 117

South Carolina 30 46 107 + 77 257

trenia 45 62 102 + 57 127

West Virginia 2 5 14 + 12 600

WEST SOUTH Arkansas 6 13 + 12 1200

CENTRAL tonisbna 4 11 24 + 20 500

Oklahoma 6 13 19 +13 217

Texas 11 20 32 +21 191

MOUNTAIN Arizona 16 22 38 + /./ 138

Colorado 47 63 82 + 35 74

Idaho 8 12 31 + 23 288
Montana 5 9 15 + 10 200

Nevada 11 14 54 + 43 391

New Mexico 6 19 61 + 55 917

Utah 72 103 154 + 82 114

Wyoming 5 7 19 + 14 280

PACIFIC Alaska 49 60 78 + 29 59

California 42 64 99 + 57 136

Hawaii 50 78 96 + 46 92
Oregon 32 47 53 + 21 66

Washington 17 25 41 + 24 141

NOM Some stuck its take more than one AI cum *A /I. L ollege Hoard. Aticanced Placement Program state sumnur) reports for
%C.IrS

1 E;
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STATE-BY-STATE

EDUCATION

DATA

OUTCOMES: DEVELOPING

BETTER DATA ON THE

STATES

"After years of debating inputs of

funding formulas and staffing

allotments, we are now going to

awaken to the real objective of

public education: improving student

achievement"

James (,. Nkii tin
(Anti not of Rift x.k. Wand

80
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Indicators of the quality and effectit eness of American
education have consistently been lacking, especially at the
state and local levels. Only at the national level have data
been regularly collected on American students' know ledge
and skills in various subject areas (e.g., mathematics, reading,
writing, literature, history, science, and computers), largely
because the U.S. Department of Education has funded the
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) testing
program.

I lowever, progress is being made as states, acting together,

are gathering better and more uniform outcomes informa-
tion. Beginning in 1985, three southern states participated in
a joint project with the Southern Regional Education Board
and NAEP to test the reading proficienct of their high school
juniors. In 1986, five southern states participated in testing
reading and writing and, in 198, eight states participated in
testing mathematics and history. I lowet er, in 1990, this will
change when thirty -eight states will toluntarilt participate in
the NAEP assessment to test eighth-grade mathematics. Addi-
tionally, in 1992, eighth-grade and fourth -grade mathematics
and fourth-grade reading will be tested.

Currently, dropout rates are collected by tutuallt all
states. 1h er. data comparabilitt across states and within
some states has been persistently problematic. In the absence
of comparable state dropout data. since 1982 the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education has collected state public high school
graduation rates. These figures are dented by do Kling the
number of high school graduates by the ninth-grade enroll-
ment of four tears earlier and adjusting for interstate migra-
tion and unclassified students ( i.e.. special education students

ho are not grouped by grade let el) Some of the most
obi loos flaws w ith this method are that it does not take into

account ,;dents who drop out before the ninth grade, stu-
dents who transfer to and from private schools, students who
graduate early; or state differences in counting as graduates
students who obtain certificates of completion, special edu-
cation diplomas, or GED diplomas.

In spite of the flaws with the data on graduation rates, it is
worthwhile to look at the change in these rates between 1982
and 198' (1987 being the most current year for which data are
available). Based; rn, 198-' data, ,Minnesota leads the country
with a 91 percent graduation rate (although it has dropped
since 1985), followed by Wyoming (89 percent), North Dakota
(88 percent), Nebraska (87 percent), and Montana and Iowa
(each 86 percent). Florida has the lowest graduation rate of
59 percent. Another thirteen states also fell below the national
graduation rate of 71 percent, and twenty-eight states lost
more than a quarter of their students before graduation.
Nauonallt, the graduation rate increased about 2 percent. Of
the thirty -eight states that experienced increases, ten experi-
enced more than a 5 percent increase.

In an effort to collect accurate data on dropouts, states
and state-based organizations, including the Council of Chief
State School Officers and the National Goternors' Associa-
tion. hate developed a more uniform definition of dropouts
that w ill allow comparisons across states and of er time. Thet
also hate worked to establish a reporting system on those
students who do not complete their education. As a result,
beginning this fall, the National Center for Education Statistics
w ill field test a dropout surrey with a sample of districts in
each of twenty -sex states that hat e tolunteered to participate.
The sun et w ill count students in grades --12 at the beginning
and end of the 1989.90 sch(ml t ear and at the beginning of the
1990-91 school year. Full sung implementation should take

£U.



place in the 1991-92 school year with results to be reported in
the spring of 1993. Using a standard definition of dropout,
NCES hopes to be able to identify students who drop out,
graduate, transfer, or leave school for any other reason.

AVERAGE NAEP SCORES FOR

11TH GRADE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SITIDEVITS, 1987

Mathematics US, History

U.S. Total 289.0 283.4

MMUS 285.7 285.1
Florida 294.3 286.6

Louisiana 283.1 272.9
North Carolina 288.0 283.4
South Carew 285.9 280 7

Tennessee 286.6 286.8
rigida 299.1 299.3

West Virginia 283 6 280.3

Nrtund Assessment of 1 th8rnotul Progress test is stored on J 500 point
+irk. llie n1 .11114:111.111C, 11.111011A II 11...111 %%J. set rt 289 %%11l1 r sundrrd des irtion

of 40 11w morn Jnd strndrrd dt. %Litton for 11w I S Inston test %%ere set rt 284
And 81. Riven% d!,

.4)1R( I..1 eastirtng .1cbteremetil omparab lest 14.3tilts tot Partiapating
Slides mind the .Vatimi. SO11(11031 Regn)11.11 I dlle.111011 Horn], 198-

i.Vt.f



STATE-BY-STATE

EDUCATION

DATA

OUTCOMES

U.S. TOTAL

NEW ENGLAND Connecticut

Maine

Massachusetts

New Hampshire

Rhode Island

Vermont

MID - ATLANTIC Delaware

Maryland

New Jersey

New York

Pennsylvania

MIDWEST Soh
Indiana

Michigan

Mnesota

Ohio

Wisconsin

WEST NORTH Iowa

CENTRAL Kansas

Missou ri

Nebraska

North Dakota

South Dakota

EAST SOUTH Alabama

CENTRAL Kentucky

Mississippi

Tennessee

.1 5 c_i

82

Mk
tide SAW
Gradation
Rate (Perctitr

Percent

Change

1981-22 to

1986-81

Orepout

Pitt
Participants

State NAUld

Test

Pactidpants

1981-82 1984-85 1986-8r 1989-90c Mr

69.5% 71.7% 71.1% 1.6% 27 38

70.6 82.7 80.5 9.9

70.1 78.7 79.3 9.2

76.4 76.6 76.5 0.1

77.0 75.5 72.7 -4.3

72.7 72.1 69.4 -3.3
79.6 77.4 78.0 -1.6

68.2 68.4 70.1 1.9

74.8 77.6 74.5 -0.3

76.5 78.3 77.2 0.7

63.4 64.2 62.9 -0.5

76.0 78.7 78.7 2.7

76.1 75.5 75.7 -0.4
71.7 77.2 73.7 2.0

71.6 69.1 62.4 -9.2
88.2 91.5 90.6 2.4

77.5 77.6 82.8 5.3

83.1 861 85.4 2.3

84.1 89.1 86.4 2.3

80.7 80.8 82.1 1.4

74.2 76.8 74.4 0.2

81.9 87.4 86.7 4.8

83.9 90.6 88.4 4.5

82.7 83 6 79.7 -3.0

63.4 64.2 70.2 6.8

65.9 69.0 67.4 1.5

61.3 63.7 64.8 3.5

67.8 66 2 67.8 -

1 r:
A. IL; %.../



Mk
N School

Gradualism

Rate (Percent)'

Percent

Change

1981.82 to

Dropout

Pilot

Paticipants

State SAW
Test

Paticipauts
1981-82 384-115 1986 -81b 1986-81 1989-90G 1990*

SOUTH ATLANTIC Florida 60.2% 61.7% 58.6% -1.6%

COO 65.0 63.0 62.5 - 2.5

North Carolina 67.1 70.4 67.8 0.7
South Carolina 63 8 63.4 66.9 3.1

%%glib 73 8 73.1 74.0 0.2
West Virginia 66.3 76.1 76.2 9.9

WEST SOUTH Arkansas 73.4 77.0 77.5 4.1

CENTRAL Louisiana 52.9 57.3 60.1 7.2
Oklahoma 70.8 73.5 72.6 1.8

Texas 63.6 66.0 65.1 1.5

MOUNTAIN Arizona 63 4 64.2 64.4 1.0

Colorado 70.9 74.0 73.7 2.8
Idaho 74.4 78.5 78.8 4.4

Montana 78.7 87.2 86.2 7.5
Nevada 64 8 70.9 72 1 7.3

New Mexico 69.4 73.4 71.7 2.3
Utah 75.0 81.4 80.6 5.6

Wyoming 72.4 82.3 89.3 16.9

PACIFIC Alaska 64.3 63.6 66.7 2.4
Calfornia 60.1 67.0 66.1 6.0

Nawai 74.9 73.2 70.8 -4.1
Oregon 72.4 74.5 72.8 0.4

Washington 76.1 76.1 77.8 1.7

1 5 6

NO ms r (aaduation rate is adiusted for interstatt migration and students urn RCE Publa high hool graduation rate -A tale Mucullini Ahaishes. 1988 kthlion.
In grade Figure is dented di% iding the number of publit high school graduate. 11) and Sou Education Poionnanct Chart. 1989 Edition. 1 S Department of Education
the ninth grade enrollment four years earlier h Latr4 atadabie data c. The 1 S Dropout pilot and stare MEP participants - National enter for Education Statistics.
Department of Education is c. onducting a pilot study of students in grades 7.12 using a S Department of Education
standard definition of -dropout" in an effort to obtain comparable dropout data at ross
the %taws d NALP = National Assessment of Educational Pn 'loess e The "..S Department
of Education is going to be administering the National Assessment of Educational
Progress test in oglithgrade math to all interested states in 1991)

14
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STATE-BY-STATE

EDUCATION

DATA

United States

NEW ENGLAND Connectiart

Maine

Massachusetts

New Hampshire

Made Island

Vermont

MID-ATLANTIC Delaware

Maryland

New Jersey

New York

Pannonia

MIDWEST Dais
Wan

Michigan

Mirmeseta

Ohio

Wisconsin

WEST NORTH

CENTRAL

Iowa

Kans3s

Missoiri

Nebraska

North Dakota

South Dakota

EAST SOUTH

CENTRAL

Alabmna

Kart*
Wasissippi

Tennessee

1 t)
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State

Wealth

Per 5-17

Year-Olds

Mc
School

%goats in
Large City'

Nelda
(Percent)

Percent

AA&
YAlli 4

Teas
Sdi
Scheel

Ratio Sdwol

Age to Aidt

PoPliatiew
(Percent)

Number

School

Districts

Percent

School

Districts

With Fewer

Dan 1,000
Students

Percent limited
bosh Prettied
*5-17

Wmesity St dents in

Prtlic Oweenbry ad
WNW Schools
(Percent)

Winer*

Strings in

Eication
(Percent)

1984 19$61986 1987-88 1980 1986 1981 Fal 1987 Fal 1987 1985-86 1986-87 Fall 11062

592,874 13.2% 66.5% 25% 25% 15,577 52% 3.2% 3.4% 29.0% 30.0% 18.4%

5128,668 13.7% 70.3% 23% 22% 166 33% 2.1% 2.6% 18.7% 22.8% 9.4%
78,755 0 68.7 25 25 200 54 2.6 0.5 1.4 1.7 3.8

120,340 7.5 72.2 21 21 396 32 2.6 3.1 13.4 16.3 9.6

99.027 0 72.3 24 24 173 62 0.2 0.4 1.6 2.G 3.1

92,713 16.1 61.1 22 22 40 23 4.1 3.1 11.6 12.1 6.5

86,360 0 71.0 25 25 275 84 0.5 0.6 1.1 1.6 2.4

101,791 0 68.6 24 24 19 11 N/R N/R 29.2 31.7 13.6

97.086 15.0 67.4 24 23 24 0 0.9 0.9 41.9 40.3 21.1

116,190 10.7 67.4 23 23 604 48 2.8 2.7 30.3 30.9 19.2

115.337 39.2 66.3 23 23 722 33 4.4 3.9 35.6 31.6 22.5
88,505 13.2 64.7 23 23 501 8 N/R N/R 15.4 15.6 9.4

95,869 22.5 66.5 26 25 986 61 2.5 2.7 35.2 30.2 22.8
78,341 5.5 66.4 27 27 303 16 0.3 0.3 13.1 11.3 8.3
84.710 11.1 68.0 27 27 563 30 1.0 1.7 20.4 23.6 12.6

96.216 5.9 73.1 25 25 436 66 1.2 1.2 6.6 6.1 4.2

84,868 7.4 67.0 26 26 703 17 0.5 0.5 16.2 16.9 9.6

84.160 8.4 69.6 26 26 431 55 0.9 1.0 11.4 13.4 6.5

80.729 0 71.5 26 25 436 76 0.6 0.6 4.0 5.4 4.4

93.757 0 73.3 25 25 304 72 N/R N/R 11.9 14.4 p9
88.961 7.5 63.5 25 25 544 69 0.3 0.3 17.8 16.6 10.4

87.818 0 73.4 26 26 891 92 0.3 0.4 7.6 8.6 5.4

81,311 0 66.4 27 27 303 87 48 4.9 7.5 7.6 5.5

71.029 0 67.9 27 27 194 81 4.0 1.3 7.6 9.4 6.4

67.082 0 56.5 28 28 129 2 N/R N/R 360 38.0 22.6
71,322 0 53.1 2' 27 178 19 0.1 0.1 11.0 10.8 7.2

54.597 0 54.8 32 32 152 8 0.2 0.3 50.7 56.1 30.3

78.362 21 56.2 26 26 141 11 0.2 0.2 21.5 23.5 16.0



State

Wealth

Per 5-17

Year-Olds

Public

School

Students in

large

PoPolatioll

(Percent)

Percent

Adults

Mb 4
Years

Nigh

School

Ratio School

Age to Adult

PoPillaboo

(Percent)

Number

School

Districts

Percent

School

Districts

YAM Fewer

Than 1,000

Students

Percent Limited

English Profident

Ages -17

Minority Students in

Pubic Elementary and

Secondary Soots
(Percent)

flinty
Students in

Wth et

fixation
(Percent)Fall

1984 19861986 1987-88 1980 1986 1987 Fall 1987 FA 1987 1985-86 1986-87 FA 19W

Florida S96,174 15.2% 66.7% 20% 20% 67 1% 1.9% 1.9% 32.3% 34.6% 21.7%
Georgia 82,668 6.7 56.4 28 28 186 6 0.3 0.3 37.0 39.3 20.5

North Carolina 84,699 0 54.8 25 25 140 3 0.3 0.3 33.8 31.6 203
South Carolina 65,582 0 53.7 28 28 91 7 N/R N/R 41.5 45.4 21.3

Virginia 101,121 0 62.4 24 23 136 10 N/R N/R 27.6 27.4 17.6
West Virginia 63,079 0 56.0 27 26 55 0 N/R N/R 4.6 4.1 5.0

Adam 67,019 0 55.5 27 27 331 67 N/R 26.2 25.3 15.1
Louisiana 78,591 10.5 57.7 30 30 66 0 0.9 0.9 44.5 43.5 27.6

Oklahoma 78,820 11.8 66.0 26 26 611 82 1.1 1.5 23.7 '21.0 14.1
Texas 88,358 24.3 62.6 29 3o 1,063 58 8.2 8.7 43.3 49.0 27.7

Arizona 84.663 24.1 72.4 26 26 240 51 62 7.6 37.7 37.8 17.7
Colorado 98.793 11.0 78.6 25 25 177 60 2.7 1.4 23.5 21.3 15.4

Idaho 59,058 0 73.7 32 32 115 57 0.9 1.1 6.5 7.4 4.3
Montana 74,620 0 74.4 28 27 550 93 1.7 1.9 14.6 7.3 6.9

Nevada 116,323 0 75.5 23 23 17 29 2.0 2.3 21.7 22.6 12.4
New Mexico 76,385 0 68.9 30 30 Sri 56 16.8 16.4 55.0 56.9 36.1

Utah 55,703 0 80.o 41 42 40 18 2.2 4.2 66 6.3 5.3
Wyoming 109.093 0 77.9 30 31 49 47 1.7 1.5 9.8 9.3 5.0

Alaska 176,951 0 82.5 31 31 55 76 9.7 10.2 25.5 34.3 15.0
California 109.523 21.5 73.5 25 25 1,084 50 11.9 12.6 48.0 46.3 31.4

Hawaii 98,571 0 73.8 25 25 0 4.5 4.7 77.0 76.5 69.1
Oregon 83,559 0 75.6 25 24 304 70 0.8 1.0 9.5 10.2 7.8

Washington 95,083 7.2 776 25 25 296 54 2.1 2.2 14.6 15.5 11.2
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NODS N A-Data not applitahle N Data not reporkd I Lag( ( it) -(t tural tit)
of a standard metropolitan staustital area, 6ith th( tit) basing a population gnat!'
than or equal to 10(1.000 or a population (knot) gam( r than or ((pal to 6,000 pulpit
per square mile 2 Revised from pus must) publishtd data

.4 )1 WI!, Stan N ealth -Ail Statistics tat l'uldic Ilenunaarr and Sc, ntlarr lihntaum
Kiyutrlerl br Stale and lit Regional. (male. and 14eallb (inners. 198--88 National
( uuu for I thitall011 Statistics, 1 S Depart:non of !Mutation Lag( (at) Population -
%scoting lip, rf Imak ( rules .r the 198"-88 ( CD l'abM Atluml 1 niter% National

( enter for !dot anon Statistic.. S Dtpartnumt of Ldutation Pt 'lent Adults Hitt

I 1 t ars Iligh St hoof-Most of Ithnta 000 IlaDsths. 19881:lama Rana School Age to
Adult Mutant al .1bstrac I. 1988 and 1989 laMianc Schtotl I) lllll ts-Mddic Efentest-
tan and Sermula 1 ihma ttttt At:elates 10 the tuned Males Arboal 1ear 1987-88.
1 oral %alu,Irrlrrnrs. National Center for dutation Statistics, I'S Department of
Education 11:P data-1'S Department of Wm anon. (Mike of Bilingual and Mmunty
Affairs. A Summar) of State Rtports on the Numbtr and ( ondition of Limited English
Profitit nt Students Bert cm Lk mental.) and St( ondar) St hoof Minoru) Students-
1,kmentar) and Setondar) School (Jul Rights Sur% s, Stan. S ttttt manes of Prog(ted

Data.' 1981 and 1986, Otfitt fur (Asa Rights, I S Dtpartment of 1 dutation Percent
laiutation Minoru) 1.nrollnu.nt -find (Nine raual data are (dieted biennially)



STATE -BY -STATE

EDUCATION

DATA Expatiates Per Average Faculty

Cured Popl/Teacber Stideit at Mk Stay at Mk
Espoitnres Me Beginning Teadier halieitioes of lestittioits of
Per Pool Fal Salty Weber Elect* Wow Elution
1985-86 1986-87 1986' 1987 1986-87 1987-88 1984-85' 1985-86 1985 -86 1987-U

U.S. TOTAL 53,559 S3.693 17.7 17.6 517,604 518.557 57.012 S7,630 532.750 536,225

NEW ENGLAND Connecticut 54,641 55.193 13.7 13.3 S 1 9.369 520.703 56.239 56,952 536,470 542,073
Maine 3.341 3.604 15.5 14.9 14.229 15.863 7.260 7.527 27.363 31.531

Maisachusetts 4.031 4.511 :4.4 13.9 17,600` 18.800.' 5.482 6.075 35.452 38.630
New Hampshire 3.247 3.597 15.9 16.0 1 5,500` 17.300' 6.137 6.860 29.161 33.600

Rhode Island 4.271 4.540 15.0 15.0 16.400 17.302 7.311 7,709 31.394 36,408
Vermont 3.840 4.112 N/R 13.4 13.877 14.966 10.149 10.862 30.956 34.878

MID-ATLANTIC Delaware 4.215 4.448 16.0 161 17.758 19,100.' 8.075 8.807 32.718 36,545
Maryland 3.923 4.272 17.1 17.1 17.140 19.478 6.872 7,342 32,667 36,543

New Jersey 5.139 5.540 14.7 14.0 19.300.' 20,500` 6.509 7.286 35.057 40,451
New York 5.221 5.687 15.4 15.2 19.669 20,650h 7,417 7.845 36.879 40,868

Permsyhania 4.010 4.287 16.3 16.2 17.100' 18,400' 7.083 7.783 31.657 36,536

MIDWEST MillOiS 3.321 3.591 17.4 17.2 16.972 17,804h 6. I 54 6.614 32.488 34.804
Indiana 2.951 3.216 18.3 17.9 16.254 17.300' 7.285 8.116 30,319 33.891

MiChigiM 3.660 3.842 20 2 20.1 18.700.' 20. I00`' 6.923 7.714 34.268 38,629
Minnesota 3.741 3.998 17.4 17.1 18.687 19,625' 7.472 7.953 34.404 37.451

Ohio 3.265 3.407 18.1 18.0 15.765 16.374 6.676 7.203 33.748 38,210
Vfisconsk 3.767 4.078 16.3 16 2 17.362 18.332 7.186 7.937 31.736 35.940

WEST NORTH Iowa 3.388 3.595 15.5 15.6 15.428 18,721 7.642 8.051 29.442 34.021

CENTRAL Kansas 3.469 3.574 15.4 15.4 16.371 17.377 6.952 7.396 29.766 31,465
MiSSOUri 2.864 3.141 16.4 16 2 16.777 17.717 5.784 6.598 29.508 32.728

Nebraska 3..131 3.564 15.1 15I 15.116 15.595 6.680 6.992 28.263 30.364
North Dakota 3.200 3.177 15.3 15.6 15.082 15.218 7,01 I 7.659 28.241 29.192
South Dakota 2.903 2.946 15 6 15.5 13.870 15.020 6.236 6.886 26.784 28,958

EAST SOUTH Mama 2.4 I I 2.420 19.8 19.3 18.200' 18200. 7.020 7.478 30.132 31.707
CENTRAL Wm* 2.229 2.462 186 18.2 15.250 16.150 8.002 8,822 28.359 31.632

Mississippi 2.246 2.230 19.0 N/R 1 5.400` 16.600` 6.329 6.932 24.562 27.223
Tennessee 2.447 2.652 19.9 19 6 16.086 16.970" 6.614 7.868 30.127 33.774
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Current

Expeoitures

lNLM__.

Pupa/Teacher

Ratio

FA

keening Teacher

Salary

Expaultures Per

Student at Pubic

Institutions of

Ifigtoer Education

Average Faulty

Salary at Pubic

Institutions of

Weber Education

1985-86 1986-87 1986' 1981 1986-87 1987-88 1984-85' 1985-86 1985-86 1981 -88

SOUTH ATLANTIC Florida 53.260 S3,525 17.5 17.4 S18.173 S 19.500c S6.570 S6.979 S29.526 S35,313

Genii 2,160 3,150 18.9 17.8 18.600` 19.400e 8.021 8.816 31.356 34.269

North Carolina 2.754 2,946 18.7 18.2 16.700 11,600' 7.503 7,841 31.444 '34.889

South Carolina 2.816 2,986 17.3 17.2 16948 17,609h 8.001 8.693 29.251 31,288
Virginia 3.289 3,537 16.8 16.3 16,781 18.439 6.788 7.371 31.638 37,760

West Virginia 3,255 3.502 15.3 15.2 15.055' 15.055' 5.760 6.193 27.105 29.223

WEST SOUTH Arkansas 2.506 2.560 17.5 17.1 15,891 15.996 7.192 7.930 28.088 29.520
CENTRAL Louisiana 2.960 2.847 18.5 18 5 14.966 149666 6.133 6.322 21,109 29.691

Oklahoma 2.939 2.889 16.9 16.9 16.409 16.432 4.969 5.547 29.972 30,670
Texas 3.079 3.226 17.2 17.3 18.281 18.800' 6,712 7.546 31,311 34,042

MOUNTAIN Arizona 3,009 3,433 18.4 18.6 I li POO 19.300' 6.601 7.141 34.450 39,081
Colorado 3,666 3.831 18.2 18.0 16.090 16,813 7.079 7.680 31,220 34,452

Idaho 2,358 2,466 20.4 207 14.246 14.793 7.524 8.192 28.588 31,300
Montana 3,691 3.816 15.6 15.8 N/R N/R 5.422 5.479 28.451 29,507

Nevada 3,196 3.186 20.4 20.2 17.660 18.523 6.405 7.160 32.404 36,306
New Mexico 2.911 3.070 19.0 18.9 18.153 17.897 8.136 8.617 29.715 31,397

Utah 2.217 2.242 23.4 24 7 15.311 15.266 8.477 9.273 31.664 32.342
Wyoming 4,754 4.850 14 0 14.c 18.679 19.000' 9.552 10.057 32.065 32.819

PACIFIC Alaska 7.622 7.121 16.7 17.3 26.000' 26.880 11.164 15.676 43.463 41.649
California 3.534 3.772 23.0 22.9 20.780 21.900" 7,155 7.912 39.636 47.726

Hawaii 3.505 3.517 22.6 216 17.607 18.698 1.886 8,801 31.027 36,289
Oregon 3.715 3.900 18.3 18.3 17.367 18,022 7.233 7,801 28.838 31933

Washington 3.605 3.100 20.5 20.2 17.334 17.905 7.458 7.812 30,924 33.824

RI. co.I.1 from pnuuu.lc puhh%lad data h PrtIlnlln,ln or %tall. t %mimic d R( I. ( urrent lApenditures Per Pupil thgol (1,1" Lthaulum Ntalutu3. 1989. National
data t I %murk cl rs.'R -Data not nix gted ( enter tor Wm alum S Department of lahication Pupil reacher

Ratio-Um/ 1k ginning I eat her Van -Sune and Ana4.1. of 1 rend., NW% American
I ederakon of I eachl.r. lApenditurl. Per student of hint-alum Matistio.
1989, S Department of Dim .111011 Trull Satan -!hilt
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